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was anxious to have that railway, and
Parliament had no desire to prevent the
line being constructed at the earliest
possible moment, and we should do noth-
ing- that would prevent the work being
carried out. There was no necessity for
the first portion of the clause dealing with
tlie 150 1'eet, and if we eepted (lie other
we would have to get the consent of the
Federal Parliament before we could ao
into that area to operate as miners.
There was amnple safety, and espec ially'
at this stagev. in graiitiig them 150 feet,
anjd when Pa rliamceit met next session,
if it was nt cessa iv, and t hey were pre-
paved to foll into l ime the State mighi
give the Federal I Ch ver mine" I tile sole
rIgh tsy whether mining operations

should he varimed onl oi not.
Mr. ['ad erwood :Is there any pos-

sibility of mining onl that line?
Mr. TAYLOR There might be, and

if the area we had to grant these people
ran parallel with the line of reefs on the
Golden Mlile, where would we be? There
was an reasgon why we should forego oanw
rihts below the IS0ft. mark.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2.-lnisert thle follow~ing proviso:-
"Provided no milling operations shall be
carried oin under tho land so atranted
without the approval of the rNecutive
Governmnlt of the Commonwealth:

The PREMIErR moved -

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and a division taken ivilbi
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Noes r ..
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Al ua.
Mr. Menue
Dir. Mail.m
Mr. linos
M'r. Price
Mr. Seadd
Mr. B. J.

.Mr. Tulrn
11t. rude
Air. Walk
Mr. Helto

Air. Meflonaid

)wall
ly

IS

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
NI,.
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Allen
Harper
f.efroy
Mitchell
Mouger

NOES.
Mr. A. E. Pie,-e
Mr. Taylor
Mr. P. Wilcon
Mr. Male

(Teller).

Amnendumenlt thus passed.
Resolutions reported, the report adopt-

ed, and a M.1essage accordingly returned to
ihe Legislative Council.

Hlouse adjourned at 12.17 a.

Icoiolattvc CLonndll,
Friday, 22rd Decemnber, 1.911.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
11 am.. flhld lead prayers.

Stubbs QUESTION - FREEZI WORKS,
ey WYNDHAM.

rwooid Hon,. Af. L. 'MOSS (for Holl. Rt. W.
Cr
an Penniefatiler) asked tlie Colonial Seere-
(Teller). lary: Whether thle Government intend to
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erect freezing and canning works at
Wyndhamn, and, if so, what steps have
been takeni in that direction 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY ve-
plied: The difficulties in connection with
this matter are in regard to obtaining suit-
able foundations and an adequate supply
of good water. It is expected that the
former difficulty will be overcome without
trouble, and steps will be taken to see
if it is not possible to obtain artesian
water where necessary. The Government
hope to be able to submit a definite pro-
posal next session.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK. AND
COMMONWEALTH- U EPA RTMENTS.

Hon. Ml. L. MOSS (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Is the
Minister in a position to make available
tho) in1foration inl regard to the S:,iigs
Bank which I asked for some weeks, ago?

The COLONIAL SECRETAR): T am
not in a position to answer (lie qu1cstiofl
at the present time.

]3ILL-INDIJSTRIAL CONKCILIATI iON
AN\D ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.
Read a third time and retnrne1 to ie

Legislative Assembly with amendments.

BIIL-rLAND AND11 INCGOME TAX.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. ML. Drew) iii moving- the second reading
said: I do not think it is necessary to
make a, scond reading~ speech in connee-
tion' with the introduction of this measure.
It is onl precisel *y tile same lines, without
ainy -alteration, as the measure -which
mnakes its appearance here eachi year; so
1 think blin. mnemhers will not require any
information. f beg to move-

Thant lite Bill be notu read a second
time.
Hon. E. ifI. Clarke: I take it that it is

simply a re-enactment of the old Act.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ex-

actly.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. W. Kingsiaill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary iii charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Grant of land tax and income

tax:
Hon. V. HAM ERSLEY: Was it in-

tended to continue levying both income
tax and land tax tinder this measure? A
great many people had been charged both
taxes on the same property, and that was
never the intention of P~arliamnent. He
also understood that anyone who cared to
go to thie Taxation Department and pay a
fee of is. could see any taxpayer's ret urn
and take a copy of it. That was going
further than was ever intended uinder this
already inquisitorial tax.

Hon. T,. H. WILDING, People who dhe-
rived their income froml the land had been
led to suppose that they were to pay the
greater of the two taxes, lint at the pre-
seiit time the Government were collecting
both taxes; that had been his own experi-
ence, and he had been informed by the de-
partment that they knew what the inteu-
tion of Parliament was, but there were
conditions which obliged them to collect
both taxes. Other people had been threat-
ened by the Crown Law Department with
prosecution if they did not pay the two
taxes.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
statements of the lion, members were sur-
pising. In htis own case he had paid both
taxes bitt had been allowed a rebate. If
Nfr. Wilding would furnish him with par-
ticulars lie would promnise to go into the
mvalter.

H~on. R. D. McKENZIE: Was it true
that p~eople could go0 to thie TaxationI
Office and g-et particulars as to the tpro-
petty a man hield, his valuation, I le as-
sessmnent, and the taxation paid! In
another House during the week an hion.
member produced a list of the p rope ties
belonging to nnother memkber, andI qutoted
from them. This list was got frorti the
Taixation Department. It was a suoist

scandalous state or affairs.
Hon. itU. I,. Moss: You cannot geot in-

comie tax ret urns.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: it is a nistatsko in

the Act, and should be amended.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was a1 surprise to 1im when lie learned
that it was possible to approachi the Corn-
tuissione,- of Taxation and see the vai'ies
fixed onl land, bt~n it was provided for inl
the Act.

Hon. It. L. MOSS: There should be a
lQV2llliiit t) StIop it.

Trhe Colonial Secrmetary: we cannot get
over [ile Act.

lon. 2V. L. MOSS: Then thle Act should
bie amended, hut care would have to be
exercised, because these values were very
useful in certain eases, particularly to
executors of deceased persons' estates.

lon. V. IiJAMlERSLEY: It wvas under-
stood thle provision to secure copies of
these v'alues was to apply oniy to the own-
crs, and hie had, been glad to 'get copies of
hi's own figures. No one realised when
the Act -was passed that anyone could get
another person's figur-es. The Act should
be amended in this resp~ect.

Clause putt and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmient; and

thle report adlopted.
Read a third time and pa-9ved.

BI LL--VETR IIINARY.

.Is5Ce blq\s ciiiendiii rats

Schtedule of six amendments made by
thle Legislative Assembly now c-onsidered.

Ins coiaillee.
l ion. IV, King-siill in thle tChair; illie

'ooilSecretary- ii char-ge of the Bill.
Yos. 1 to 4-agreed to.
NKo. .5.-Cause 25. Seetion 2, linec 291,

after thie word "casiralion" to add file
,word "1spevine' :"2

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

nuat the (titefdiOrf 1'e agreed io.

Hon. V. ILA2IJ1SLEV.Y t was undler-
stood "speviig&' was covered byv "cast ia-
tiou -''

The Colonial Sceretar-y: T do not think
it is.

Qulestionl passed; the AsFsembly's amond-
wen~lt Agreed to.

'No. 6.-Insert a -new clause to stand as
Clause 22 (certilleate of registration):

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
mnoved-

That (he amendment be agreed to.
lion. J. 1'. CULLEN: The words "certi-

ficate of competency" wer-e used. It "'as
not tie proper termn to em~ploy. flow-
ever, hie wouldl not oppose tile Motion.

Question passed;- thle Assembly's amend-
muent agreedl 10.

Resolutions reported, the report adop-
ted; and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legisla Live Assembly.

BILL - NORSEMAN-ESPER-ANCE
RAILWAY.

Post ponemaent.
Order of the Day for the second read-

ing ircad.
1on011 AI.L MOSS (West) , I want to

ask die Colonial Secretary if hie will con-
sent to this Order of the Day going down
thle list till after Order No. 12?

The Colonial Secretary: IN-o.

H~on. 31. t. MOSS: Then I mnov-
.Thol Mie Order of the Day be post-

poned witil after Order No. 12.
T aisked this imorni ng for tlie report of
the Railway Advisory Board, and also for
thbe report ade by Arr. Paterson, and I
r~fceiVCd theml Only five Minutes ago. No7
mem'nbcr tins had aii opipoitunity of read-
ing 1iesc i-cports. I think I amn correct
ill saying that cvcry member reteived
tiose iepori s for thle fir-st time to-day,
v henl ilhey shoulld live been on (lhe Table,
of the Houise riuring the whole of this
Ssisuo.

l1on. .1. AV. Kir-wani: Theyv have been
Puiblished in tie papers.

lHon. M1. L. -MOS'S: I have had some-
thinir else to do than read alt the reports
inl thle newspapai-5 in thle last two months.
The vuk has pioceedled Iat su~ch a pace
in~ this Chamber that T candily arlinit it
eNvs impossible for- tie to deal, with the
am1lendiments mad1e 1w thie LeziJslative As-
semnbly iii Ifhe VTctrinarvx Bill just dealt
with. bevnause I find star-ted to read the
reports onl this pi-oposed i-ailwarv whichi
mq goinug to ruin the State into tin expen-
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diture of three-uarters of a million of
money. Surely there should be reason-
able opportunity to read these reports,
and make some notes for the speeches to
be made on this question. I sincerely de-
sire that a fair vote shall be taken in this
Chamber on the matter, but there is no
need to rush it in this way. If members
will look at 'yesterday's Notice Paper they
will see that this Order was one of the
last measures on the list, and now to-day
it is practically the first contentious mat-
ter on the list.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: Is it conten-
tious 9

Hon. %r. L. MOSS: Yes, iglhly eon-
tentious. and involving a hupe expendi-
ture. As a matter of fact, withl the House
meeting at 11 o'clock a number of memi-
hers ale not in theiri places, beca use they
have to -give sonic consideration to their
businesses.

Hon. C. SOMNMERS (M~etrop~olitan)
I second the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hou.
J. M. Drew) :I hope the House
will protect me in connection wi th
this matter. It seems a deliberate
and studied attempt to take the busi-
ness of (hie House out of myv hands.
Surely I can be trusted with suce[ a small
matter, to frame the Notice Paper. I
hope members will not su pport tile nio-
lion. With regard to the Advisory
Board's reports, I was nuder- the impres-
sion they had been distributed. I saw
the Minister for W\ork~s last week and he
jiaforined me that they would be sent to
the Legislative Council. but through some
oversight they have not been distributed
until this inornilig. There has never been
anuy request for A copy of these reports
and now an attempt is being made to in-
telfele with the Notice Paper. When I
look office as leader of the House there
were many professions of nssistance from
lion. members, but I cannot say, from the
manner which has been adopted in regard
to questions which have been asked, and
from the attitude of some hon. members,
that those hon. members have lived up to
those professions.

Hon. 'W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)
I think the leader of the House is taking

the motion which has been moved by Mr.
Moss in rather a wvrong spirit. I do not
think there is any attempt to take the con,
duct of the affairs of the H-ouse out of the
hands of the Colonial Secretary. In con-
nection with the consideration of a mea-
sure of this sort I think it is very im-
portant thlat the Chamber should have as
full an attendance of members as pos-
sible. Looking at the matter from all-
other point of view, I should say that the
artistic symnmetry of the Notice Paper
was peculiar. This Bill occupies a posi-
tion as a rilway Hill entirely by itself;
it is segregated from I h6 rest of tile rail-
way Bills. Time other railway Bills start
at No. 10 and run down to No. 13 on the
Notice Paper, wvhile this one occupies the
positioni of No. 3. It would certainly look
better on the Notice Paper if it were
placed at the head of the other Railway
Bills.

Hon. MW. 1,. Mloss: Compare to-day's
with yesterday's Notice Paper.

The Colonial Secretary: Such a thing,
has never been done in. the past.

lon. W. KINOSMILL: I can remem-
ber instances when this kind of thing
happened to rue when I was leader of the
House, and I did not offer a protest if it
suited the convenience of hon. members
to make an alteration in the Notice Paper.
I shall support the mnotion moved by Mr.
Moss. I do so honestly and without the
least desire to take the conduct of the
business out of the hands of the leader
of the House.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) : Surely
the House will have some regard for flint
ordinary courtesy which should be ex-
tended to the leader of the House. I
think that ii is a most extraordinary posi-
tion for ally House of Parliament to take
ump that the leader of the House should
not be in a position to arrange the busi-
ness in the wvay he considers it would suit
hiln best.

Hon. MW. L. Moss: Were vou consulted
abont the matter?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I was not. I
sincerely hope this House will show that
those professions with which it started
the session will be continued to the end.
So far as this Bill is concerned, I know-
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of no measure which has been so long
before the country. I know of no other
Railway Bill which has attracted so much
attention inl the State, or a Bill which has
been so much distvissed as this, The re-
ports connected with it have also been dis-
cussed in the papers, and letters and lead-
ing articles harve been written, and I sin-
cerely hope that the motion will not be
agereed to.

lHon. J. F. Cullen: I would suggest that
the Minister agree to let this be the first
of the ]Railway Bills.

Hlon. Mf. L. Moss: The Minister mnight
make his second reading- speech and then
adjourn, the further consideration of the
nicftsurc until after Ilineheon.

Hon. E. MeLARTY (South-West)
It is not a matter of who is pre-
sent and -who is absent, but there
is the fact staring us ini the face
that these reports hare only Just been
placed before members. I am approach-
ini tie matter with a perfectly openi mind

nd I desire to ge t all the information I
possibly can before I record mny vote. I
xvalit time to look through these reports,
and I think the leader of the H1ouse is
wrong iii his idea that there is a desire
to take the business out of his hands. I
l-ope a little more time will be afforded
lhon. inenibers to look into the question.

The COLOALT S'ECRETARY (Hon.
J. itt. D)rew) : I ant prepared to accep~t
t-le suggestion made that the second read-
ing should be muoved and that the debate
shonid then be adjourned to later inl the
day.

ion. itt. L. MOSS: Very well. By
leave of the House I withidraw my motion.

lion. J. Di. Connolly: Will such a pro-
posal be in conformnity with the Standing
Orders'?

The P]RiSTDENT: Yes. Standing
Order G3 says that Ministers maly arrange
the order of their 'Notices of Motions and
Orders of the flax as they think fit.

Hon. J. 1D. CON'\NOLLY (North-East):-
That would hare been all right if Mr.
Moss had persiste-d in his motion. I
thought if a debate started it would have
to be adjourned to the following day-

The PRESIDENT: Standling- Orders
liars lbeell suspended to carry any Bill

through all stages ou one day, and I
think that the sug-gestion made by Mr.
Moss canl be included.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Secund Readig.

The COLONIA L SECIIETAkitY (Hon.
J1. _A. Drew) iii moving, the seond read-
ing, said: It gives mne mnuch pleasure to
more the second reading of the Bitt to
authorise the Goverinment 10 construct a
railway train Norzieni to Esperauce.
This measure will suplply a requiremnent
which has beeni(the suibject of discussion
and( of agitation for .15 years p)ast. Thle
Norseii LahIW~y, whichi runls out front
Coolganlic wats authorised inl 1006 and
formils part of. tie line which has been
ag-itared forl for mnany years. \1Jl the
line wais passed, anld 4ubsequentily Con-
st'itedCL, it, removed I le agitation so fat
as hle necessitrv fur assistinjg tlie m-ining
induistry "'as concerned. To-day the Es-
peraicee railway Innat hie regarded as an1
a1g ritU-ntual pr1oposition. The leng th of
the proposed line is about 125 mniles, the
gaug!e anld Ile weight of irails will he siini-
lar to all agcieiil ral i'ailwvays. namely,
311. tjin, and 431b. rails. The grade. will
he one in sixtyr alnd tile shar-pest curve 20
('l10i1 his i US. The esiit ad '-ost is as
follows :-Construetion £191 .500. rails and
fast ciil-s .Cl.5,water supl)y £40,000;
total e'tinaltd cost 0312,75U, or X2,502
j'cr mile. TIer C c Ie nto enginee cring (ifi 1-
cuties ill connletionl with thle construc1tionl
offthe line. 'rie agitation of late has been
for an agricultural railway, and compara-
tivelY iTcil itty) ont r m decessors- a ppointled
an) advisory board to go over the route
andlt t-eflIt u11101 it front anl aarieulturnll
standiitt. Tis hoard rIolc~istCe ot coum-
relent dep artlienat oieers, and replort-
i-~ cin the 30th .Juine. 1910. they said that

froum 3o ttiles 11014111 ohf Esperaiice to 7-5
iles, thereia -as oif01linu itb1 ell of

walice 41 uit;d~ oht which 1 ,24100t0 aicres
wvere siiiuable for wheait. lust content-
plate, 1 .24,9,000 acres suitaible for wheat!

lion. AV, Kingsniili : V ho idM thtit ?
'iThe COLONIAL SHWIIE-F. HY: file

.tdvisuVry [10:1111.
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Hon. 1M. L. Moss: That is not in their
report. which I have before me.

The COLONIA1L SECRETARY: This
is dated the 30th June, 1910. This quan-
tity of land they pointed out would have
to he served by spur lines in order to
develop the whole of thle area. The board

als went fully into thle question of rainl-
fall, and f rom inf ormation obtained found
that at Esperanee it was nearly 251/_>
inches, at the 30-mile 171/ inches, at Lake
View 111/2, inches, and at Norseman 10)
'inches. These figlures represent the an-

nia average, but they would be of little
use and Would not carry much weight un-
less there were some information as to the
different months over which the rainfall
period covered. I can sulpply- that infer-
mnation as well. We find by investigation
that at Esperauce tile averagec rainfall
from April to November, which includes
the dry months: was 221/2 inches. It must
he admitted that that is an extremely
heavy rainfall. At the :90-mile it is14
'inches -for the samne period; at Lake View
-9 inches, and Norseman 3 inches. These
records are for tile period covered from
April to November. Hon. members will
recognise, therefore, that there can be no
doubt the rainfall is sufficient to justify
the many reports that have been received,
that this is undoubtedly a very valuable
area of wheat-growing country.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Does that
mean in April and in November?

The COLONIAL SECREITARY: No,
it means from Akpril to November. After
inves~igations the majority of the board
reconimeiided that 60 miles of railway
sbouid he consitucted froml Esperance III
towards 'Norsemian, and in this majority
report they say-

We muay state that this large extent
of wheat growing country. somne mil-
lion and a quLarter acres, is the greatest
area of xvheat land in the State at Pre-
senlt inl p)ossessiou Of thle CrowJ, With
so gxood a rainfall.

Now, Mr. Paterson in his report states-
AXe would then settle one of the

largest virgin tracts of land that I
know of, easily accessible by railway
and still in the hanids of the Crown.

[49]

Hion. -M. T,. Moss: Is that all of Mr.
Paterson's report you propose to put be-
fore the House?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: ],do
not propose to read out the whole of these
reports. Messrs. Hewby andl May in their
report say this-

We did not go to the eastward of
Fraser's Range road, and the malcee
may extend for a considerable distance
in this direction; hilt from Fraser's
Range road westward it comiprises ap-
proximately nearly 3,000 square miles,
of which 1,350 square miles would be
served by the presenit surveyed line from
Esperance to Norsernan, taking 15 miles
onl either side as the limlit at which pay-
able wvlicat farmling could be carried on.

Surveyor Va Ikins. who suirveyed the coun-
try and who it is thought gave it closer
attention than any other officer who has
investigated it. said-

It is a. large area of splendid country
of unifonn quality with good loamn and
clay subsoil,. and is eminently suited for
cereals. It has a. reliable rainfall and
exceptionally favourable climate, is in
close prox,%ility to thle Surveyed line of
railway, within easy distance of a good
harbour wvith shipping facilities, and
capable of supporting a large and pros-
perous community and establishing a
profitable and large export trade.

I have quoted from the reports Submitted
by different expert officers who inspected
the land, and who in all cases were in-
structed to make investiga,.tions by ouir pre-
decessors. Finally the majority of the
hoard recommended that 60 miles of the
railway be consitucted. MNVr. Paterson dis-
sented and urged that further experimiets
be made to test the land. I am desirous
of withholding nothing. I wish to place
both sides of the case before the House.

H~on. W. lKingsmill: Why do you not
carry out ihe recoffineridftiOnls of thle
board I

The COLONIAL SRERTAVRY: The
Government cannot understand why it
should ever have been recommrended that
this country should be submitted to an ex-
perimental test. There have been num-
bers of different railway propositions in
ether districts, but niever before has such
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experiment been called for. If wre have
the wheat-rowing land and the rainfall
sufficiently heavy for wheat-growing, why
sbould there be any necessity for experi-
ment? We have never had the point raised
before. There are other districts in which
experiments should have been made be-
fore selectors were induced to go out
there. With regard to land settlement, I
have somne f urther information here whbich
I asked for from the Lands Department
sr to the lands taken up in the Esperane

district. Conditional purchase leases, in-
cluding homestead farms, at present held
represent 17 3,791- acres.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Are these occu-
pied ?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot say, bitt they are still held. The
pastoral leases represent 953,825 acres. I
could not say whether all the land in the
hoil. member's province is occupied.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : But to say "held"
may be unwittingly to mislead.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
majority of the board recommended that
the line should be constructed from Es-
perance to a point 60 miles inland. This
recommendation did not commend itself to
the Government. The present market for
the products of thle district would he the
Easterni Goldfields, and the farmier would
be prevented fromn availing himself of
that market if the line were not carried
right through. Therefore I fail to see
what argument or evidence could have ben
adduced by the board to [unit the proposi-_
tion to 60 miles. Either the line was justi-
fled as a proposition to go right through
or it -was not justified at all.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Will any alteraq-
tion be necessary to the port of Esper-
ane?

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
there is such development as would war-
rant an export trade it is considered thiat
improvements would be necessary to the
shipping- facilities at Espierance.

Hon. W. Kingeinill: I should think so.

The COLONIAL, SECRETA RY: Froma
thle informuation submitted to me I. do
not think the expenditntP wvill be veryv
high.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: About a million.-
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,.

only something like £500,000.
Hlon. J. W. Kirwan: Not one-tenth

of that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

mean, of course, to make it very safe. The -
only doubt there seems to be in the minds
of those who reported on the land is in
regard to water conservation. It is in-
teresting to note that an effort has been
made to test the country in that respect.
Dams have been constructed and found
to be water-tight. They are full to-day
and the water is perfectly fresh.

Hon.. W. Ringsmnill: Whereabouts are
these dams?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
the Esperauce country, along the route of
the line.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan. Dams were con-
structed in the mallce part by the late

Goernment.
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: From

information supplied to mne I find the
dams are in the best p~ortion of the agri-
cultural area. There are not very many
of them, but quite sufficient to test the
country. The dams are of a capacity
of 700,000 gals. With regard to the land
selection, on which I touched a few min-
utes ago, I have here some further in-
formation. The lanid selected in the Year
1900 totalled 13,740 acres, while in 1010
the figures reached 97,000 acres, or a
total of 760,000 acres held at the present
time,. including paistoral leases. The aver-
age size of each holding is 900 acres.
So Iboil. members will see that on this
occasion we are dealing with a purely
ap~ieultiral proposition. I hope hon.
members will deal -with this matter in aL
broad-minded spirit and recognise that
the arguments which applied 10 years
and 1-5 years ago should not apply to-
da 'y. I have repeatedly said that1 this is
an agricultural proposition. Eon. m~em-
bers have always lent their advocacy to
the encouragement of land settlement,
rind here is a slendid opportunity. From
tine to time wve spend huge sums in tile
re-purchiase of estates- In liy own dis-
trict. I hie yezir before last, £100,000 was
spent in this direction for a total of
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060,000 or 70,000 acres; whereas here we
have over a million acres comprising some
of the best wheat-growing- land in the
State, and the whole of that can be
supplied by the construction of this rail-
ofy and by the subsequent throwing out
.fspur lines, It seems to me it would be

un-wise to offer any opposition to the
passage of the Bill; in fact, I cannot
understand on what grounds opposition
could be shown, seeing that the railway
will he thie mecans. of supplying such a
largc area of country. No matter what
my be said. there is no doubt there will
be considerable difficeulty in a few Years
time in securing- excellent laud in WYcs-
tern Australia. for settlement withiout
havingr to expend a large amount of
moneyC.) inl constructinlg railways ill order
to develop the country. Here, however
we have hilt a comparatively smnall ex-
penditure to meet to open uip this vast
area, with no necessity to go prospecting-
for good land, for investigations have
shown that we have over a million acres
of first class land lying idle, waiting- for
the railway. It is unnecessary for mue to
say any more at this stage. There are
members here hetter acquainted with the
question than I am., All I have attemp-
ted to submit to the House is the in-
formation at the isposal of the Govern-
ment. I beg to mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Onl motion by Ron. J. W., Kirwan de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-ClOLDFIETJDS WVATER SlIP-
PLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J, M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said :The object of this measure is
to place on the statutes in a businesslike
way a scheme for the reticulation of the
ag-ricuiltural land served by the Goldfields
Water Supply Department. There is to-
,day a 30-inch main running through agri-
culturval land from Mmndaring to Burra-
coppin, from Spencer's Brook to York
and Beverley, and Toodyay is also served.

In all these districts a gutaranteed water
supply is given within a reasonable dis-
tance of the main. Extensions from this
30-inch main have been provided for
various purposes, and since the present
Government assumed office :13 connec-
tions have been made, the length varying
from three to 30 miles, and totallin g 110
miles. Other extensions are contem-
plated and urgently required, but wve
have been only able to secure sufficient
pipes to runl the 110 Miles So far. It
is proposed to start rating the new mains
from 1st January next, and in regard to
the extensions under the guLarantee sys-
tein rating will commllence at six mlonths'
notice, so that ratitng xvitl he in full
swing from Ist Jluly next in respect to
the old and new miains. Under thle Bill
it is proposed to charge annually a fixed
sumi of f0 for every connection, and for
g-ener~al rating a maximum. of 5d. has
been fixed, with special provision for the
Minister 1o charge mnore than this if
necessary; in order to cover capital ex-
penditure. The farmers are safeguarded
in that a majority must petition for con-
nection beforehanid. It is anticipated that
a general rate of 4d. 'will be found suffi-
cient in miost eases, but a maximum of
5d. for ordinary cases and power to in-
Crease that suim is necessary, otherwise
many who would be willing to pay more
would he denied the advantag-e of con-
nection. It is proposed that the system
shall only apply iii regard to lands with-
in la nilles of the mains. In addition
to th rating, farmers might be callea
upon to provide storage tanks! but this
would only be put into operation in ex-
ceptional cases. The proposed rating
is exactlyv similar to that in force in
South Australia, and compares very
favourabl.y with that in the other States,
At Ss. per 1,000 gallons, a general rate
of 4d. per acre and a domestic charge
of £5 per annum, sufficient water will be
provrided the farmers for all requirements
Suppose he pays £15 per annumn in rates,
lie -will be abl e to Cut Gult that amou01nt
on the basis of 8s. per thousand gallons.
The area to be served is about 116,000
acres and the capital cost of the exten-
sions is £24,000, but it is not reason able
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to contend that anything which is essen-
tial to the goldfields water scheme should

be charged up against these exten-
sions. The water for farmers has, gener-
ally speaking, cost 10s. per thousand gal-
lons, so that a rate of Ss. per thousand
gallons will do no injustice. Omitting
administrative costs, the annual expense
will be £2,700. The rate of 4d. and £5
connecting charge will return £2,000, so

that we will get within £100, excluding
administrative costs, of the capital ex-
penditure. This is over a three miles
sti ip; later onl it will pay the lot. In re-
gard to further extensions, these would
serve another 103,000 acres at a capital
cost of £20,000. Ag-ricultuirists, as well
as experts, have been consulted. The
farmers know exactly what they will
be required to pay, and right through
the farmers have voiced the opinion that
a .5d. rate is a fair one. and one they can
meet. The passage of this Bill will d14
much to assist the agriculturists, par-
ticiilarly in the areas where water is
urgently needed. Water supplies w-ill
not be forced on the farmers, but if theyx
are, -willing to foot the bill water dist-ricts
will be declared. I beg to move-

That the Bil be -now read a second
time.
Hon. W. MAR.WICK( (East): I do

not intend to oppose the Bill, hut I would
like to -point out the effect it will have on
some people who have already provided
an ample water supply on their holdings,

*and are now to ho taxed. I agree that
they should be taxed, but I think there
should be some special consideration given
to the man who has been energetic, enough
to provide himself with water, and often
his neighbour as well. We have had a
peculiar experience in regard to the water
supply in the York and Beverley districts.
The water from the goldflelds main is
carried a distance of 17 miles, and any
land bolder en route can tap the main at
any point and only pay for the water he
ulse; he piays no tax. But immediately
it gets within the town boundary of York
every town block has to pa-y a water rate
of Li whether the water is used or not,
and then when it passes: through the town
a1gain into the couintr-y beyond, the pipe

can pass through 10,000 acres of a man's,
property and he is charged nothing at all.
He can use the water if he likes, hut he
only pays for what he uses. I only men-
tion this because I think it would assist
the Government if they were to bring
about a better system of charging for
water supplies. We have to pay a very
high rate, and there have been several de-
putations to the Minister asking tha York
should he put on an equal footing with
other towns. Something the same is, I
am afraid, going to happen in connection
with the scheme contained in Ibis Bill..
and I am of opinion that the rate of 4d.
per acre is much too heavy.

Ron. C, A. PIESSE (South-East): T
hope the Government will not insist on
making this a paying concern,' because the
settlers are entitled to some consideration.
There is a shortage every year on the
supply of water to the golddields. and we-
in the farming areas do not mind that
at all. Why should not the same view he
taken in regard to water supplied to the
agricultural areas? These men have been
induced to go out onl this land and settle.
there, and they are entitled to somne con-
sideration. The proposed rate of 4d. is.
far too heavy.

The Colonial Secretarv: Even on that
rate the Government -will lose.

Hon. C. A. PIESS h: The Government
should he prepared to lose under a scheme
of this sort. When I was speaking on the
Akddress- ii-Beply in reference to this pro-
posal I expressed the hope that the re-
imedy would not be worse than the disease.
I am afraid that the farmers are g-oing to
hie worse off than they were before, and
this 4d.' tax is likely to drive many people
off their farins.

Hon. R. D. MceKENZIE (North-East):
As a, goldfields member T am glad this
scheme is to be used by the farmjers, and
I have no intention of opposing the Bill,
hut I want to draw attention to the most
extraordinary statement made by the Min-
inster for Works when speaking to a de-
putalioli in ialgoorlie recently, that the

capacity of the mains in connection with
the goldfields water scheme had decreased
501 per cent., and that although the pipes
-were consitucted to convey five million
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gallons a day they were now able to pump
only half of that amount. The MRinister
said that during die cowing summer
months it might be necessary to limit the
amount of water to he used by the mines
for sluicing purposes. This schemne was
essentially a. goldflelds scheme, devised in
the interest of the mining industry and

the people onl the goldfields, and wvhilst I
do not desire to take any dog in the man-
ger attitude, I would like to ask the leader
of the House if these pipes are to be ex-
tended right and left through all the agri-
cultural districts, what is going to become
of the goldfleldsQl We will have so many
pipes put downv that we will not be able
to pump any water into them, or else we
on the goldfields will be obliged to be
withoult a Supply. I do not Oppose

the Bill,' because it is a splendid
thing to take this water through
the farmers' holdings, but I do not think
that the farmers should object to paying a
rate such as is proposed. In these cir-
cumstances I think it is necessary to strike
a. rate. I only -rose to point out the state-
ment of the Minister for Works, and to
draw the attention of members to the fact
that the carrying capacity of the pipes
has decreased considerably during the last
few years.

Hon. '. H1. WIILDJNG (East) : To mly
mind this rate on the land is going to be
too heavy n the new selector. At the
present time, when they aire suffering
fromt shortage of water,. they feel inclined
to acrelpr the water at the price offered,
but thle time is coming when they will so-
scure wvater supplies for themiselves, and
this is going to hear heavily on them. This
is a national scheme, and if thle Govern-
ment do lose for the time being in inking
this waler out to thle farmiers needing- it.
it will not: hurt them very much.

The Colonial Secre~ar-: It will mean
increased taxation.

Hoii. T. 1l. WI LPINO: I vwant to show
what it means to the people on the land.
The people along (lie pipe line to York,
where it misses through the Avon valley,
are paying nothing, and rightly so. The
owners of the land do not require the
water. amid thie y have given the depart-
ment. leave to take the pipes through their

land, which the department could not
have done without paying the owners-
compensation. The land holders along-
thle pipe line do not want the water and,
why should they pay taxes for it? It
was for the benefit of York and Beverley,,
and other townships, the pipe was taken
through. I know that in the eastern por--
tion of the district there are many mnin
who require the water, and mains will he,-
taken out at different points onl the East-
ern railway through the lands of many
who have gonie to a good deal of expense-
in improving their holdings and procur-
ing water supplies. Many men hold from
10,000 to 12,000 acres.. some first-class.
somne second-class, and somue third-class..
and some grazing loa. They. have fenced
in these properties and got wva-er- and'
noxv. if the pip~e passes tlironglh their pro-
perty, may he for a length of three miles,.
they will be asked to pay this rate of 4d..
or 5d. an acre, simply for the benefit of'
those beyond theni. Of course, they will
ho out-voted, because the people on the
diffecrent areas require the water. There
are one or two people who have beenm
opening up country and stocking it, who
-will have to pay this excessive rate on
sandplnin. I think something should be
put in thie Bill to protect those who have
already gone to great expense, and who
have had to borrow mneny and pay in-
terest onl it to develop their land, and
who now will have to pay this heavy tax
for the benefit of the people beyond them.
This rate is going to hear too heavily on
them, and I hope something will h~e put
in the measure to protect thenm.

Hon. E. il CLARKE (South-West)
T am not going to take up any time over
this, but we have to admit thiat from a
direct financial standpoint the Oohdflelds
W"ater Scheme has been aL failure. 11bough

iindirectly, owing to thle icreased produc-
tion from the zoldfields, we mayt call it a
success. It hav cost the Staite a;. iiieuse
amount of nioner. and it has mever been
a1 paigpoosto iecily, inasmuch

as the hlcnple of (lie goldfields have had
the benefit of the water at a ver -v consider-
able Post to thle State. thle scheme not h'ay-
ingr paid interest, working- expenses. or
niiil atl all-
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Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Oh, yes,' it has.
It is paLying wor-king expenses and in-
terest, and a1 certain amotut towards sink-
iti- fund at the present time.

Hon. 11.3)L CLARLKE: I can make the
lion. member a present of that and siLV
that such is tile case, but it opens tip
another very seriouIs question. WVill the
sinlking, fund thle lion, member claims is
there be suticient to replace the pipes in
the very near future? Because it is ad-
nitted all round that the pipes are going
to pieces every week and that their carry-_
ig- capaeity is decreasing. lin fact, they
are getting out of dlate, and the sooner
the GovernmentI take into consideration
the question .of rclaying that Pipe line
with wooden pipes ilhe better it will be for
the State at large. 1 advise thea Govern-
ment to go into that matter and not keel)
I iiikering wvith Iii, putting in a litt le patch
here and a little patch there. I venture to
repeat what I have said, thtat when we
comne to pan the thing out inl a, few years,
the scheme will cost the State anl enorm-
ous amount, and it will not have paid
interest, and sinking fund. I wantt to
have the same privilege extended to those
people who want water for agricultural
puarposes as is extended to thea people 0n

lie goldfields. I look upon the scheme as
a losing game directly. but indiretly I
think it iniav ho made to pay. That is to
say, 1 wvant to gaive to these people the
samie chances as they have on the gold-
fields, and to charge themn as low as we
possibly cati. I veirture to Say tile timie
wvill nlever (-Olle whel uinder tlhe present
systeni it will h~e madse a payin-z proposi-
tion until it is laid down with wooden
pipes which will last for many years
without any deterioration. I have much
plenenure in supporting the Bill, but I
earnestly advise the Ministry to see that
they do not penalise, one section of the
community, that i9;. the farmiers along thme
line, any moue than the goldfields. I
think a fair tingv to all parties is bonnie
p lay.

flon. V, IIA'MERSLEY (East) : I
finite aeree with other hon. mnembers that
this; measure hals very little to reconimend
it. I sincerely hope that the Government
will rut thinlk that ouir opposition froml

agricultural cent res to this ineastue is
aimed directly* at them because they are
nlow Ort'nipyillg tie Government benefhes.

Thle Colonial Seeretaru': Howv are we
going- to be laid for unpplying lie water I

Hon. V. HA3IERSLEY : I do not
know, es(elit that thiose to whom the water
is stupplied should pay for it. It m-ust
lie remlembered that in many' instances
this water has been running along the
inain pipe lines for thea service of the
Railway Department and ithe community
gener-ally.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you not
Understand the demands that have been
made to put down these mains?

I-on. V. 1-IERSLEY: I understand
these demands have come from new set-
tMers who have done absolutely nothing
towards seing. a siiplly for themselves,
asi has been done in thle past by most of
those who have established homiies in this
country; and so long as the Government
run out these iiies. they will not attempt
to do it.

Hon. W. Marwiek: The old settleis have
paid for the 'rater when they got it, amid
for thme pipes also.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It seems to
mne a shame that the people past whose
doors these pipes run should have to bear
thle expense of about £10 a wile aind con-
tribute towards pipes they absolutely do
not require and for which the?', have no
use. It will be absolutely a misfortune if
a pipe is run past their homes. They cer-
tainly will be penalised to supply water
to somne individuals five miles further on,
and I do not see hlow thley- should be
directly ])enalised to this extent of £16
a mile. when another maqn just outside
thle 1 -mzile radius from the pipe,. is ex-
em]pt. It seems to mue a person just over
lie border of the tV -mnile radius ought

to do his share with the general corn-
tumu1nity towards finding water for the new
settflers or for i lie settlers in the dry' areas.
This tiakes; is hAck to a mnotioni which I
mno; el in thle Chamber about two years
:i-o I pointed our- the danger of set-
tling,, so mnans' people Onl the hand without
an" at t11empt whatev-er' ill) to thlat t hule,
at providiu2' water suppies nd I ear--
nestly appealedl to the themi Guoverment
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to put down some trial bores onl a cheap)
process . similar to what most of the set-
tlers iii the eastern districts and in the
north have been emiploying;, but, unfortu-
nately, the W'ilson tGovernment, alt bough
wvarnied that there might be a v ear' with-
out a rainfall, adopted the system of
tanks. It is true they spent a great deal
of money* in p)uttinig down tanks, but
unllfort una telyv the rainfall has not filled
them. We fid the present Government-
and they are to be congratulated on the
very earnest efforts they have made in
this direction, which are certainly onl the
righlt lines-have put down these trial
bores all over the country, and I am per-
fectly satisfied, fromn the successes that
have been achieved up to the present, that
they have adopted the right course. I
hope. as thie results have been so encour-
a-rintr. they Will Continue to put down
these bores in various localities and fob-
low them up with wells and windmills.
I am satisfied that they will obtain good
results and get plenty of water where now
they are running out pipe lines. I think
it is a mistake to charge the cost of these
plipe lines to the individual who owns the
property through which thlt line runs,
-while thiat individual may not lie making
use of the water. It is an unfair burden
to put this rate of 4d. anl acre on these
individuals. Whn' should not the manl
five iles away p;ay the Lax equailly with
the juan within the radius of 11/4 miles-7
Why not the man 20 muiles away? Why'
should hie not hielp to hear the burden
of the expense? These people do niot
want the wvater and do not use it, and yet
we charge them £16 a mile. I think- this
is essenitiatlly a burden for the whole com-
njunity to hear; the general revenue of
thie State should bear this burden irather
than these iindividuals who hare had the
misfortune to have a pipe line taken
th rungl their property. And in several
instances these lpeole have no railway
communication. There are instances I canl
refer to where the pipe line is deviated
r-it awayV fromi the wain trunk line. The
water supplies for ToodyaY awl Northami
deviate froml the niain line and run
through properties whose owners conserve
all tZ a water they require, being onl the

river, or through permanent supplies they
have put down, so the water supply lpipe.
line is not miade use of by them, as they
do not require to use it. The water will.
hare to be carried right across to Irish-
town, and the lpeople a mile and a half'
from the pipes will be penalised at the-
rate of 4d. per acre, because the peolple at
Northarn and Toodyay want the water,
and somle farmers want it extended to-
them. They) also will have the pipes ex-
tended to ('roonal ling to supply the town-
ship. It will be a misfortune to those.
whose property that pipe line traverses,
because they will be singled out for this
terrific rate. I think the Government are
unwise in bringing down the mecasure, end
therefore I move an amnendment-

That thme Bill be read a second time
this (lay sixc months.
The PRESIDENT: There is no see-

onder.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. Mf. Drew) : We have listened to a
most extraordinary speech coming from a
representative of the agricultural com-
Inuniity. and from one representing the
people selltled in this particular district.
Ishould have expected the lion. member .

instead of adopting the course he has
adopted, to hiv e congratulated the Gov-
ernmjent upon the course taken, for coin-
ing- to thie help of these people almost
lperishing f-or wvater, aind supplying themn
with water, anld at great expense laying
clown 110 mniles of pipes.

Hon. V. Hautersley: I did congratu-
late thein.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. memiber complains that these p~eople
should not be taxed. I sup pose he wants
the wrater supply free. As a matter of
fact I do not suppose thie tax of 4d. an
acre will he suifficient tu enable thme Gov-
erment to cover the loss. 'Even leaving
out the co~t of administration allogetdier,
there will be a loss each year.

Hfon. J1. AV. K] RWAN (Solht) : T
would not have intruded onl Lhis debate
but for the remarks of Mix Clarke re-
gurdiiimg the finaincial position of the Watter
schemne. Mr. Clarke Would not have made
use of thouse remarks if lie had studied the
last annual report which has been issued
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hr the Gloldlfields Water Sn;iipIlv Admnis-
(cii ion. The lion. member s-arfcei ,r--
alises. that the position of the scheme is
-very much better thtan lie th1ought it -was.
The so-called deficit is a deficit on the
amount of the sinking fund, and it has
been decreasing. Tn 1909-10 it was
£42,S47, but during last yecar it was re-
duIced lo £2.5,61.5. That was a ver coo-
siderable reduction, and in considlering
this deficit lieun, nienibersq. whenl criticising-
tile finances of thle schemie should reniem-
bee the position which wais mnade plain
by Sir John Forrest sometime ag'o. Sir
-John Forrest iointed out that, were it niot
for [lie water scheme, thle Cost otrnI
the railways Would he --realer thtan it is
at dhe p reSelit tie. If it 11r0no for
the wafer scheme the cost of running the
railways would be considerably miore than
£E25,000, which is the amount of the so-
called deficit on the water scheme, and
we wouild have 1ihat auuo01iit less fuoi (hie
annual porolil of the Railwaiv lkjuet nietit.
There is ant tieu* point thle lion. iember
dloes; iiol seemn to be aware of. or else lie
in il h Iave referred lo it inl fairness to
I lie waler- scheme, and it is that the pro-
vision for- tire redemnption of I lia't scheme

at plesenti iaminnts to nearly onie million
PJounds, that is. thle IvrOrI ion (if State
sinking land ati ributable to Goldfields
Water Supply loan1s is £CSS2f7()9 the sink-
ing fund raised in respect of the deben-
ture capital and applied in redeeming de-
bentures is £49,683;- so that the total pro-
vision for redemption comes to £02,452
which is a very considerable. proportion
of tile total amo1qui1r. Preumtinllg tht thle
water seimji vonitinues as a C preseit, ilie

annual report stales ibrI provision for-
-rcdeinptioii at thle presentf rate should en-
able thie lons for thle or6illjat wVorks to
be paid oft iii a little over 15 years. With
the scemnes fur still fnihier exlenisions; of
the project. liud for nicn-e econoic(al iiu-
ag-ement whichl i-ig-ht hle effec-ted, there
will be a si ill furl her reducetion of I le
deficit, and it will -shorten I hie period lur-
n- whichI t he to! a alwi'.ut miay be pait1

o. WithI refevrence to ill Heie of' thle
pip~es. ilieie are s;onc interesi ing- remnarkis
inl tis anll1 ralmpori. it thle Ion. NIern1-
bet' find read thein, hie would have seen

that they jusztify, the belief Ilhat the life of
the pipes wrill be muchl luwger thtan thab
genierailly believed. At the present timie
the ('hief Enlgineer. acting onl the advice
of experts, is espeiiiicntiiig with the view
of prolong'ing thle life of thle pipes, and
these remarks are to be found in that
officer's report-

The caruvin", ouit of [lie auithorised
works for I le prevent ion of internal
corrosion hals been conisiderably retarded
in couserience of the scarcity of drafts-
inu. thle ii-onnmoulders' stike, aniid the
iccvessil v of oh! iunig- at la re amount
of' the miaterial from abioad.

Tlhe main body13 of the report dealing- with
that- point stated-

Beneficial results have been attained
from the temporary process of lime
rca tt ent. Thtis eticoulrages a hopeful

Cx])ectal iOn as to fur-ther results when
the process recommended by the Eng-
lish experts and] ailot ted by thie Gov-
emnient. onl the advice of a depart-
mental board, is more completely in
operation.

What I have said will perhaps ni.al:c Mu.
Clarke alter his mind somewhat colicerti-
ing, tire financial position of thiFs rcIerne,
and as to What it 110S Cost tile COZunt I",% It
is a very satisfactory condition of affairs
taking into accolunt the benefits to the
country and the great saving effected on
the working of the railways. I think we
canl clim that the -wateu' scemne has niot
been a burden onl the country, as has been
so frequently represented by members.

lion. K.. 3!. Clarke: I did niot say that.
l1on. J. NV. KIRWAN: -lThe hon. memn-

ber did iiot puit it in flWit way.
flon. FK It. Clarke: I said indirectly

it had ]iaid lint directly it liar] not.
lion. J. AV. KIRWAN: ]. will be

found tha9t dlirectly it is niot a loss- onl thle
contra iv I d iinlc we canl claimn that the
savings on the railways, even thouagh they
do0 nut a1 pear in tle r-ailway figures or-
the water scheme figures, are due to the
scemeie. As a gold fields member I
ant pleased to be able to support the
Pill, and it it dues mlean a Small iu~s to
the agrietiltirist I tinik we should lie pie-
a iedl t' (P1;y iti. [ wo u-aher cuir:wriserd

iuilcil to hear I ie reinwrkR miade hr -Mr.
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famerslcy on that point. I thinki the
Government are worthx' o[ every credit
for havingc donle so nmuch. ill this direction.

Qute'stion put anld passed.
Bill read a second timhe.

1v Commaittee.

Hon. W. ](in-smill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. 2-agreed to.
Clause $4-Power to mate country land:
Hon. 1), G. G-AWIYJ't: Woulld the

Colonial Secrctai-'y explain I lie meaning of
i lie second proviso?

The COL"ONIAL. S Ff1?r F3TA F V: The
clause mneant that there c.ould be a ig(-her
rate imposed if necessary under certain
circunista nees.

Hon. C, A. Pfl!,SS[: A fuller ex-
planation should be given to Hon. miem-
bers -with regard to this clause. Ite took
it that it would be possible to collect, a
tax all thie way along the railway from
Spencer's Brook. This proposed tax
would ruin somie of the farmer~s.

The Colonial Secretary: Theyv have
all agreed to it.

Hont. C. A. PIESSE: It seemed though
that it could be made to apply to existing
pipe linies.

Hon. R. D. IKer-FNZIE. It was ab-
soliely necessary for the hoard to have
power to strike a rate. If the Goldfields
Waler Scheme were conducted on the
same basis as that of the Bunbury har-
bour works, it would show that it was
making an actual profit. With big figures
to provide for it was. absolutely necessary
that the board should have power to strike
the rate.

Hon. E. 31. CLA9K7E : In the near
future we would have to face the fact
that the pipes would have to be renewed.
He would utilise the water scheme to its
utmost extent and this was one of the
directions in which it could be used. He
bad made his remarks previously; well
knowing what hie was saying, and
0on13 with the view that everyone

ig-ht know that the corrosion of
the pipes was causing grave anxiety.
The sooner we made the best use we
could of this scheme by distributing the
,water to settlers along the route the

better. It would be better, also, to admit
that these pipes were not a success. To
make themt an unqualified success with
long life we would require to replace them.
with wooden pipes. He failed to see why
tbese settlers who proposed to use the
water should be in any way penalised.
Thme acreage theory did not meet with his
approval, bieause in, eqtuity we should
take into consideration the valuie of the
laud.

Hon. Al. L- MOSS : Under thme proposed
systemr of rating, a inan with, say,' three
miles of country along the pipe line might
have to pay £100 per atnum,. even though
his land did not extend any great distance
back fromt the pipe line, and although the
land might be of but little value.

The Colonial Secretary: The settler
within a mile and a half of the line
would be required to pay 4d. per acre,
while if within 10 chains of the line he
would have to pay 5d. per acre.

Hon, 31. L. MOSS: Would he be re-
quired to pay the same on grazing land?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. C. Somnmers: Does it apply to

leasehold also?
The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: If a man had a

big area under conditional purchase lease,
aind was in his early stages, when he-
would be faceed with considerable expenses
in all directions, this tax would just about
bankrupt him.

Hon. E.M. CLARKE: Attention should
be called to the fact that the Government,
while selling the land on an annual charge
of sixpence per acre for 20 years, pro-
posed uinder the Bill to charge the settler
4d. or 5d. per acre per annum. for water.

The Colonial Secretary: It is eosting-
the Government 412d.

Hon. F. M. CLARKE:- The Govern-
Tnent should not try to make the land re-
coup themi for everythin.

Hon. C. SOMfMERS: It was possible..
under the Act, to take out 5.000 acres of
sand-plain at 3s. 9d. per acre, and have
30 years in which to pay for it. If the
holder of such an area were to be taxed-
4d. per acre for the 'water, it would
amrount to about 30 per cent.; and this
was proposed notwithstanding the possi-
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bility of the settler having sufficient
water of his own. If the pipe line went
through a mnile of a man's country that
man would have to pay £30 per annum,
though he might ne 'ver take a bucketful
of water, while, if the line of pipe on
that man's holding exceeded a mile in
length, and continued on for a distance
of two miles, the settler would he required
to pay £6 per annum.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
fact that a man had a good water suppiy
himself was not taken into account in any
municipality. There all had to pay water
rates alike, whether or not they proposed
to use the common supply. In the course
of the discussion, the most had been made
of the amount a man would have to pay,
but it was to be remembered that the
amount included the cost of reticulation.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Only to the extent
that the p~ipe line would pass through the
honlding.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
the owner could water a, flock of sheep at
it. M1oreover, it was necessary that the
Bill should pass in order that the money
advanced by the Government could be
secured.

Hon. .J. F. CUL1LEN: Possibly it wvas
necessar Iy that a Bill should be passed,
bitt not this particular Bill. A man on a
small paistoral lease of 5,000 acres might
have to pay £8 or £100 per annumt for
the passage of this pipie through his land.
'What was hep going to get out of it'? The
21Miister had said that hie would be able
to water a flock of sheep at it; butt it
would not pay, to water a flock of sheep at
Ss. per thousand gallons. Again, what
was meant by the provision for the pay-
ment of a higher rate in special cases?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
higher rate need not be paid except at the
request of patties requiring a special ser-
vice. If the scheme proposed to the Gov-
erment-for in suich a case the settlers
had to take the initiative-was of a more
extensive character than was contemplated
by the Act, those settlers would be in-
formed of the rate which it would be
necessary to pay, and it would be left to
them to say wvhether or, not the scheme

should be carried out. In any case, those
people had to take the initiative.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: But the majority
of the settlers in a district could commit
the minority to this heavy charge. The
Government had said that they must have
the Bill. At any rate, the Committee
Could enter a protest and throw the onus
of the Bill on the Government.
Silting suspended I roin 1 to 2.30 psi.

Hon. TI. H. WILDING : Did this rat-
in- apply to the pipe lines already in ex-
istence?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was not the Government's intention to
make it apiply to the existing pipe lines at
present, or for some time to come.
Eventually it might be applied.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: If the rating
were applied to existing pipe lines a great
injustice would be done. When the pipec
line was to be extended to York and Bev-
erley, he had acceded to the request of
the departmental officers that it should be
allowed to pass through his estate. The
officers pointed out that under the Gold-
fields Water Supply Act they could not
resume land, or take the pip thog

without permission, unless they paid com-
pensation. Having allowed thlem to tale
the pipe through this land, it seemed now
that if this measure were passed this
property would have to pay a rate of 5d.
per acre. That wvas a big injustice, be-
cause the department could have been re-
fused permission to go through the land,
or big compensation could have been
claimed. Then in regard to pastoral land,
men had gone to large expense in sinking
wells, makting dams, and fencing, and
were now running sheep on this cheap
land, but uinder this measure the holders
could not continue to use the land and
pay the rate of 4(d. per acre on account
of the water supply; therefore the land
would cease to be uttilised. They were
only paving fl per thousand acres by
way of rental to the Government, and a
charge of 4d. an acre for water would be
exorbitant.

Hon. J. F. CI11LEN: There was no
time to alter this Bill and make it tho-
ron.-hly satisfactory without jeopardising
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othe other business on the Notice Paper.
There were two courses open to the Com-
mittee, one to wiple out the measure alto-
gether, wvhich was not desirable, and the
other to allow it to pass in its present
form on the responsibility of the Govern-
ment, and limit its operation to 12
months. Ijurii thai 12 mionths the GOV-

ernment could undertake to recast the
measure and bring forward another Bill
next session. At the jProper time he
would move a ciause to limit the opera-
tion of the Bill to 12 months.

Hon. W. MLARWICK: The Minister
had assured the Committee that the p~eople
concerned iii this reticulation had given
their consent, and if the Government
would adopt Mr. Cullen's suggestion-

The CHAIR'MAN: Hon. members must
confine themselves to time matter before
the Committee. The proper stage for
making remarks such as had been made
by Mr. Cullein and Mr. Marwick was at
the second reading stage.

Hon. W. MARWICK : Whilst con-
gratulating the Government on wvhat they
had clone to help the settlers in the dry
areas, still, lie thought the clause as it
stood would be a hardship oin the people
referred to by 'Mr. Wilding. The clause
was a dangerous one.

Hfon. C. A. PIESSE: Would the Min-
ister give an assurance that this rating
would not apply to existing pipe lineal
If the provision was to be made retro-
spective in its application he would not
Support it, because it was a, very danger-
ouis clause. He hoped the Government
would amend the clause to make it clear
that the rating would not be applicable
to the existing pipe line; in which event
be would support the measure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; It
was impossible to give a guarantee that
the measure would not extend to the ex-
isting pipe line in future, but there wvas
no iiitention to so extend it at the pre-
sent time, and he did not think that a step
like that would be taken without giving
members of both Houses an opportunity
to discuss the matter. He understood it
was the intention of the Government to
bring down a Bill later on to meet exist-
ing circumstances. The people to whom

this Bill applied had all bean consulted,
and had consented to its provisions.

Hon. T. H. WIUMN\G: This 'was a na-
tional. work, and where the water was re-
quired the seelectors bad as much right to

be provided with it as the miners at Kal-
goorlie had. As there was not a proper
measure before the Committee he moved-

That progress be reported and leave
given to sit again at the next sitting of
the House.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

was hoped that the business of the session
would be completed to-night, and if the
motion to report progress were carried
the Bill would be killed.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 5

Noes .. . .14

Majority against .. 9

Hon. V. Hameroley
Hon. W. Marwilck
Hon. T'. H. Wilding

Hon.
lion.
lion.
Hrn.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.

o..

AYES.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wltteuoonz
lion. C. A. Pie...e

I (Teller)

Noss.

E. M. Clarke Rin
J. D. Connolly Hon.
.T. F. Cullein nw.

J1. E. Dodd Hon.
J. A. Doland Hon.
J. Id. Drew Hon.

D. G. Qawler
A. 0. Jenkins I

J. W. Kirwam
C. McKenzie
R. D. McKenzie
E. Metarty
M. L. Moss

T'. F. 0. ]Srlmsage
(Tell.,).

M-otion thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Rate for unexpired portion

of year when new pipe is laid:

Hon. T. H. WILDING: Would the-
Minister give an assurance that this would
not be made to apply to pipe lines al-
ready in existence before another measure
Avas brought down9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
twelve months time the Minister for
Works intended to apply this Act to all
existing lines.

Clause put and p~assed.
Clauses 7. S, 9-igreed to.
New Clause:
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 1O-"This Act shall continue
in force until the 31st December, 1912,

and no0 longer.
If that clause was not put in, there would

'eno alternative for the House bat to re-
fuse to read the Bill a third time. It
would never do to give any Government
power at the present time to drive all
these people from their holdings. After
twelve months the Government would
have power to levy all over the place 3d.
an acre. As it was, the thing "-as maon-
sI rolls. There was no desire to throw out
the Bill because the Government would
.say that they tried to give the -people
wvater, and the Legislative Council refused
it. The Legislative Council wanted these
people to have water, even though the
whole of the taxpayers had to pay. The
C overunmenl I ould icot do in ah mischief
under the Bill in the first twelve months
in the way of driving people, who did
nol wvant the water, off their holdings.
Before the end of that time the Govern-
men could bring dowvn a proper Bill.

lion, If. L. MNOSS: The Committe
should support Mr. Cullen's amendment.
fle (-Mr. Moss) would have been more
pr~onloiunced in his opposition, bilt for the
fact that lie (lid not want it asserted that
the Legpislaf ire Council had done anything
to prevent the Governent from supply-
in,!- water to those people who were in
n el of it. We sliouldl have the o,')or--
tinily of revising, the wvhole position after
tile period went ioned in 'Mr. Cullen's
a imni l en t lad expired. He wvould like
to know what taxation proposals the Gov-
cin went intencided to submit next vear.
Thex- were hound to he prettY cons ider-
aifle.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
a mendmwent moved by -Mr. Cnllen woulhi
niot he a ccci t ble to the Government.

lion . J. F. (a len : Yon can hrin p down
:anot her Bill then.

'the COLONIAL SECEETA BY: If
tie amendments were airreed to all cal-
euhumtios would be upset.

lfon. IT. L. MOSS: It would he helter
to see thle fluverinient's ,+al ions uip-

set than to throw a heavy burden on the
people.

New clause put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. * .12

Noes .. . .

Majority for. . 4

Avss.

H-io. E. Al. Clarke
Hen . J. F. Cullen
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hatnereley
Heon. W. Marwick
Hon. E. MeLarty

Hll.
fbin.
Ilon.
H-on.
Hon.

J. EI. Dodd
J1. A. Doland
J. M. Drewv
A. G. Jenkins
J. W. Kirwan

lion. i. L. Mo.,
Run. C. A. Piesse
Hon. TI. H Wilding

'Hou.SirE. I. Wittenoom
Hon. C. ]I.iKerlzie

(Teller).

DOES.

Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. R. D3. McKenzie
Hon. T. F. 0. Briniagle

I(Teller).

New clause thus passed.
First; schedule:

Hon. C. A. PlISSE moved an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 the wordl "five" be
struck ow. and "three" ;neie in; hl.

The object was to reduce the rate from
5d. to 3d. per acre. As it was, it would
be necessary to pay £24 annually in rent,
£20 in rates at 5d. an acre to which they
would be liable, and a sum not exceeding
£5 as provid 'ed in the schedule, which
would make a total of £49. It would be
impossible to bear this amount of taxa-
tion.

The Colonial Secretary: The hon. mem-
her surely does not understand what he
proposes to do.

Hon C.' A.' PIESSE :That went to
show the danger of rushing important
Bills like this at the hus t hour. We had
not had time to consider the measure.

i-Ton. J. F. CITLLEN : The Minister
wins not qu ito eanect in his answer to 'Mr.
Piesse. Tine intention of the clause was
thatI if a picee of land was so close to

ln( line [i ll its nearest boundary w'as
withIiin 10 -hailins, it could be rated for a
mile and a half hack.

Hon. F,. Nhef..%RrY :Now we had
,cgnricted tine operations of the Bill to
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12 mnonthis we might let it go and give it
:a trial. No doubt the Government bad
'based] their estimate on the 3d4. rate.

Amendment put and negatived, the
First Schedule agreed to.

Second Sclheduide, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported withi an Amend ment.

As to Recommittal.
Hlon. T'. Hf. WILDING moved-

That thre Bill be re-committed for the
pur pose of further considering Clauses

.2 and 5.
Hon. J1. F. CUILLEN : Tfhe Committee

had thrown the responsibility of the Bill
* on the G~overunenit and during the next

twelve mionthis it was hoped that a pro-
-per Bill would he passed.

lion. V. }IAM-ERSLEY : We had put
uip our protest againsi this mieasure and

. within the niext twelve months there
would lie sue it ant oie cr thait a be tter'
nicasure would he brou~ght before Parlia-
mient.

B-on. 1'. H, WILDINGi asked leave to
withdraw his motion.

Motion by leave -witbdra-wn.
Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time and returned to

the Legistlative Assembly with an amend-
-lent.

STATUTES COMPILATION-
GRIM [INA U CODE

The COLONIAL St RCRE'rAR V (lion.

J. M. Drew) : Tr beg to move, without

That pursuant to the Statutes Coin-
pilation Act. .1903, thiis House hereby
directs the Compilation, with its a amend-
juents, of Ike Criminial Code Act, 1902.

A similar motion has been passed in ant-
other plac;e. The Government require
authority under the Compilation of Acts
of Parliament Act 1905 to compile the
Criminal Code Act.

Questioni put anid passed.

PAPEtRS PRESE'NTED.
6v thie COLONIAL1 SECRET AMY : 1,

Repoprt of lWater Supply. Sewerage and
.iDraitmge D~epartment 2. A unual .11report

Bunburv Harbour Board; .3, Annual Re-
port Registrar of Friendly Societies.

1311 .-.- TR ANS 7CON \TIN IENT AL' RAIL-
WVAY.

_Messag-e received from thw Assemblyv
noti fying that I ho Comttcil 's amiendments
had been agrTeed to.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMIENT.
M11essagoe received front the Assembl~y

notifying- that the Cotuicil 's amendment
had been agreed to.

I AIUWA V.

Second iteadingq-Bilt -rejected.

D~ebate resumned fromt am tiarlier hiour
of hle sti

The COLOIAll SECRE.FTARY% (Bo.0.
J. MI. Drew) : I wrish to make a personal
explantittion before this debate is re-
stutid. Itn I-lie Coit 1.se, or' i v introd ttetor v
retaar.ils there wvas an interjection as to
what the ha 'hotr would cost and I said
that it wottlri cost £500,0410 to mnakIe a,
perfect harboiir. [ wish it to be dis-
tinct Iv understood thait the information
which I gave then wos gained froni a
private ci rettlar. I did not glean try infor-
nmlion fromn anY omfeial document. I
finid tow that instead of £.500,000. the
cost will he from £-50,000 to £75,000.

lHon. AL. U. M-oss : Is te £50,000 anl
anlinrifative sta tenientI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
could not say.

lHon. M. L. Mos:I wvant to know if
it is with authority, for we shall know
how to treat it then.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
could not say.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) : There
is a great deal of matter I -would like to
deal with in supporting the second read-
ing of this Bill, but I recognise that at
this stage of the business of. the session
i4 would not be fair to the Government,
or to this Houise, for me to iitflict upon
it anything in) the nature of a tong speech.
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What I have to sayv will lie very' brief
and, I trust, to the point. Probably I
shall have to leave out a great deal of
matter that would hell) to make the case
stronger, but under the Circumstances
members must recognise that in the few re-
marks I shall make I cannot deal with the
matter in such at comprehensive way as to
do justice to the project. I am in this House
one of the members who represent thie
p~rovince through which the proposed rail -
way would be constructed, and I have
been associated with the movement for its
construction for a considerable number of
years. It is a movement which p~ersonally
I have bad a strong belief in. believing
it will be a great advantage to the State
aind add practically a new province to
Western Australia. I know of no railway
in any State in Australia-no State rail-
way-that has been so long before the
puiblic, or which has caused a greater
amount of discussion, both iii Parliament
and outside, that has caused a greater
amunmt of controversy onl thle pldatform
and iii thle Press, than this project. Al-
though rhe case for the railway has be-
come very m tuch stronger in recent years
than in thie past, I find the arguments
used against it are just the same, and tlie
argumnents are those which, foolishl 'A to
my ruv indc. assert that this railway will
do0 a1 inj iiury to thle interests of a smallt
section of the people in Perth and Frve-
mantle. The opponents of this railway'
ale the opponents of deecntralisation, and
no matter if wye advance the railwayv to
supply the goldfields with a port, or as
a railway for agricultural purposes, which
is the main reason advanced for it in
recent years, the arguments against it are
exactly the same. In the first instance,
somec 16 years ago, when the agitation for
that railway started, the desire was
that it should be used as the
natural port of the goldields, be-
cause it is so much nearer to the gold-
fields thin the port of Fremantle. and i
consequence of that belief there was a
town builIt up at Esperance and the (br -

emnient spent a considerable sutm of
money there in a jetty*v eilon house, and
other inmprovements of that kind. Thre
(iove'v u~ent ex eendiI ore har been Va ri-

ously estimated at from £50,000 to.
£7000. There was a population thcre
of 2,000 people, but that population has
dwindled down to something like 2100.
Trhe hopes that were raised of the port
becoming great and populous, which it

wa eieved would be the case in. those,
da 'ys have been shattered. The refusal
of the railway has had the effect of driving
people away, and wve see at Espeirance per-
haps the most striking example of the evils
of centralisation. A once prosperous por1t
has been ruined and deserted as the result
of that policy. The line we now have be-
fore uts, the permanent survey for which!
was made some 10 years ago, I wvould just
like to remind mnembers is not before this
Chamber for thle first time. It 'vas be-
fore the Chqaber in December. 1002, and
anyone who l ikes to turIn up H siSfor
that date wvill find some very nIcutn
specclies hearing onl the question. ft wa.,s
'ot'oght forwa id onl a mioti on by AMr, Coti-
nicilv. in the followilng terms: -

'That in ilhe opinion Of this HOU'e,
tie immediate construction of a ra ii-
"my ' connecting lt'slierance Bay %Nith thle
Eastern Goldfields would be of great
benefit to the State.

That motion referred to thie immediate
construction. It was amcnded by Alr.
Jenkins. and pilt in this form, and car-
ried-

That, in the opinion of this House,
it is desirable that a railway, connect-
ingz Esperauce Bay with the goldfilds,
should be constructed as early as p)os-
sible.

That "'as nline 'years ago. The House, by
a substantial majority, then considered this.
railway should be constructed "asi early
as possible," and( it is only) no'v we have
a Bill for its construction before the
Chamber. The motion was carried by 13
votes to 9, and I find that there are in the
Chamber to-day several members who
voted in favour of the motion, namely.
Mr. Brimage. Mr. Connolly, Sir Winthrop
Hackett, Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Sommers, and
Mr. Olowrey. Each of these gentlemen
spoke strongly in favour of tile proposal.-
I would like to read extracts from the
vat-ions speeches delivered by those boa.
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members, not in any sense to recall the
past, but simply to assist my argument.
I would like to use one speech in particu-
Jar, to which I have previously referred
in the House, as it putl the ease for the
railway in all exceedingly favourable way,
and that was the speech in which Sir
Winthrop Hackett referred to the need
for opening uip the vacant spaces in the
southern portion Of our great State. He
took a statesmanlike vjew of the matter,

-and I amn glad to find he is still in favour
*of the construction of this railway. I canl
quite understand lion. members wvho in
1002 may have voted against the pro-
posal for the Esperance, railway voting
for it to-day now the case is so much
stronger for the railway. A man might
adopt, in 1902, a policy of caution and of

*delay, and vol~e against the railway, and
*I could understand such an lion. miember
now voting in favour of it, because so
many new facts have come to light, es-
pecially the great value of the land be-
tween Esperaiice and Norseman; but it
would seem anl extraordinary thing if any
member wvho then voted for the construc-
tion of the line "as early as possible"
would )low vote against it. I dIO not

-anticipate any such result. Since that
motion was carried in dile Council, thle
case for the railway has become muore
powerful. The line has since been construc-
ted for half the distance, and that makes a
vry different condition indeed, inasmuch
as the cost of thle railway wvill be re-
duced by at least half. Another strong
point to which I shall refer is thne great
vaue that has been given to the land
between Norseman and Esperance by vii'-
tire of inspections miade concerning it. nod
also by reason of reports, both official and
unolfficial. and also by the large area of
land that has already been taken up there.

I-on. J. F. Cullen: Do the reports in-
*crease the value?

Hon. .1. W. NRWAN: The reports
have educrat ed Parliament uii on the value
of thle land. Formerly there was a general
idea that the land between Norseman and
Esperance wvas of some vlutte, but the re-
ports have emiphasised its value, and
caused thle public to believe it is much

more valuable than it was considered to
be some years ago. I believe the feeling
in favour of the Esperance railwvay is
more pronounced to-(lay onl the goldhields
than it has ever been before, and the veal
reason for that is because of a very laid-
able desire that has sprung- up aiotig
the inersl-. on the Easlern 0oldflelds to
settle onl the land. A gr, eat deal has been
heard of recent yenars about ('0m1 ,lailits
miners who have workecd (or aniy coil-

siderable peiod underground suffer from.
There is much talk nowadays of fibrosis,
silicosis, and various other complaints the
men naturally regard with a considerable
amount of alarm, and they do not look for-
ward with p~leasure to the prospect of
spending many long years working on
these mines, and perhaps contracting these
coimpl aints. There is a strong, feeling- in)
favour of settlement on ilhe land. and thie
idea has got into the minds of a rceal
many miners on thle goldfields that the
land between Esperance and Norsemau is
second to no land at present available in
Western Australia. I canl tell the
House anl incident, that happened to
me travelling down by train *about
a fortnighit ago. There was a man
travelling in the samne sleeping car.
We did not know each other. Hse told mie
he had nlever before in his life travelled
first-class, and( that lie had taken piin
to see tha t his namne wais not published as
travelling onl the express, because lie
thought his miates would laugh at him.
He told mne the story of his life; how lie
had battled as at waige-earning miiner al-
ways stri ving to mnake a competence, and
how lie had left a billet on the Great
Boulder, where lie had worked for tell
years, and had taken a t ribute which turn-
eci out very successful; how he and his
mates, by nine months work, secured what
they thought a competence and that his
share came to over £4,000; and he told me
he liad already sent his wife and family
to South Australia where he had pur-
chased some farming land, and that he was
onl his way to join them. I said, "Why
do you leave Western Australia? To my
milnd t here is 3,o State in Anstralia that
has so blight a fntiire." He had been a
farmner in the Eastern States, aind he said
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there was only one lpart of Western Aus-
tralia he eared to settle in, and that was
between Esperaaee and Norsemnan. He
added that a-s a result of an inspection of
Western Australian lands he was going to
South Australia. I said, "Do not go; th ere
is a. Govern iuent in powver which is now
symlpathetic to the Esperauce railway. It
is a pity you purchased land in. South
Australia, or you would not go." He said
hie felt perfectly satisfied, that it was. no
use remaining in W~estern Australia until
that railway was built. He said, "The'Gov-
ernment may say they will butild il, but
the cause of centralisation is too strong
in tile Legislative Council, and the Legl-
islative Couinril will never agree to it."
1 thlret told him who I. wvas.

lion. J. Fi. Cullenr: Aknd hie saiid lie
knew you all thle time.

Hon. J1. W. KCIRWAN: He did irot
know mie. I1. hadl never seen blur before,
nor- had lie seen tile. I dto not mhink he
hand tie faintest not(ion who I[ was5. I
an not one of those who go about with
railway *lvasses on watch chains annouinc-
iug to all and sundry that they are mem-
bers of Parliament. That instance is onily
one ol' numbers I cotuld mrention. As a
result of the feeling :among miners for
settlement in the Esperance district, the
muovement for the railway has grown
stronger aind stronger. Onl the 5th Auig-
list. J9I0, the largest and most representa-
tive deputation that ever wailed onl a 1Pre-
tnir in Western Australia waited tupon
Sir N-\ewt!on M1oore and asked him for the
jimmediate construction of the railway.
That deputation was so large that if it
had been a request for a puiblic work in
any part of the Stale except this par-
titular localityv ii Would have beeti inn-
nnediitll gr anted. The deputation con-
sisted of IS members of Parliament. and
thle direct representatives of eight inui-
cijialities, seven roads boards, and( eight
puiblic bodies. Each municipality and
public body had pireviou~sly discussed the
matter at nietfinges. and discuissed thle
question of senlding- delegates to tile de-
putation. There iva not a Single pulb-
lie body that had been askeud on tire gold-
fields that did not send a representatlive
to that depiutation. As a result of the

deputation Sir 'Newton :loore artniiei
that the Advisory Board should visit the
distict and report upon the lands there.
His promise was made onl tile 501 Aug-
iist. 1910, but we did not pet lie report
of the Advisor3 Board until the 1.7th
March last year. That Advisory Boa rd's -
rep.ort is quite stifficient to justify thle
Government in bringing forward thle Bill
and this Chamber in agreeing to tie
consiruction of this work. The minority
report ins been descr.ibed as tinfavoiir-
able. Mr. Moss asked the Colonial See-
retarvy to read it. I shall read it, the-
Worst point inl all thle oicial repoits,
the only report wvhieli in the slightest de-
gree can be constrzed as tinfavonrable.
We have numbers of reports, and if timie
permitted -. would read them all, hut
this is the worst of theml concerii tie-
railway, and it is written by Mr. Pater--
son, who speaks of the majority report,
which recomnmends I liar lie railway
shotuld be constructed for 60 miles. The.
majority report says. 'There is 314 mnil-
lion acres of the best wheat-growing land
at present in possession of the Crown
with so good a rainfall." Mlr. Paterson.
iii commenting onl flint, does not say* it is
incorrect; lie is not unfavourable to tie
construction of the railway. but lie says
lie is not wholly inl accord with the m1A-
jority report, and lie recommrends cer-

tamn experiments. He says "I am not
wholly iii accord with thle reconimendaition
for the construction of sixty' miles in
length." Tlieniwe come to the point r-
ferred to by Mlr. Moss; Mr. Paterson.

The inspectors. Mecssrs. Hewby and
May. who classified niost carefullyv
(under very arduous anld trvilnc' eonl-
ditions) 3,000 wituuie ililes of this
nalee land on which thlere is 110 nat-
utah feed or water. were unahie to re-
port a better Yield inl any one year of
mtore than 21%/ Cwt. of "hay tier acre.

And then they went onl to give reasons
why that is so. anid the reasons are that'
farmiing iu that particular locality is nlot
carried onl in the up-to-date. scientfific
way it) whicht it is in the miore favoured
dist ricts,. 'Mr. Patersonl says. "This, no
doubt, is largelyv dttc to thle fact that
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fa rmers hiave not liven lirneltisi rig t lie
fallow systemi aind1 usik; ie- ft'tilusers. "
Trhat is the expla nat ion [or' lie yiel in,
tis parlticullar (list lid. Their lie ges Oil
to refer to tire writer ill thle toliowiiir
t erm ls : -

The inspectors have noi doubti lint
tihe wvaten' di Ili(cuin v will 'lie i ver-y ser--
ions nalte rfor, fai-mers, arid give a.s
their reason for Iris statement that
tire lnd is veryv porous, the salt water
level appears. to be ainirer close to tlie
surface, and thle fact that fromt Nake
View to 1.6 miles non 1 of l' spera 11ce,
although the traffic is verly sillai. thle
travellinlo ibli' and tlite settlers ai'e
dependent Onl con1denlsers, for their Sup-
loty which cerfaii ' confirms I heir
opinlionl that fresh Iviter will niot be ob-
tamned b .siiikinrg and iliere arc n10 god-
lies or water courses over thle whole
of ibis large malice belt,' and what to
mec is mnore discouraginw- is that in
occasional depressions locallyv desi-
nated lagoons or fresh water swamps
none appear to have had any water in
them far the past 10 ori' 12 years.

T should say that is tire statement of a
man who Inns not been anyv %'ery long-
pieriod in the district. . thave here re-
ports to tire contrary. I have travelled
over that country without seeing a de-
pression that was not full of water: and
that is niot nearly tenl years ago.Mr
Dwy er. a settler who has takeir up hind
down there and is working it. tells aile
that thle dams conlstrted by thne le
Government in this locality arec as rig Ht
ais a bottle and are all holdn aer rIn
that the darnils lire has constructed orn h iis
private estate are holdling water.

Hon. 11. King-smill : WAhichl Dwver
is that from)?

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: Mr, Michael
Dwyer, one of the muany settlers who have
gone down there and have faith in the
firlire of tire ccitr 'v. They also be-
lieve this House anld anlother. place
a re disposed to do juslice to that
district by' eonst niching tie rnilwriv.
and they 'ire bravely facing all thle
adverse circuimstances of pioneer set-
tiemerit in an endeavouir to make homes
for themselves and their families. T have

no wish to say tihings I ought not to say
of -Mr. Frank Wilson, but I mlust remind
lion, members that at the recent elect-ions
M1r. Wilson spoke of this district as being
a waterless region. I have received letters
from people down there, and t heli' coi-
plaint was that. there was too mutch water.

Theywroe il aplaintive way. si1gv

no good. will hie not agree i4n tie its no0
harmn; wvill lie riot refrain from lafauiirng
our' Iaids?'' It seenms to rile it is hligh1
I rcasonl inl tW latrte b' saix onle word inl
r'pposilioii ii, the valii' o f the lind in
any~ part of tlire State except that Ilieween
Espeirncle and 'Noisemlal i: lbmt it ' u 5rrl
onle wor~d ill fav-%our of t-he Esper-
ance lands id railwvay vou are tif
irounced as disloyal to t ie State.
The loyalty that applies to Western Aurs-
tralia, it seemns, ought niot to be etiiled
to this particular district, rube land in
thne Esperance-Norsemnan district is- ma!-
Ice land, and the reason why the minors
lo mvhorn I have referred ai'e so keen to
settle orn that land is because it has thle
characteristics of land in the States
whence the ,' came: and 1I am told by
those wvlo know tine nallec lands iii thle
Eastern States tihit this is the only prt
of Wresiern Australia where tine malUc
land is similar to the mallce lands so
highly pirizerd iii tire other States. In its.
lands Pinnarno is identical with the dis-
I iit this railw wlill serve. Let its look
ait what happened in the Pinnatroo dis-
nret. tider similar circmstances. Afti'

Tr. G. Best: a.. successful South Australian
frierunc' w rites Ins foliow :'

Tire Ooveramerrt wvas aisked to eon-
stutarailway throaugh thne area, a

distance of 117 miles fiom Taiern
Bend. A thle value of tire eouati'v
was riot thien sufficientli- known, it WaIs
stipulated thnat 100,000 acres mutst be
first selected. This was done, and thle
raihwayx consructed' at a cost of
£13.i r. 0 00. The n'estilt has been a suir-
pise to most people, and the line, with
tire exception of thle suburban line from
the port to Adelaide has proved the
niost profitable inl South Australia.
The rainfall is about l4in.L, and the
coruntiwv of at sandy nature. The aver-
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nl-e vie! I has been from 12 Ia 14 bushels
per acre, iii fact maur farmters are
gretting over 20 bushels.

The gentleman who was chairman of the
Parliamentary comsinwhichl reported

onl that mallee land, Mr. J1. W, White,
says that thle Es 13era nee-Norseman land is
undoubtedly superior, in quiality of the
soil and in respect to the tainfai, to the

Pinnaroo district. "Mr. Si rawbridge, the
Surveyor General of South Australia,
writes of this same P~innarao laud as Edl-
lowvs:-

Thle success of the Pinnaruo settle-
mient through the opening of the land
by a railway has been almost pheno-
menal. The whole area which but a
few years ago "'as considered by most
persons as a "'oribless desert is now
one of the most lprosper~ous faring ldis-
tricts. Thle population is estimated at
2,700, several flourishing towns are
in existence. Last year 825,000
bushels of wheat were reaped and
6,669 Acres of crop wvere cut for hay.
A very much larger area, is now under
crop, and there are in the district about
3,000 horses and 1.500 cattle.

That applies to the nmallee lands of South
Australia. Let inc now mention the
mallee lands of Victoria. Thle 1l'eekly
Times, a Victorian newspaper which
takes a great interest in agricultural
affairs has this to say of the malie-

Onie fact stands; out plainly inl tile
past 20 years' history' of thle inallee.
As; an invest nient, no section of Vie-
toria has given a. better return on thle
outlay. The malice has been before

allihin.S thle coun1try Of the smatll
hezinnecr. At Hopet ann a shearer of IS
years ago to-day is worth between
t20.000 and £25,000. At Rainbow is

a farm1. labourer of 1.5 years ago who
is now worth inl the selling value of his
lanid between .0,000 and £40.000.
Proper-ties worthi between £.1.0.000 and
£20.000 are commnon. The miallce is
nuow thle chief wheat growving asset

ri Victoria. TDuriuig thie past three
years an) average of at least,1 £1,00,000l
per annumi worth of wheat has been
taken out of this sectionl. In 1909 a
laraer area was seler(ted thanl in the

previou~s Nve years put together. The
plJdation nmust now he inl the neigh-
horlhood of 20,000. Thle cultivatable
iallee rainfall varies from about 15
to about 11 inches.

That is evidence of what call be done oni
]lnd of a similar tclaracler to thle malice
land of -Norseman-tsperace. In the re-
port of the majority of the Advisory
Board, front which the leader of the
House quoted. there is one point which
cannot be too strongly emophasised. This
is the parg-rapli to which I refer-

We may state that this large extent
of whleat-rowing country-some I
million acres-is the greatest area of
wheat land., as far as we know at pre-
sent inl the State in possession of thle
Crown with so good a rainfall.

I ask any bon. member, if a similar report
had been made regarding any locality ex-
cept this w'ould thle railway not have beent
imnmediale yl eonsi mci ed. Without quecs-
tion the delay has been wholly be-
cause a ertain numnber of people
stupidly believe that the construction of
this railwvay might injuire the vested in-
terests of Perth and Fremiantle. But for
this the line would have been constructed
many years ago. I have here thle report of.
Mr. Surveyor Watkins. who has lived
down there a good many years. Mr. Wat-

Thle clay uinderlying lie loam has
been tested to a depth of fromn Oft. tn
l5ft. and found to be retentive, good
holding ground for wvater conservation.
and free from salt in places.

That is an answer to the statement that
this is not good holding ground. He goes
onl to say-

Water can readily be eoiwervcd ill
excavated tanks, fihe clay being deei-P
and very quitable for thie pnll2osc. Parts
of t his ]lnd call he cleared mid
ploughed at froin 20s. to 353%. per acre.

T understand that is chleap for clearinm
land in Western Australia. The report
con tinus-

The whole country westerly from the
railway survey can be cleated and
ploug-hed at an average price of 2.5s.
per acre. Clearing and plonghelin ' east-
erly from the railway surrey wouil
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p'rohably cost a lnitl more per acre as
more tall limber is met with.

He goes on to say-
It is a large area of splendid country
of uniform quality with good loamn and
clay subsoil, is eminently suited for
cereals. It has a reliable rainfall and
exceptionally favourable climate, is in
close proximity to the surveyed line of
railway, within easy distance of a good
harbour with shipping facilities and
cuaabe of sup porting a In re and pros-
perous community aid establishing a
lprofitable and large export trade.

If any bon. member would like further
information in regard to the district I
will gladly supply it. Over 175,000 acres
has already been taken up. When we con-
sider that the total cultivated area in the
whole State is only something like 700,000
acres, and that this report states that
there will be rendered available by the
construction of the railway anl area of
almost twice that extent, one might well
ask what justification there can possibly
be for not constructing the railway with-
out further delay. I can anticipate some
of the arguments to be used by' those who
will speak on the other side of tile qjues-
dion. More particularly will reference be
made to the cost of harbour construction
at Esperance, a bogey that has been raised
to frighten people.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: It is only half a
million.

Honl. J. W. KIRWAN: The lion, memi-
ber does not know very much of what lie
is talking about. I have here a report of
thle Chamber of Mines, a body represent-
ing those who are annuall ' distributing
millions in wages in Western Australia.
This report. published some years ago,
was strongly in favour of the construc-
tion of the line, and dealing with the
question of the harbour at Espernce this
is Mint thle report said-

A careful study' of the Admiralty
charits frn ished wvith this report. to-
gether with extracts from Supplement
to the Australian Directory, Vol. I.:
corrected to 15th November, 1900, and
published by order of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, gives much
valuable information. According tothe

above data there is good ingress and
egress io anid from the port thirough
the Causeway Channel, and good an-
cie aige th rouighout tile hay. Thle
sonih-wvest winds cause a heavy g round
swell during short periods of the year.
Your commuittee is of the opinion that
the harbour at Esperance is sufficiently
good for all purposes, the depth of
wvater beci ng amle (vide Admuir'ally
charts) with a good and safe holding
ground11( (vride sailing directions). A
short distance north of the present
jetty there is a depth of 40 feet of
water about 500 yards from the fore-
shore. The rates of marine insurance
at the present time from the Eastern
ports to Esperance, an~d the rates of
freight for the carriage of poods are
the same as those charged to Fremantle.
Taking everything into consideration,
thle wveight of evidence enables your
committee to report that the harbour
of Esperance is a safe and commodious
harbour.

They further go on to say-
The Government have already spent a
considerable sum of money in the erec-
tion of a jetty, customs sheds, storage
sheds, and public buildings, all of which
are of a permanient and substantial
character, and your committee is of
opinion that an expenditure of £75,000
would be ample to cover the cost of
additional jetty accommodation, light-
house, buoy' s, floating lighlts, etc.

That is the total amount to provide every-
thing that would be necessary' in connec-
tion with the harbour, and yet we ron-
stantly hear statements that i't would cost
hundreds of thousands fromn thlose whuse
police- is to dcrv this particulair portion
of the State ini the interests or those
who believ-e thatI the railway ,%-oithl Ihe
anl injury to Perth and Fremantle. That
is a false idea. Esperance would never
be a great port; it would he merely a
port Sufficient to expor1t thle pro0-
ductq of the district. As the production
of the district increased, the export trade
of the port would grow proportionately,
but Fremantle is now and will always con-
tinue to be the leading gate-way to the
State, and that position will bea still filr-
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ther strengthened whena the Transcontin-
ental Railway is constructed. Tt does
seem a pity that a portion, of the State
which would add greatly to the wealth of
the people, should he kept back in the
interests of a few individuals. I have
very little wore to say, but I would ask
this House to agree to this Bill for many
reasons. One is that the permanent sur-
vey of this line was completed as far back
as 1902. I would also remind members
that thle railway would openl up1 over 1 1
million acres of first-class country with a
satisfactory rainfall, and which would he
easily available. The Government pro-
mise immigcrants a1nd1 others plenty
of land, and that land, whether it
is sold or let, will undoubtedlY pay
for the cost of the econstliewtion of
this railway. Substantial pric es are
now beig paid by the Govern-
ment for resumed estates, and this line
would open uip what is practically en-
tirely Government laud, and no large
areas are in the hands of private holders;
besides, something like 1570,000 acres has
already been selected, and portion of that
area is in course of improvement. I
would also ask the House to pass the Bill
because the whole of the people on the
Eastern G3olfields have asked for it for
many years. Tile recent elections have
shown I hat whatever mar he the
attitude of this Chamber, the peo-
pie of Western Amstralia have asked
for the i'oit' rudtimlI of tlis line.
The charge laid against the Labour party
was that if they were returned to power
i her wotild hild tire Ifsperaiwe railway.
That was said over and over again during
the election campaign, and in spite of
that,. the Labour party were returned to
rower by a majority of more than two to
one. Let uts look through the election
results for the whole State. and we will
see how this is effected. I venture to say
that there was not a single man who
would have had a ghost of a, chance of
being returned for any seat on the East-
ern Goldfields, either for another place or
for this House, who was not in favour of
tis3 railway. The whole of the members
for the Mlurchison, the member for Al-
hauy. and two out of t hree of the membhers

for Fremantle were returned to support
this railway.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I have been

reading the newspapers regarding the
attitude of Fremantle, and have discussed
the matter with those members. I beard
Air. Bolton', when speaking on this Bill in
another place, say that he was pledged to
support this railway, and although the
Esperance Railway was used against the
Premantle niemnbers, yet kwo of them were
return ed to support it. The farmers in
the Williams-Narrogin district returned
Mr. E. B. Johnston, although he was a
pledged advocate of this railwa y, and hr k
returlninrg himn ill Ilie ei reluwdtanle
showed at anyl' rare ihat liter had
no fear of thle linle. T]his I1louse
mnay' adopt a ho0stile attitUde, bill
that does not alter the fact tiet the
whole of the people of this State are not
parochial, and they have shown that they
wanted this line. By twenty-seven votes
to thirteen, the Legislative Assembly
passed this Bill, and that is a clear indi-
cation of the views of the peaople of
Western Australia. 1. wish, before I con-
clude, to offer on behalf of my constitu-
ents-and I believe this wvill be re-echoed
throughout the Eastern Goldfields-my
thanks to the present Government for tile
sMaud that they have taken corweruruc-
this railway. Whatever may be the fate
of the Bill in this House, they at any
rate, had done all they could in this
matter, and the onus of rejecting- the Bill
and retarding- the progress of the State.
by preventing the development of this
large area of wheat-growing country,. will
rest entirely on the Legislative Concil.
That is the light in which the people whon
want this railway will view it. The peo-
ple of Western Australia showed by the
vote in the Legislative Assembly that they
at any rate are iii synipathy 'with the
gzolrlfields people, that they take a broad-
minded view, and that they are not pare-
echialist. The people on the xotil-
fields, will not forget that it is not the
people of the State generally who arc
blocking this Bill. The Labour Govern-
ment in the Commonwealth have pAsser!
the Transcontinental Railway Bill through
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both Houses df the: F~deril -Legislature,
in spite of great opposition. Now the
State.Labour Government have introduced
this Bill and] carried it through the
Assembly. Both in the Federal and State
Parliaments they have proved that they
recognise that railway. construction is in

. accordance with the advancement of the
people. The State Government have no
feat as to thle future of this State. It
will remain for the Leglislativ-e Council to
shlow thlat they arme snp portcis of cen-
tralisat ion atnd have no faith inl Western
Almamlin, by blocking . the policy of ralil-
%W: v ext cilsloti if' Ihey do0 not p~ass this
Blill.

Hlon. MW. L. MOSS (West) : M r. Kir-
wan in his remarks indicated the attitude
titat T will take over this Bill when he told
bon, members that I was an opponent of
.this line.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I do -not think I
referred to you.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The hon. member
frequently used my name in the course of
his speech, and he was quite right in what
he said. I am opposed to this railway.
If we are to judge this project by the
case put up by the Colonial Secretary in
introducing the Bill, we would have no
.hesitation in throwing it out. He gave
us not a solitary figure as to the total cost
beyond saying that £2,500 per mile would
be about the cost. He did not say what
the total cost would be; what the cost of
-eq~uipment would be, or what was the
population of this area, and when one
looks at the notes of the Minister's speech,
considering that this is a project which
will entail an expenditure of £312,000 for
construction, and £112,000 to equip it
with rolling stock, to say nothing of
iharbour improvements at Esperance, it
scrns to me that a project involving
nir ly half a mill ion of money so far as
,the litne is concerned, and according to
tltc Colonial Secretary, another half
nti' ion for harbouir extension arid it11 -

i % lei-
T[he Iolorliat Sereiary: It is not fair

to ritalco t hat si ttetient.
lot A!. 1L. A10SS: T shall not lit the

3li-iister inl :i lalse lightt. T On, goinig to
qt'uite H, il )scivai oti at tile timei

when hie was free and independent in this
matter. Probably this project, including
harbour extension, ivill mean, accordinug
to the 'Minister's ow,' words, auyt hitig Ile-
tween a mi lliont and one and a halt mil-
lion pounds, and thtere has niever been a
more Iflisy case put up. I sy ml athise
with the Colonial Secretary in Ithis mjatter,
because hie does not believe in this pro-
ject for one moment.

Tfle Colonial Secretary I ertainly do

1-ion. Ald. L. A1055: [fle Alijister says
lhat hie erfainly does believe in it now.

He las not contIested anl electio 01si IC

19061, aid if lie believes in it now. Ito
lion. member ins ever noule a foeL sitiI-

pendos somersault than he las. I pro-
pbsC lo quote from flonsa id a speech
mnade b v the hall. member on the 10th
Deeember. 1906.

Hon. J1. W. Kiirwvan That was live
years ago0.

Ron. -Al. L. MJOSS: Yes, but thle hon.
mel uber liis niot been1 before his coust i-
tueiits since.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: He has been be-
fore them as a Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: I have advo-
cated it since these reports were pub-
lished.

Hon. 11. L. I1:055: If thle report is
what has r red himi t here is nothing in
the report to jost i y his somuersault.
These are his own words in 1906-

T know my Government support it-
He is referring to the former Labour CGoy-
ernment-

but I do not sup port it, and I. certainly'
will not be bound by anything tiry 0Gov-
erment did. ill befud 'if t his

sect ion-

This refers to the Coolgardie-Norsenian
line--

ble undert aken and completed, atl agita-
tion will be started onl the fields for an
extension to Esperanee; and that de-
tumid Wve shall be tUnable to resist any
mores titan wve rai swveej) out tie ocean
with a ])room. From every centre be-
Iween Southern Cross and Lawlers will
come a. cry for the extension of the line;
amid there is no doubt it will be ex -
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tended within a short period. In what
position will this State then be placed?

These were the arguments of Mir. Drew in
1900, and they are mine to-day.

The Colonial Secretary: The position
has changed.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS: It has not chang-ed.
The hion. member continued-

We shall have to compete directly
against South Australia, which State
will be placed in a far better position
for competing against ourselves than it
occupies to-day. South Australia can
now land producee in Frenmantle at rates
which shut out many of our local pro-
ducers; but the agricultural products
of Western Australia, or the grceat hulk
of them, will have absolutely no chance
if the railway be extended to Esperanee,
as I feel confident it will be, withiin a
few years, if we sanction this project.
In addition, the Perth and Fremantle
merchtants are surely entitled to some
consideration. Are we to p~rovide a
railway and eventually to provide a port
to comipete with the por-t of Fremar'tlc,
on which somiething like £1,350,000 has
been spent with thie intention of making
it the first port in Western Nustraia?
This is the first step towards making
another lport to -oin1pete not on ' with
Fremant le but with Western Australia
as a whole.

A littleI lower down lie said-
T am told, I have r~ead, and I have every
reason to believe, that the port otf Es-
perance wvilt need an expenditure of not
less- than a million of nioney to render
it sulitable for shippling on a large
Seale.

At first the hion. miember said that I lie cost
would be £500 .000, and th en there wvas a
wonderfidl change. when that £500,000
"was cut down to £530.000. In 1.906 lie said
it -would require a imillion. Which are
wve to believe?

The Colonial Secretar'y : I think .[ got
the information from you, at the time.

Hon. If. L. MOSS: Time hioii. member
knows lie is only romancing- when he says
that. Just one further quot ation from the
hon. member's. speech-

Seldom do any Government ask all they
want in one breath. That is my experi-

ence. Governments move gradually, but
move with certainty; and that will be
the result of this scheme. I ama pledged
by the agricultural population to oppose
this line, Self-preservation is the first
law of nature. They recognise it is but
right to do all they can to protect their
interests. 1 have listened to the argu-
menits of those who advocate this
scheme, and the arg uments seem to me
to be ninle points timber and one point
gold. We have heard muchL of timber,
and one would imagine there was an
imimense goldfields demanid for timber,
which demand could not be supplied un-
less this line was constructed. I admire
the strenuous advocacy of the support-
ers of the Bil;Y I admire their efforts
extending over many years, their great
enithusiasm, and the industry with -which
they have carried on their campaign.
For this they deserve every credit; but
their energy will not interfere with or
influence my judgment. I intend to op-
pose the second rending.

That wvas the attitude of Mr. Drew in
1906, when lie pledged his word as an hoii.
member that in his belief it would cost
a million to miake a harbour there, and
when lie said he was pledged to his con-
stituients to op~pose this line. It has been
said by Mr. Kirwan that this was one of
the questions which was prominently be-
fore the country at the time of the elec-
tions. The question at election time was
the Labour platform against the policy of
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Wilson definitely said
that until he got further information
about this line, the country would not
he justified in embar-king on huge expendi-
ture, which would be involved in its eon-
strtcion. To suggest for one moment
that the members who were returned for
Fremantle dealt with this as a prominent
question is not eurrect. I attended as
many meetings which were held during the
last election campaign as Mr. K~irwan, and
I never heard the question of the Esper-
mice railway raised. I venture to say that
if any person representing a Fremantle
constituency had gomie on a platformn and
advocated the construction of that Line
that man would never have got a seat in
the Legislative Assembly~.
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Hon. J: w. Kiman: fThey were pledged
to it, and they saiid so.

Hon. IAL L3. MikOSS:Il say [lhat onl no
platform, during that campsiign -was; the
quesi ion of t his railway ever 'discussed.

.Hon. J. W. K{irwan: Othernieniblers; of
Parliament say it- was.

Hon. M1. L. MOSS: I am a~ware That
Afr. Bolton did make a statement in the
Legislative Assembly, the -other evening,
to that effect. but it WAS an Absolute stag-
gerer to me. Mr. Carpeutethlas certainly
iiot voted for it, anid 1 ))resumre that Mr.
A ngwi n is somewhat' in thle sa me boat as
M r. Drew.

Hion. E'. If. Clarkce: Mfr. Th~mas wa-is
returned pledged to vote aga inst this rail-
*way.

1-Ion. 21. L. MOSS: Under this system
or goverunment it is impossible to get six
or seven men who can see eve to eye on
[lie same qineslion. 'Aen have to sink their
i ndividual opinli05on oilmanyi questions,
and that is whyv I svmpatliise with All..
Drew in haing to sink thne pledges he
made to his constituents and support this
line. The lhon. member referred to the
renorts of the Advisory Board, It is a
fact, and I hopie Mfr. flodd will make a
note of what I. say. because Afr. Drew .I
notice is absent from the Chamber, that
Aft. Oibb Mailland. [ihe Governnment
Geolog-ist. wvas sent to this localit y to as-
certaiin wvhethier t here was an it nder_ round
supply of wvater. -Mr. M1aitland returned
to Perth in Sep Iemiber. 1911, but has he
repomrted ? I believe hie must have done so,
and it so, why has the report not been
pint iiion the table of the House? That
is a matter of considerable moment, in
view of thie two reports whlich have been
presented to uts. The majority report
viewed thle question from this standpoint,"
that from the 30-mile stage to 70 miles
north of Esperaince they say that there is
a mallete belt of country and that it corn-
prises a million and a quarter acres of
land that is good for wheat lowing: they
say further that all they recommend is the
Construction Of this line a distance of 60
miles fron (lie coast. at a cost of 9i.700
pler mile, or a total of £102 000. They

-therefnre only' justify the line as ant a~n-
'1tnr1al line, and they say it ought not

to be constructed further than 60 miles
north of Esperance. They draw atten-
tion to the fact that this is a wvaterless
arlea, and] when I call for the report of
Mr. Oihb Mlaitland, in view of that
majority report that is trotted out to supl-
port the line, is it not a fair thingo for
the House to ask when the majority re-
port declares this to be a waterless area,
that if thle Government have additional in-
formation fromt 'Mr. flihh 1faitland (hey
should furnish it to the House? The maj-
ority report says-

Trhe physical formation of the country
being grently undulating with very few
distinct watercourses traversing it, the
soil is of a very porous niatu re, andc all
parentl ' absorbs the rain almost imn-
mediately it falls.

Then the board recommend I he construe-
tion of 60 miles of line north of Esper-
ncee but I think the report that we have
a righlt to look to is that of Air. Paterson,
if this line is to be treated as a~n agricul-
tural proposition. 'Mr. Paterson has taken
a very sensible view indeed of the posi-
tion. He points out the difficlty of the
wvater supply. He says that settlers are
dependent on condensers, and when I look
at the map T find marked all over it
"Condenser." "Condenser.. ".Condenser.'
Apparently 'Mr. Kirwan is the only gentle-
manl who has seeni the water supplies in
that part of the State. It is rather an
unfortunate thing-. because Mr. Kirwan
could have given very valnable informa-
[ion to lpast governments with regrard to
the localities of the water-supplies, and
thus prevented great expenditure in the
consiruetiorl of these condensers, which
are not at all warranted if the water is
there. 11r. Paterson writes in his re-
port -

istead of recominetidingl the conl-
st ruetioui of a railway anv distance
fromt the coast, I would urge the Gov-
ernment to have 'demonstrated at the
earliest possible moment the true pos-
sibilities of this g-reat area.

If it can be clearly demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Governmnt by a man
like 'Mr. Paterson that there aire a Mil-
lion and a quairter acres of land capable
of producingL cereals, and tha~t there was
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no doubt that it could be turned into a
valuable Jpropert 'v for this State. the con-
struction of that line would have been anl
exceedingly good thing. I would hold
myself perfectly free if a satisfactory'
report camne in to support tile eonstruc-
tion of the line, or at any rate to go back
to my constituents and get a mandate as
to the manner in which I should act in
the matter. This report of 'Mr. Pater-
son's has been in the possession of the
Government since the 17th 'March., and
it was on that rep~ort that _Mr. Wilson in-
dicated the attitude his Government were
prepared to assume if returned to power.
,They ndertook to ask Parliament to
grant the money to carry out ihe recomt-
mendation. There is no justification to
])ledge the country' up to a mlillion and a
hialf inl connection with thle construction.
of the railway and providing harbour
facilities. As soon as this Bill goes
through.i tilie count ry is pledged to ex-
Jpendl three quarters of a millin of
money, and. in spite of thle warning con-
tainled in both reports-by the majority
rqpuri xvtielg iconderms this ais a waterless
area, and by the repori of Mr. Paterson,
which sa ys thlit before consrrueling the
line the Government should first demlon-
strate, atl the earliest p~ossible momlent,
the truLe lpossibiities of the country-in-
stead of doing that. thle Cioverumnent ask
us to 20 blindfold mid vote the best part
of a Million of Money for Lhe construe-
tioii of this line and the provision of a
hiarbouir. -Mr. L(.rwan has comtplained of
tine trecatmeni accorded to thio goldlields.
Tihe aowldfields hiave nic cause fur comn-
plainti I have, in my I laee iii Parlia-
ruent, repeatedly gven the goldfields that
credit.- they are entitled to in connection
with thle p)-rogrss thle Country has mnade
since 1893. and when it is remembered
that railways were construc-ted to thre
goldfields, and mainy of Which were conl-
structed to places which n]o longer exist,
and 1 mlay also poiiit out (flat nearly three
millions have been expeinded iii connec-
tion with the -real water scheme, that
has wade the carrying onl of gold mnining
possible aiid that country fit to live in-
wheni we know all that has been done to
moake thle conditions of life agreeable

there. it is unfair to make such statements-
The position thle State occupies to-day. is
largely due to thle discovery of gold,.
and I have never hesitated, and neither
have other lion, members, to do what was
best iln the interests of the goldfields dis-
tricts. Mfr. Kirwan has drawn attention
to what hon. mnemrbers did in 1902. and
my attitude to-day will be thle same as it
was then. The position has changed, hut
it has chianged very much for the worse.
From 1898 to 1903 or 1904 the gold-
mithing industry ont these fields -was at its
very zenith, but tunfortunately if we,
take the Statistical Abstract we find
that since 1903 the gold yield has de-
creased fromn 2,000,000 ouinces in that
year to 1,800,000 ounces. It is a matter of
great regret that that should be so. Thle
fact remains, that the conditions have
been altered, and the dividends a-re not
n ow Ding- paid, and if this downward
grade goes onl mnch longer it is quest ion-
able whether the samne nrmmhbei of men
will be employed.

Hon, J1. AN", ](irwan: Any day ani-
other GIolden Mlile nayv come.

Hon. ALI L. MOSS: It is certain we
shall not -et that other Golden Mile be-
tween Norseinan and Esperance. 'rhie
hon. member says those who voted for
the line in 1902 ought to vote for it to-
day. The conditions have altered maicr-
iatlv in dlivers ways. ]In 1002 the argu-
nients put forward in favour of the fite
were these. That it would enable mining.
machinery and goods to be brought tofIlie
port of Esperance and carried onl to [lte
goldfields, and that it would enable food
stuffs to be cardied there ait a cheaper
rate. In the settled lparts of the Staite
more wheat is grown to-day thiani is mwe-
cessary for the requirements of the State.
All this while we have gone on opening
up tlie agricultural areas with tile idea of
improving the position as to the products
necessary for the food of the peojple, and
why should the country facilitate the-
State of South Australia to the detriment
of the settled portions of this country
that have to hear all the burdens of the
indebtedness of this country. We had a
lovely picture presented by Mr. Kirwan
of that sleeping partner of his, who must
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bx-e been, J thinik, -a somnambulist, be-
caus11e anx-one who read the leading air-
liiks in the K41goorlie 3liner must have
. thought that lie had 'been walking- inl his
Micep. My frienid, Mr-. Kirwan. lis been
drawiiii, vry mui oil that point ill K:a]-

-200 rle.
Hon. J. WV. Kirwan:- I Aviii give you his

namne and you canl wriite to Kia.
Hon. Al. L. MOSS:- I have no doubt the

hon. member knew who his sleeping part-
ner, was,' but I say the lion, member either

-dreamed what took place, or the
pci-son was walking in his sleep. As to
the deputation to Sir Newton Moore, it is
never a difficult thing to get members of
pobilc bodies to support the construction
(if public works when it means the ex-
peuiditure of public moneys in ainy (us-
i-jet.

Hon. J1. IV. Kirwani: And to spend
inblic mioney travelling- ho 1-ertli.

lon. '31, L. MNOSS: There is always a
g-reat consensus of opinion inl a district
where mioney is to be expended. Are
-we to listen to flint, or- are we to listln to
the words of caution,. and Mr-. Ilaierson
s ay's it is not justifiable to support the ex-
penditure of this money, unless. we have
proof that the Ij million acres of land are
g(od for' agriculturail puryposes . We hIave
had figur-es from the hion. gentlemnan with
r-egarad t~o harbou r construe tion, and also
from -Mr. Drew, that it will cost var-
ioiislY' fromt C50,000 to a million of mioney.
Mr. Kirwant saiys that the Chamber of
-Mines at Kolgzoorlie think it will cost
somiethingv like £L75,000. I do not knowv
that tlIe Chamber of Mlines at Kalgoorlie
are a particularIy well qualified bodly to
express ain opinion as to harbour con-
struction. I should like to refer members
to ai sp~eecih which was deliv-ered 1) the
Hon. 'Mr, Laurie inl the House in Deceml-
ber, 1902. Captain Laurie said-

But I wvill makhe t his remlark, and I
say it wvith a full sense of -what I am
saiying. thiat to make a harbour at Es-
perauce fit to work any niumber of
ships with safety it will take .£350,000.
That is the amount mentioned hr 'Mr.
Uposn, and that is a very low c-ompuita-

lion indeed- I kniow thle late Eng-ineer-

in-Chief, whose opinion on a matter of
this sort: is entitled to i-espect, stated,
that it would cost about £:500,000 to
make a safe harbour at Esperance Bay.
Hion. J.IV, Kirwan : Captain Laurie is

a ye rx- exceleIt member for Fremaintlc.
flon. M. L. MJOSS: I can bear josti-

mon 'y to the accuracy of that siateinent.
I have been a colleague of Captain Laurie
for a number of years. and .1 know what
Capt7't Laurie is like, but notwithstand-
ing that statement he quotes from no less
an authority than the late MHr, C. Y.
O'Connor, and the official figures given
by te then Minister for Works. I mly-
self drew attention on the 11th Decem-
ber. 1902. to this question, and it will
he found in Volume XXII of Hansard,
pa-e 2909. 1 then said-

Inl 1897 a wooden piei- "-as in t-ourse
of consti-uction. and wvhieh was. to be
carried out 2.715 feet into a depth of
18 feet at the outer endi. Steamers of
12 to 16 feet draught will lie able to lie
alongside.

I know that T inflict my 'A speeches onl lion.
members ini this House often enough
withiout asking (tem to listen to ext racts
of my13 own spee-hes from )Hansard. but
I trust lhon, members will hear with rule
while I i-cad t hem one par-agraiph. I
'rent oil to say--

Two tboiiand nine hundred and fifteen
feet is a little over half a mile, and
although there is a depth of 1S feet
of water at tlie enid of the jettx-, a
steamer drawving l2ft- to loift, of wrater
-arrrot lie alongsid e ; only in fine
wea tihIer. Althoughi there is l6ft. of
wrater at the end of the jetty in fine
-weathe- onl y is it safe fur a ve-ssel
drawing l2ft. to loft, of water to lie
alongside that dottY. An inspeu'Iion of
the chart disclIoses thlat inl wtri is
known as the Causewayv channel-that
is thle hit nnime -wichk Corntmn cer
Coombe recommends ho mariners-be-
tween Douglas Patch and to the east

Of it, althOugh11 Onl the chlart theirap
pears lo be -l0ft. to :33ft. of water-,
when the wind is from the east and
south-east it breaks to the extent of
Sft- to loft. where the water is -loft.
ill depth. Nautical men state that
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where the wvater breaks to a depth of
Sft. to lOft, when there is a depth of
3012t. of water it is a very unsafe place
indeed. The result is that any boat
lyving tinder the lee of Demnpster Head
with the wind blowing in a southerly
direction is fairly safe, hut when the
wind is from any other direction it is
very unsafe. Members who are inter-
esled wrill be very glad to learn that
within a radius o f 20 miles from the
jetty there are shoals, rocks, reefs, and
breaks, not ntamed, 86 ; islands, 34;
rocks, 40 ; isle, 1 ; heavy breaks, 2;
sunken rocks, 2 ; reef, 1 ; total, 166.
WVithin at radius of 20 miles from the
jetty, where there ought to he no
obstacles there are 166 dangers. This
would prevent any mariner, except
one with great experience, and
thent only with a ship of vecry little
droughit, from going near this place.
Just another quotation to show the
saifety, of this harbour. The report
sass V:-The anchorage is safe but un-
comiforta le. During tlie survey the
, Waterwitel, '' experienceed Several

moderate gales from the 'vest and
S.S.W.; but with two anchors dow'n
the vesel rode out wit h safety. Duw-
iniz such ga les a hearvY swell from the
sounhwarin d was ex perienced the follow-
inc da. The "CWaterwi tel ''is a ve rv

smnall b)oat, and wvill only ride with
sa' r fety- withI two anchors out, and the
commainder of the boat said it was very
uncomfortable to be there. At Esper-
ance they have in a more prononned
degree what we had in Fremantle with
the old sea jetty. It was very) difficult
to land any heavy wveigh t exeplt on the
finest day, s. When people talk about
this place being safe for steamers of
considerable draught, I say they are
talking about that of which they know
rit3ingl.

And I repeat all that I said oil that oc-
casion, and I say there is justification for
the statemuent made 1by -Mr. C. Y. 0O'Con-
Inor. wvhose reputation cannot be assailed
by anyone onl either side of the House.
Half a million of money will be re-
quired to make it a. safe place. It
is a corollary to a railwvay to have

a safe hlarbour' and] we shl~al have
to spend £812,000 for the railway line,
£E100,000 for rolling stock, and half
a million of money will have to spent on
the haribur. As a corollary to the rail-
"va.%v there is thle exp~end iture of halIf a
million of mioney on at harbour or, on the
authority ot Mr. Drew, one million
pounds. Are we juti-ied in that expen-
diture? Just let me look for a mo-
men t. We are tialking about millions
of money in this country as if
they were p~icked tip in thle street.
They cannot he picked up in the street;
we cannot borrow, apparently, any money
at 31/ per cent. now; we have to borrow
ait 4 per cent., and we eannot borrow any
money at all in the London market. We
have to go cap in hand to the Eastern
States for a paltry half a million. We -
are committed to a 4ft. S1A2in, railway
gauge to Kalgoorlie, and to allow the
trains to travel at the rate of 50 miles an
hour-I may be accused now of making
a wild statemet-I think that it will cost
in the constructon of that line £4,000 a
mile, that is £1,600,000. The Government
of which Mr. Connolly was a member,
left office with an authorisation for 630
miles of railway, 30 miles of which have
been built. Taking the cost of these lines
at £1,500 a mile, that is another £900,000.
We have here a Iproposal which, with the
harbour, will take a million of money.
There are two other railway lines down
onl the Notice Paper to be constructed.
We have not the money to do it in the
first place, and I will draw the attention
of the House to this fact. The Premier
htas stated that the capacity' of this coun-
try for railway construction is 200 miles
per annum; then wve have .380 miles to
Kalgoorlie, 630 miles passed by the last
Parliament, that is 1.010 miles, and then
there are the two lines onl the Notice
Paper. 200 miles. We cannot get the
money, and even if we could it is not
justifialble to build the line. IMY sheet
anchor is this. Tn the old day' s the argu-
nments in favour of this line were to en-
.able goods to he taken to the godfields
chleaper, to enable mining machinery to
be taken cheaper, to enable the people to
be fed cheaper. These grounds have al-
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most disappeared. Then there was an-
other argument in the old days. It was
said that there was a salt industry at
Esperanee, but sur-ely we should not con-
struct the line for that. The proposition
to-day is put forward by the Ministry,
and supported in an eloquent speech by
Mr. Kirwan on behalf of the constituency
he represents, as an agricultural line. The
.agricultural expert of the State, in whom
we pin our faith, says that we should not
build this railway. I urge the Govern-
ment to have it demonstrated at the ear-
biest possible moment whether it is pos-
sible to utilise this land for agricultural
purposes. That is the wvay a circumspect
Governmient would act, and not ask us to
coninit the country to the expenditure of
a million of money when the advice is
ag, ainst them. With the advice of a gen-
tlemian like Mr. Paterson, who has fear-
lessly' made the statement that until some
efforts are made with the object of ascer-
taining whether what is indicated in the
maijority report is going to bear fruit--

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The advocates of
centralisation would not build it.

Hon. M1. L. M1OSS: I an not accus-
tonied in mny position in Parliament to
commnend public servants. but if there is
Diny public servant in Western Australia
dleserving the commendation of the whole
of the comunity it is Mr. Paterson.

Hon, J. W. Kirwan: I referred to the
lion. nin'her and his colleagues. I mnade
no reference to 'Mr. Paterson.

Hon. -M. 1L. MOSS: That was what
'Mr. Kirwan was referring to, but I was
referring to a different thing.

Hon. 3. AV. Kirwan: I said no matter
what reports were brought forward the
advocates of centralisation would not
build the line.

Hon. M1. IL. 11088: The lion. member
has no right to say that. He is very fond
of the phrase "advocates; of centralisa-
tion." What does he mean by it?

Hon. J. W. Kirwan. The ))on. member
knows very well what I mean.

Hon, -AL TL. MLOSS:- These nicely turned
phrases of the Kaiqoorlie Miner, or West
Ahistrarion, or any other paper do not
appeal to Inc when we comne to the solid
Pacjrt of spending a million of mioney.

What do we mean by centralisation?7
'"hat is it that the people on the gold-
fields claim is centralised in Perth ? 1
am -waiting now for an interjection from.
Mr. Kit-wan.

Hon. J. W. Kiriwan: The hon. member
knows very well what is meant by cen-
tralisation.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: When I ask for an
interjection the bon. member has nothing
to say of this bogey about centralisation.
It is very good to get on a public plat-
form and din it into the cal-s of people
on the goldflelds and imagine there is a
grievance against the people down here,
but there has been a desire from the date
of the discovery of gold to exploit the
great industry to which we all owe so
much. The idea of members coming here,
and talking about centralisation and they
do not know what it is!

Hon. J. W, Kirwan: The hion. member
knows what it is, and can advocate it very
well.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: I can assure the
hon. member I do not. I gave the hon.
mnember the opportunity of explaining it.
I invited him to do so. These generalities
will not suit. We are asked to commit
the country to an expenditure of a mil-
lion of money, and we want facts. The
only fact on which we may place reliance
is Mfr. Paterson's report, and the Govern-
wnent deserve to be severely condemned
for asking us to spend hundreds of thou-
sands without any attempt to ascertain
whether this land is capable of doing
what the majority report thinks is pos-
sible. And remember the majority report
does not recommend this line; it recom-
mends the construction of a line to tap
this portion of the country' between -30
miles andl 75 miles. 'But we ni-c asked to
build it on the informaition supp)lied by
the Minister, and on the speech which has
the appearance of special pleading by 'Mr.
Kirwan. He quoted phr-ase after phrase.
I would like to see the lion, member's
notes. seeing- how studied they were. In
fact I would like to have been in the room.
when he was niakziny themn to see every
nicely tuined phrase that preceded his
peioratifln. and argumurents that -we might
expiect fromn a railway leaguie trying to
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get a railway constructed like this work,
which the conditions of the country do not
justify, just to see him turn out all these

beuiful phrases in order to make a beau-
tiful sounding speech to get support in
this House and elsewhere. The hon. mem-
ber is addressing this assemblage, he is
not addressing the readers of the Eel-

-9 oorlie Miner, and he must not come here
with mere generalities about this being a
pavilig proposition. I am) not going to
detain the House at any great lengpth. I
have a mandate fromt my electors to op-
pose this line; a mandate fromn a large
niajruiy of people in my district. If I
Avent to thein to-miorrow, it would he the
saine as when I wvent to them on the last
occasion, and onl previous occasions. In
spite of beinga accused asq an advocate of
cellitralisation it is my duty, on thie evi-
dence before us. and particularly on Mr.
Paterson's report, to oppose8 the second
reading of this Bill.

lion. B. D. AftlKENZIE (North-East)
When I was asked to join the Wilson Min-
istry towards the end of 1910 the first
question I put to the Premier was, whether
I could have a free hand with regard to
the Esperance railway question, and [lhe
Premier answered mec in the affirmative.
Hie said I wvould have a perfectly free
hand to adv~ocate the railway and do0 the
best [ could for my constituents, and-he
went tfurther and said that the meumbers
of Cabinet had an open mind on the
question. 11t is history to-day thlit then
the whole question was being inquired into
bYv anl expert board, and that when their
relort came in the matter Would receive
due consideration. Mr. Wilson assured mie
that it would receive the same considera-
tion a., ainy other railway projct. which
would he brought before Cabinet. It is,
jcihlaps, needless for ine lo say I have
risen to suppI ort the second readin of
this Bill. Hon. members have already
been reminded of the fact that the Bill
has Vieen discussed in the H-_ouse herore.
Aigod many years ago it was, b,,d I here

are miembers of the House wsho were here
then, and I feel justiflied in thinking fil hey
will also support the second reading.
Most people know I have heen a rrsideot
jf thie g-olields almost ever sinee f camee

to the State, and that I have been urging
the construction of this railway for somie-
thing1 like 16i Yeats. During that period
I have attended niany deputations. I w-eli
remember atiendiiig a deputation to Sir
Joint Forrest, and I suppose I have at-
tended at deputation to eviery Premnier oif
Western Austr'alia since thlen. ]In addi-
tion to using whatever, infi nenee I had
with the various Ministers, I have had
sufficient interest in the matter to t ravel
through the goldfields at my own expense,
and advocate the construction ofthe line.
A good many years ago r1 visited Leoniora
aold Lawlers, and with the mayor of Es-
pera ice spoke at Bulong, Kanowna, and
other places. A great wronghsen
dlone to the gold-nun i g industry atnd thle
peop~le resident oi, the goldfields by thLe
fact that this line wvas not constructed
rears a go. It should have beet, construc-
ted 1.0 years ago, and for that reasotn I
say Parliament has done a glievous wrong
to the gold-nfl ning industry and to the
Jpeople on thle goldields, to shut out[ the
goldfields people from their natutral port.
No doubt, Esperance as a health resort for
the goldfields people is a great argument
which has been used in the Chamber to-
clay, and one I shiall have something to
say oin a little later. I quite agree with
previous speakers that thme only reason
why the line was not built 3-ears a go was
because it was g oing to interfere with
the vested interests of people in Perth
and Fremnantle. At itat timhe most of the
raqrting produce and a tretnendous lot of
[ lie nfii unmahinery was brotugh t around
from the Eastern States to Western Aus-
tral in, its ultimate destination being the
goldfleluls. All this tremendous freighit
was brotught rou nd pastlisperance and
Ctape Lecumvin to Fiemnantle and railed
397 miles to Kalgoorlie. whereas if it had
been lbvou gl t o Esp eranfee, and sent from
there to the goldfields it wvould have
reached Kalgoorlie in 240 miles. We have
had ain acquaintance wvith Esilerance dnr-
in, Ihle whole timie the goldfields have been
sell e(l. Occasionally we gt in Kalgoor-
lie the. ltperanee "doetor" jiust the same
ais thle PertIti people ut the Fremuantle
"doctor,'' bitt that, tnt'ot-tunately, is the
only advantage we have had from Esper-
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ante from a health point of view. I do
not wish to reiterate the arguments used
already. It has been mentioned that the
goldfields people were led to believe in
the early days that a line would be con-
structed from Esperante to Kalgoorlie or
Coolgardie. and to back this nip there wvas
anl enormous amount of money spent in
Esperante by the Government in various
institutions and warehouses, and on a
jettyj in various ways n9 huge armount of
mbney wvas spient, all going to show that
tlie Gove rment sooner or later were going
to construct a railway inland; andI whn
Ml r. Leake was Premier lie authorised and
had carried ito effect a permianent rail-
way survey, showinig that lie andi his G4ov-
ermnet had some intent ion ot. construct-
ing the line. I think tile enlorouls tipi-
Ia tion we have on the goldflelds niav well
make use of that old quotntion. "Elope
deferred inakethI the lienait sick P No
doubt every indication was given to thle
people there that I he line was going, to be
built. Unfortunately for its each suceed-
ing- Government tias gone through its term
of office and left the line uneoustruelerl.
Now the time hans at rived when the B illI
is actually before this Chamber. atuc! it is
tnecessary for those in symipaltly wih ile
mnovementI to manke on11 a's glood a case ns
they possibly canl for the buildinw 0g o tile
line. I take it every member of the Chain-
her. if such a case call be nmade olit, wvill
be broad-minded and liberal enouch to
give the goldfields andt the people living.
between the goldields and Esperance their
just rigl Is. The policy of the State is
land settlement assist ed by the building of
lighlt agricultuirat railways, and n sYstein
of irnntgration. We are going to opteni up
the land by btuild ing railways, antd lien
we are gpoiit&' to import people into I he
State first of all to assist the farmers in
cultivating ilhe land, and I hen we hopte i lint
the majority of these people who come
here as farm labourers will evcatnahfly
take up land and become farmers in flier
turn. This Bill is an agricultural pro-
position, as has been mentioned by' the
leader of the House. Tt has been realised
of recent years that between Norsemnt
and Esperance there is a large amount of
good agricultural land. Some people have

said this railway will add a new province
to Western Australia. There is no ques-
tion in my mind, after reading the reports
to wvhieh I shiall ifer later on, that there
is good ag-ricultural land in that district,
and I think it only wants a touch of
imagination to make these acres which are
now overgrown with mallet scrub siti
wheat fields, a ad( no doubt in due course
we will have prosperous towns all along
the line of railway. Now the history of
the various reports in connection with
this railway area is as follows :-In July,
191.0, there was a short report presented
to tile Government of the day by the then
Aisy Board, wvhich in those days eoll-

sitdof Mr. Paterson. Mr. Johnston,
Professor Lowrie, and Air. Muir. That
report was not favourable to thle line. The
members of the board were accompanied
on their journey to Esperance by the 1tini-
isfer for Lands, Mr. -Mitchell. When fihe
report was Jpublished, my opinion of it
was published in the 1I'est Australian, and
I shall just read it to hon. mnembers. It
was as follows:-

Mr. R. At McKenzie, M.L.C., the
president of the Esperance Land and
Railway League, made a lengthy official
reply to the board's report to-day. He
points out that the board did not take
into account the need of the goldfields
for access to their natural port, neither
did it consider the urg-ency of opening
ilp Esperance as a health resort for
v-omen and children and other gold-
fields residents. On these g rounds the
line had been urged for the past 16
.years, and thle survey was completed
Years a go. Mr. McKenzie points out
tha t the board only spent tli c days in
the journey between Noieenan and Es-
pci lice, aind says that it would only
be ielieating the history of the malie
lands in every State of A ustralia if [lhe
ltSlperance Ian ds wvere first viewed with
official disfavour and ultimately proved
of the hig-hest value for cereal !Jvodue-
tion. He states that the report of the
board is not consistent witl, the reports
of the three Government officials who.
onl separate occasions and inl separate
reports: spoke in extremely favouralble
terms of the land. These men had, hie
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said, wade most carefuli investigations,
and had spent weeks in the district.
One of them, Mr. Watkins, a surveyor,
whose report was reelintly issuted, said
that the land would yield 20 bushels to
thle acre. 1Mr, Mc~enzie quiotes at
length from the opinions of prac-tical
farmers who had inspected the country,
Antong thein being Mr. T. C,. Henchman,
lately Governmnit land gLiidc at 'Narro-
g in, all of whomn, lie declares, reported
favourably. Besides that, every in-
tenlding settler. who had inspected the
land had, hie added,. decided to settle oil
it, and about 120,000) acres had been
applied for. A meeting of the league
will be called at once to make further
amrang-eniepits for a depuntation to wait
onl the Premier to ask for ( he raiway.

A large deputation waited on the Premier
in August, And the reply of time Premier
of that dlayr is well-known. It was pr-
mised then that lie would send ouit two
competent classifiers thronu 'houit the couin-
tr-y to make Anl inspection of and survey
the land. Sir Newton Mfoore gWve instrue-
tions for that to be done, wi'lth the result
that MIesrs. Hewb ' and -May did Hie
work. and their report was fortlcomning
in -Januar 'y. Prior to that Mfr. Watkins,
the Government survy or in the district,
was iinstructed to mnake ain inspection and
report oil the country. InI his reply onl
the 28th December, 1910, he said-

My inspection was from the 25-mile
from Esperanee or Appr-oxinmate south-
ern limit of niallee to the 65-mile At
Salmon Gums, aind extended westerly
from railway survey for 15 miles And
easterly up to 25 miles. The limit of
mllce was not reached either easterly
or westerly. .. The limestone is prac-
tically distributed over the whole area
And consists of finel 'y divided limestone,
small And large niodules, as boulders-,
and occasionally As a rock outcerop
roun~d theo ce'?s of die lake . 'rile cia-v

underlying the loam has beenl tested
to a depth of nine feet to 1.5 feet
and found to be retentive and good
hilding ground for water comiserva-
tion and free from salt in the pilaces
teszted. .. .. .. Water -an readily lie
conserx-ed in excavated tanks, the clay

being- deep and very suitable for the
purpose.

Coming to the question of the quality of
the land the report concluided with the
following" satenient:

This large area of splendid agricul-
tural couimtry of uniform quality, with
"oud loam and clay subsoil, is emin-
ently suited for cereals. It has a re-
liable rainfall, anl exceptionally favour-
able climate, is in close lproximity to
the surveyed Line of the i-ailway, within
easy distance from a good harbour with
ship-ping facilities, And capable of suip-
piorting a large and prosperous coin-
muitl'y and establishing a profitable and
lait-e export trade.

Thmat "-as the report of 'Mr. Watkins, the
Government surveyor. Then, with regard
to MNes sis Hewby and 'May's repaint: these
gentlemen went thrvouQ'h to classify thle
land] pi-ior to the advison, hoard going
down to make their inspection. Messrs.
H~ewb 'V and Max' divided thle country into
thr-ce szections. the first to a point 30 miles
from Esperance, the second to a point
75 miles froni1 Espierance. anid the third
up to Norsenrian. In reference to the first
section they say-

The rainfall varieq fronm 25 inchles at
Esperance to IS inches at the 30-mile.
After leaiving the coast hills, which are
goo rmazmnw. estcnd(imi!T fi-oni about
twro to fourl miles inlaind. thie ecountrly
is onl the whole poor sand plain, with
occasional1 Fwui nips towarids the(- scat In,
a d patcee of fair- light soil which

miight repayv developmenlt.
Tfheni about time seroild divk-ion-

This we hi-e located approximately
as sihown. Wxe did not go eastwvard of
the Fra'er Rang-e road. .amd thle mallee
milax extend a considerable distance in
this direr-lion; buit from fime Fraser
Ranee0 road westwardA it coulprises, a-I)
prnxiniiimely. Anl area of 45 wites north
ndt south by C05 iles, east and west,
or nic:1rlv .%t.00i siiare mile-, of whichi
l.350 Fquare miles -would be F!OiTed by
tHIPe ini~t sui-vevcd railwva linle funni
F-sperznmr to Zol-emmm. laking" 15
mmlc-z tin eiitier u.ric .1, ]1- limit, at
which li payable whe-l 1> r'iiini eomtd he
cam-iedl on, Of this, 'rillv 1w ind w il hut
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*reach of the line, probably about two-
thirds or 576,000 acres is sufficiently
good for wheat g-rowingI the balance
being barren salt flats and poor sandy
soil.

Then with regard to the third section
fromt 75 miles inland to Norseman, [hey
say-

The land onl this sect ion is fairly
good and mostly forest land, though
occasionally with pl~acles of small
scrub aind ,ianite, anid a n umbier of
very large salt lakes. The rainflill
however, is, so far as canl he ascer-
tained, decidedly doubtful.

Onl that report of Messrs. Tilewby and
May the report of thle Advisory Board
was based, and this consisted ofi a ma.-
jority and a minority report. When the
board were seat out they were sent to
inspect and report on the country from a
p)urely a1gricultural point Of View. The
report of the majority ofe the Iboard was
favourable to the building of the litle 60
miles inland, and I consider they were
quite justified in making that recoin-
mlendation. But to iny mind it would
be a most absurd proposition to build
a line 60 miles in from Esperance, and
stop there; because you would have a
railwvay system onl its own, and therefore
one very. expensive to run. It would be
absurd, especially when there was hut
another 60 miles to go to connect with
the existing system. As I have said, this
report is based on the project as an a--
ricultural proposition only' . There are
other reasons. whly the line should be
built, in addition to its great aezriculta rat
possibilities. This linie would serve a
large mining conmtn it.) ; it would give
that community their natural harbour,
and in addition would allow them to get
machinery uip at a lower freight than at,
p resent, while it wonuld provide big
freig hts for the railway. There is a tre-
mendous industry on the goldfields in fire-
wood, a. thousand tons a day' being con-
sinned by thle mines onl the eastern belt.
There are large tracts of forest country
between Coolgardie and Norsemnan, and
to the south of Norseman there is a splen-
did lot of firewood, and mining timber
as wvell. So the traflc over the line for

these two commodities would be vecry
large indeed. Then when farmers shall
have started operations in this district
there will be a large traffic for the rail-
way in chaff and dairy produce. We are
told that the lands adjoining Esperance
are good for potato and vegetable grow-
ing, and good dairying land, and conse-
quently there would be anl enormous traf-
fic in all these products with the gold-
fields. Then again, ther-e would be a
lar-ge traffic in sandalwood, wheat, wVool,
and various other commodities. The ar-
gument has been used that, no extra re-
venue would acecrue to the railways of
the State from this line. That is too
ablsurd to be considered. It is well-
knowvn that wherever railiways are built
they mnake their own traffic to a large ex-
tent. In Canada they build railways out
into the desert, and settlement follows
tile line. Whly should not the goldfields
have two lines to carry its commerce?
Tiley have two lines in South Africa, one
to the Cape and the other to Durban.
There all the traffic could he carried over
the one line but, as I say, the building
of a railway provides its own traffic, and
it will be found to do so in this instance.
WTith, regard to the settlement of the
country between Kialgoorlie and Esper-
ance, I would like to point out that in
\Tictoria it was thle miners fromt Bendiigo
and Ballarat whlo principally selected thle
Crown hlds for farming purposes. The
same thing will occur again here. We
have thousands of able-bodied mninersenli-
ployed in Kalgoorlie aind the surrounding
districts who, if opportunity be given
them, will readily select lands in the Es-

l)CI'qlC (listriet. I know many of t hem
w hio are quite anxious to get land down
there. Numbers of them are continually
trying, without avail, to secure land in
that district, although., I must admit, sonme
few of them are so discouraged at tile
treat ment tlev- hlave received that they
decline to travel down to thle land board
any more. But one very% imp~ortant rea-
sonl whyt the line should be huhilt lies in
[ile fact that a r11ung thle large population
of thle goldfields is a very considerable
number of women and children. Thle
long- traini journey to Bunibu ry. Busselton
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or Albany is very trying 10 threni and.
moreover , a very expensive One. If this
line were bruilt there would be an exodus
(of Women and children frin thle gold-
fields to Esperaace Pev surmmer. and
the whole oninnitx- would be greatly
benefited by thie trip. I feel it is not
niecessairy to Q'O into thle (puestion muore
fully here, for the matter has probably
receivedl thle attention of teara, memlbers,
rnd they have practically made up t heir
minds as to what they are going to do in
thle division on the Bill. But there are,
just one or two items I would like to
ment ion in connection with 'Mr. MAoss' re-
mnarks. M.r. Moss mentioned the fact
iInit the report of Mr. Gibb Maitlandl had

riot been made available to meniber's of
the Chamber. WIhenl thle Wilson Govern-
imat left office that report hand nor been
received. I lhave made enquiries to-day
from tile leader of tire H1ouse. and] I aln)
told that Mr. Gihb 'Maitlandr has riot yet
reported. We sent Mr. Matand d own
there to study the geological charalcter
ofC the couintr y, and to discover whether
tor not artesian water could be obtained.
'We a re satisfied that thle surface
water cart be conserved by catch-
Merit, bilt there is; no certainty
t11 lii' atesian water can be obtiined.
Tire fact fitha tilie road ic kept open at the
rrescnit tlie 1)v ;1 serie-z of rcondeirsers

is no argument against the building of I his
railwayV. 'rho traffic onl the road hlas been
very simall in late yecars. and there has
been no inducement for p~eoIple to con-

stlit damls to suipplyV travellers Onl tile
r'oads. amid. therefore. smiall condensers
-were erected because til he were found to
hie am11ple. Arr. Moss also arguIed that tine
gold yield was faing off. That mnay be
so. bait the rinbci' ofpeople eluilooycrl at
Kalgoorhie1i is as g-reat: as ever it wais.
Trhere is rio fallinlg off ini thle amount of
wages distributed every week or fort night,
and11 there i~z alwalys tile possibilitly nf
fresh discoveries beinr aide. Only' re-
r'ently one of the largeC Imiin ('onn1llies
f-nn the goidlields has taken over a projieu'y
at Ora Banda. There is ever y reason to
lbelieve i list tIs, is, going. to hie a1 wood
4lislrim't. anti theme mnay he anl increaIselin
!ie -old yield at any t inie. This r'ailway

should not be looked upon as purely an
agricultural railway, because it is going
t o run into places where there is ain enor-
mans population, and it is gigto be a
paying proposition from the outset, both
as regards Lraffie arid passengers. I do
act. thinik there is any need no trouible
about the harbour. When I catne to Fre-
mantle about 20 years ago tile whole of!
the stripping for Western Australia was
carried onl in ii opejen roadsl earl. I be-
liev'e Mart lhe Esperance harbour is better
to day than the Fiennauitle Iriibor' was
20 years ago. It is only a question of! ex-
tending thle jetty a little further to get
into deep waler, and miost interstate
steamners would he able to go there w'ithI
perfect safetyv. Steamers of the "Tiiia
mnrika' Ilie were able to discharge cargo
an tire jotV 1.5 Or 16 year's ago. Without
thy1 ditfiecrlt v. I also ruriderstand thrat
thre is a second jetll' constructed by the
laud u'orlpauy. That jetty is in deep
writer and will accollmodate the steamer'
whicht a re eng-aged. in the intersate traffie
at f lire present time. Ini conclusion. I just
wish to say tint I am glad of thle oppor-

unit4% to-c(an' Of e.Xplinoing 11r1 position
withI r'cgwrit to this railway. I had a free
hand when I joined the 'Wilson Govern-
nient to suplport this railway. arid I have
niever vniver'ud in iv tritrrde towards
that project. I tiara suippor-ted it now
for thle las:t 16 years, and I hopew that at
la'st we are gong- to have it cons-tructed.
I realise tHrat it mlar be two or three years
before it is built, bunt I appeal to mnembers
of the Housie. ure particularly tlnoce whio
belong to agriv'rltrurah disfricts. to have
this Bill placedi on tile statnite hook at this
Stage. If t li1t is once none we w;ill revive
the your fiderice of' tire people Oil thle gold-
fieldIs. 'They will select larid in thle Es-

er 1ru diln'it (ri settle thereadwl
lie pir'epared to wait two or thiiee 'ears arid
gel thueir arnrs ready b ' vtle time the i-ail-
way rs coml]pleted. C old 6ehlds memnbers in
this, lourse rniri ini anotlier plae have
always lent them' suipport. to anly prolect
for thre treriing up of the a '2ricnltnrah

di-stricts iii the south-wvest! pml lion of
'Wsteu'ai Arrstrarlia. In fact, riot many
v'ears agno. whenl lialt. aau'-i'ultn rat ri'avays
wvere first intrurrureil. thle first of I Ire ~ lines
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would have been lost but for the support
of goldfields members at that time. I have
very much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of this measure, and I
trust that hon. members wilt see eye to
eye with me in this matter, and will be
able to vote for the second reading, so
that the Hill may be lplaced upon the
statute book during the present session.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
Like the previous speaker, some years ago
I advocated the building of this line. I
make reference to that because it has been
mentioned by another speaker that in 1902
I tabled a motion in this House affirming
the desirability of this line being eon-
siructed. That motion, af ter being
amended by Mr. Jenkins and expressed
in more general terms, was carried. It
was considered that the terms of my mo-
tion were too definite, and on the advice
of other members I accepted the amend-
meat suggested by Mr. Jenkins. Let me
say I do not regret any word I tittered
then; I stand by every word I said in
1902, but the case for the railway in 1902
and the case for the railway to-day are
entirely different; in fact, 90 per cent, of
the arguments I used in 902 have dis-
appeared and a new position has arisen.
The question is whether the fresh reasons
wilt be sufficient to justify members in
opposing or supporting the line. It is
introduced to-day purely as an agricul-
tura1 railway.' My proposal was for a
railway to assist the mines. In 1902 1
used the argument which was common
then-and it was true at that time, al-
though the same argument does not exist
to-day-viz., that it would be necessary
to build this railway, otherwise we would
have to duplicate the eastern line. At
that time the eastern railwvay was in course
of construction from Kalgoorlie to the
northern goldfields, and notwithstanding
thaqt this line had not been finished. I
knewv from business experience in Rat-
goorlie that plant and material for the
mines sometimes occupied a week in ar-
riving from the coast, and it was as plain
as day' lighit that if that state of ihiugrs
continued we would have to duplicate ( lie
line if these northern goldfields devel-
opied, as we had ev hope they wvould

[501

do. Ulnfortunately for uts the Northern
Goldfields did not realise our expecta-
tions, and consequently the argument ms
to the line front Perth not being sufficient
to carry the traffic has entirely disap-
peared. The next argument I used wvai
that of assisting the mining industry, andI
more particularly to give railway comn-
munuication to that promising mining
centre, Norseman. That was a very big
factor in the arg-ument. I am pleased to
say that one of the first railways intro-
duced by the Moore Government was the
one from Coolgardie to Norsemian. I well
remember the strenuous fight I haed to
get the line through this House. It was
opposed by 'the present leader of the
House and by Mr. Moss at every stage.
These wvere two of the principal argu-
ments, and I he third was ( hat the line was
necessary in order to provide a firewvood
supply for thle Eastern goldficlds. The
building of the Norsenman railway has
overcome that difficulty, because that line
goes into a belt of timber, and we have
also a considerable development of the
system of private lines which to-day total
something like 200 miles. Al that time
the timber lines wvere in their infancy, and
the firewood had been cut out within easy
carting distance. That position has been
altered, because the extension of the pri-
vate limber lines has brought fresh belts
of timber into use. Unfortunately, the
case for the Esperance line as it then
existed has disappeared. Undoubtedly
the line should have been built long
before 1902, and it was a great
pity it was not built, because we
would have received back the capital cost
long, before this. Soon after 1902 the
case for the construction of the line beg-an
to disappear, so much so, that we thought
there was no warrant for that line for a
number of years, and we heard nothing
of it until about the beginning of
1909 or the end of 1908. 1 went
before the electors as a Minister in
1906. and there was no word said
about it. Then I ,vent out again in the
ordinary course in 10S. and the question
was absolutely dead. I was asked by one
or two whethr I favoured the line, and
T said I did not because there was no
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ease, but I would be only too happy if
a case for the line could be made out.
Then later on the agrTicultural arguments
sprang up, and it was a question of wait-
ing to see whether there was suifficient agri-
cultural land to warrant us in buildinig
that line. That was in'y attitude, and ot her
members representing the goldfield% took
up exactly t he same position. Wheni wye
Jpassed the 'Norseman railway a certain
number of goldflelds iiiembers, pledged
themselves that it that line were agreed
to they would not ask for the extension
to Esperance. At that lime, towards the
end of 1908 or early in 1909,. there was
a letter sent to different members, and T
recollect the then member for Kaulgoorlie
ak~out that period writing an answer that
lie Espeisnce railway was nol wit hin tile

sphere of practical p)olitics as no ease
existed for it, and that hie was one of
those who had pledged himself that if
thle Norsemani line was built lie would not
suprport the Esperance l ine. That letter
was sent to a goldfields public body but
it never received] pulblication, like a good
'nan v other letters which it was not the
desire of Mr. Kirwan to publish. Mr.
K irwan, kn ows that I hat letter 'was seat.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: 'Mr. Keenan with-
(he%% tiat letter. .[t was sent to the IKal-
goorlie iniudiiipal council.

Hon. J. D. CONNOiLLY: Mr. Keenan
in 1909 said thatilhe was pledged against
the Esperance railway and that no case
then existed for it.

Hon. J. W. Kir-wan : Tflit was not the
nature of thne letter.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The hon.
member say~s that the letter was sent. to
the Kalgoorlie municipal council and was
withdrawn. What an extraordinary thing
for on arnswer sent by a member to a
letter which had been sent to every
representative of the goldfields. Mr. Kir-
wan included], to be withdrawn and its
publication withheld! I did not reply to
it, and we are now told by Mr. Kirwan
that the letter was withdrawn.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The letter said
that some memhers were pledged against
the line.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The hon.
member cannot tell me what the letter

stated, because I can show him a copy of'
it now.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I am telling you
what 'Mr. Keenan told ne was in the let-
tr.

lHon. J. D. CONNOLsLY: We are told
bv the lion, member. when a letter is sent
by a inemhei of Parliament which it does
not suit I he hon. member to publish, that
ii is ii ld rawi,. I only mention the
fact, to show that in the Legislative Coun-
cil election of 1.908 nothing,, was said
about this question as it w'as considered
a thing- of the past and members then
elected were in no way pledged to it.
Here was Mr. Keenan, who had just come
back from his election al the end of 190.S
writin 'g that let Ier to a public body at
Kalgoorlie.

Ho,,. J1. W. Kjirwanl M ay I make
a personal exp~lanation in justice to a
mall who is not here, and a late Minister-
ial colleague of the gentleman who is now
addressing the Chair. He said that Mr.
Keenan Ilad sent a letter to the municipal
council of Kalgoorlie, and which contained
a statement which he subsequently discov-
ered 'to be not quite accurate, and he sent
a telegram to the municipal council asking
them to return the letter. I r elerlier the
statement; at the time I was a member
of the House; and only the other day*
ITT. Keenan and T had a conservation
about the same matter.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: I was asked
during my' last election in l90S whetherI
was in favour of the line, and I said T
was not. I told the hon. member without
any reservation whatever that T was
against the Esperanee railway, yet the
bon. mlernher supported me in the Kai-
goorlie 'ivner, and in this House after-
wards lie said it would be a public
calamity if I were not returned, or words
to that effect.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: I never said any-
thling of the kind.

Hon. L1 D. CONNOILLY: The hon.
member knows it is perfectly true.

Ron. J. W. Kirwvan: I would ask that
that should be withdrawn.

Tile PRESIDENT: T think the hon.
inemlier will withdraw.
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Hon. J. A? CONNOLLY: I did not say
that he said anything that was untrue; I
said that he asked me whether I was sup-
porting the railway, and I told him that
I was not. The bon. member must re-
maember that.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: I do not rememn-
her it.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I cannot help
the hon. member's bad memory.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan: I cannot help the
,statement the hou. member makes.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Let me tell
the hon. member, as Mr. Moss bas told
him, that in this House he is not writing
stuff for the readers of the Kalgoorlie
M1iner, and which they are forced to read
because it is the only daily newspaper in
Kalgoorlie.

The PRESIDENT: It would be far
better if the hon. member confined his
attention to the Bill.

Hon. J. D. OONNOLL.Y: I cannot do
so if the hon. member continually inter-
rupts. I wish to put myself right.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I am entitled to
put myself right, too.

Hon . J. A. CONNOLLY: I stand here
to-day not pledged to the Esperance rail-
way at all. Let me say before I go f ur-
ther that I would not be warranted in
supporting this line on the statement made
by the leader of the House in introducing
the Bill. The -YWilson Government took tip
this attitude. A deputation waited on Sir
Newton Moore when be -was Premier, and
he stated that the Government would make
ii investigation, and if the line was war-
ranted, by all means it would be built.
That report came in in the following
March, and it is the report which is be-
fore the House, find comprises the maj-
ority report of the engineers and the min-
ority report of Mr. Paterson. The maj-
ority report is sigrned by two engineers.
It is rather a doubtful recommendation,'
and certainly one on which we did- not
as a Government think we were justified
in building the line without further in-
vestigation, and, after all, it only recomn-
mends the construction of the line for a
distance of 60 miles north of Esperance,
while the Bill is fur the full distance of
125 miles. With regard. to Mr. Paterson's

report that gentleman is recognised as the
agricultural expert of this State toj-
day. This being anr agricultural rail-
way, naturally wie pinned our faith ofm
the report wriiteni by M1r. Paterson. Mr.
Paterson says, "There is a certain amiount
of land there," but lie asks, "can you
g&et water there, and what is the rainfall '
And then hie goes on to recommend thu,
carrying out of experiments to ascertaini
the true possibilities of that great area.
Notwithstanding anything that has been
said, the Wilson Government never de-
clared against that line, and let me state
that I do not go back on one action of that
Government. I coincide with everything
that they hare done. Here is a statement
from the late Premier in his last policy
speech. He says-

Theore is one line that I1 must ref'er to,
and tihat is thie proposed lEspern-
ance railway. There is anr immnense
belt of country extending .30 to
60 miles north from Esperanee,
which may prove good wheat-g-rowing-
land, but the inspectors w'ho classi-
lied some 3, 000 square mites of
this belt state there is no natural feed
or water upon1 it. They poinit out that
tile land is very porous, and the salt
water level appears to be rather close
to the surface. and the occasional de-
Jpressions did niot appear to have had
water in them for the past 10 or 12
years. Whilst, therefore, conceding that
should the land be found suitable for
wheat-g-rowing purposes, it will prove
a miost valable addition to the agricul-
tural areas of the State, the Govern-
mieat has decided to follow 'Mr. Pater-
son's recommendation and demonstrate
as early as possible the capabilities of
the land and the water supply. Onl Mr.
Paterson's return from a much-needed
holiday after his illness, he will advise
as to thle establishment of an experi-
mental farm, an~d in the meantime the
Government Geologist has been instruc-
ted to make an examination of the dis-
trict as to the probability of obtaining
artesian or sub-artesian water, and anr
officer of the Mines Water SuplAy De-
partment will make a thorough examn-
ination in order to report as to the hest
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means of providing surface supplies,
should underground water prove unob-
tainable. Under the circumstances the
Government has no present intention
to constiruct this line.

That was the attitude of the Wilsonl
Government, and that is my altitude to-
(lay. I say undoubtedly 1ih1t onl tile case
put forward by thle Colonial Secretary I
would not he justified iii voting for tihe
line. but all my inclinations are for build-
ing the line if a case can be made out.
I am very much inclined to thle proposition
but I would like to see a better ease made
out. It is my intention to vote for thle
second reading of the Bill because I think
a better case can he made out than
has beea done. hut it must not be
taken, if later reports show that this
line is not justified, that T am in favourv
of it for all time, I am in favour of the
Bill passing its second reading. I am
also in favour of a further investigation,
either by a select committee or a Royal
Commission. I say now that if the later
reports are shown not to be in favour of
the line I do not bind myself to support it
at aL future stage or time. I am quite open
with regard to the matter, and I am sup-
porting the second reading because I want
to give the line every opp~ortunity' and I
want to give the advocates of this tile
and the people whom this line will serve,'
every opportunity of proving whether
there is sufficient agricultural land to
warrant the building of the railway. I
do not think it matters much to Kalgoor-
lie itself whether the line is built or not.
It is anl agricultural line and will only
benefit the people who settle on that land.
The produce ia Kalgoorlie will cost them
within a few shillings per ton of what
they are getting it from between South-
era Cross and Northamn; therefore, I canl-
not see how Kalgoorlie, or the North-
East Province, will benefit. I do not con-
sider it from a Kalgoorlie point of view,
although my own interests are in Kal-
goorlie, Boulder, and Coolgardie. I do
not see how it can benefit those places, or
-even how it can hurt Perth. It may do
some little injury to Fremantle, hut not
much. I believe a better case could he
made out and a more solid and more husi-

ness like proposition should be presented
to uis, and I amn willing on that account to-
vote for the second reading, because I
think it is possible that this can be done.
A further inquiry will not delay the eon-
strLIetiof of this line. If the Government
will take this responsibility I. will sup-
port them. This will not delay the con-
strulctioul of thle line for thle reason that
they will still have some 600 miles of rail-
ways to build, anti these are railways
which have been authorised by former
floverrnnenrs. and the Premier has de-
clared that they cannot be built at a rate
faster than 200 miles pier annum. Accord-
ing- to tile Govern men t's own showing.
therefore1 this line cannot be started for
three or fouir years. Mr. McKenzie has
stated that Kalgoorlie will benefit by
reasoni of Esperance being made avail-
able as a health resort. That would
he so only to a limited extent, be-
cause I think the great bulk of the peop)l
come to thle Coast for thle reason that
there is only a difference of another 0
or 100 miles, and in the longer journey,
there is the convenience of being able to.
travel by express train which has sleep-
ing cars attached. With regard to the
underground water suipply, Mr. Maitland,
the Government Geologist. was sent out
to report and in September last presented
his report. It is disappointing to find
that it has not been laid o" the Table
of the House. because thie water siil~lyl
is one of thle drawbacks which Mr. Pater-_
son mentions. If it is possible to obtain
water, and if there is sufficient agri-
cultural land, provided we are satis-
fied there is aln adequate rainfall1.
and that subterranean water canb;
obtained, or that water can be con-
served on the surface--there has been
no proof of that yet-no Parliament can
stop this line being built. The Wilson
Government intended to construct dams,
and also test the rainfall and the agricul-
tural possibilities of the land, but imme-
diately after we started to make the ex-
periments the general elections came
along and we vacated office. It was our
intention to make the experiments. For
the reasons I have stated I intend to suip-
port the second reading.
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Hon. W. JiTNOSMILL (Metropolitan):
*1 do not intend to add, to any extent,. to
Ihe length of the debate -which, in a large
measure has been historical. It seems
that at times it was hysterical and at other
times historical. As far as I am concerned
I am glad to think that no ghosts of the
immediate past call rise up and accuse me,
as they have risen uip and accused others
out of the pages of Ilonsard. I do not
remember, duiringo the current century at
nil events, of having supported this par-
tienlar railway. I mig-ht he allowed to
say, too, that this HRouse has been. dun-
ing this debate, to a largre extent, talk-
ing shout what after all arc two rail-
ways -: the railway we. are discussing is
the Norseman-Esperanee prosposal, a
railway starting from Norseman and run-
ning down to Esperanee the railway
that a good many mnenmbeis appear to
hiave in their minds; when speaking is a
railway starting at Esperance and run-
ning some distance towards Norsemnan,
Thle Government have prayed in aid thle
maijority and] minority reports which
were issued by the Ad visor y Board onl
I he 17th of Last March. Mr. Drew when
speaking largely based] his claims to the
favou rable consideration of members in
this Houise on those two reports. If lie
so largely b ases his claim for favourable
consideration on these reports why do
not the Government of which he is a
member act on the paragraph which is
contained in the majority report of these
two; that is, to start the line at
Esperanee and build it sixty miles to-
wards Norsenman. that is thle extreme
limit to which the report suggests the
way in which the Government should act.
That is as far as even the most hopeful
of the miembers, of tire Advisory Board
were prepared to go. Onl tile other
band. M.Nr. Paterson, who is after all the
agricultural authority onl this Advisory
Board. counsels caution. He says that be-
fore a Bill is brought in that two years ex-
perimental treatment should be given to
this district. of which he does not appear to
bold any particularly flattering opinion.
and after the expiration of two years, if
it is found that the experiment is suc-
cessful. then a purely agricultural line

from the coast 630 miles inland-that
would give a scope of 70 miles altogether
--should he built, and Esperauce would
become a part of the producing area of'
the State, There is no doubt in my mind
that such a scheme can be fairly well car-
ried Out, because I learnt: with a good
deal of pleasure that this year they are
exporting fromi Raveasthorpe 5,000 bags
of wheat whichi will he much increased in
the future. I think there is anl agricul-
tural district which can be wade inland
from Esperanee. h ut while the Govern-
ment sax- that this north-cast line is an
agricultural railway, they stultify them-
selves by saying they are starting from
Norseman and running to the east instead
of starting east and going inland. For
that reason I cannot see my way to sup-
port thle line. Two or tlhree years ago
when this subject in one form or another
was under discusion, if the Advisory
Board had said there was a good agricul-
tural district existing in the vicinity of'
Esperance , I would have been prepared to
support an agricultural line, hut this cer-
tainly cannot be placed under that cate-
gory. As a mntter of fact, the line has
for a good mnany years pa~st been a poli-
tical line rather than an agricultural line,
aind it is so to-day. Some 14 or 15 years
ago, when 1 first came into Parliament
as a member then of the Lower House,
the question arose-the channels of-
trade not having assumed thle same
steady proportion they have now-
whether the Eastern Gsolddelds should
he supplied fromn Esperane or Fre-
nmntle, and a large amount of money has.

snebeen spent in Fremantle which
lied not then been spent there. The-
whole question, if I may use the termv,
was in a state of solution. Since that
time that solution has crystallised, and
these channels of trade have been so.
firmly established that I do not think to-
day if the line was built Perth or Fre--
mantle would suffer much. Onl the other-
hand we are building 60 or 70 miles of'
this line altogether and entirely for the-
purpose of furnishing a railway to a
health resort, and Esperanee is undoubt-
edly, from my experience of it-and U
have been there a good deal more than r
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think any member of this House has
beer): I have been there a dozen times or
miore, and know at good deal of the country
ahout Esperance, and Espera ace is a
very fiue health resort indeed, and a very
line place for anyone to spend the summer
months in. But we are not going, in this
country of ours, to build railways to plea-
Sure resorts when we have no money for
other urgent needs throughout the coun-
try. I do not wish to take up the time of
the House except to express my views on
the question. In the first place, we are
asked to support this line as en agrieul-
tural line; and I venture to say that the
line proposed, that is, the Norseman-Es-
perance line. 125 miles, is not an agricul-
tural line. That is one of my reasons why
I shall not support it. Secondly, on the
question with regard to this being an agri-
cultural line, inl the reports laid before
memlbers the bulk of those reports show
-at all events the report which comes
from the gentleman who is best qualified
and who has to accept the largest share
of responsibility, the report which comes
from him is uindoubtedly not sufficient to
jurstify the construction of Ihe line as an
agricultural line, until the recominenda-
lions which lie has thought fit to make
'have been carried out by the Government.
For those two exellent reasons I refuse
to say at the present juncture that T can
see my way clear to support the second
reading of the Bill. I shall, however,
make this promise to the leader of the
H~ouse, that if the present Government
carry out the recomnmendations of Mr.
Paterson, and if experiments are found
to be satisfactory' , I shall have very muceh
pleasure in suplporting the line which is
now recommended by the Advisory Boardl:
that is, a line for 60 mniles inland to the
northward of Espera nce. Further thanu
that T do not feel inclined to go at the
present time.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) :I rise to support the Bill, and T
trust that it will receive the support of
this Chamber. The Norseman-Esperance
railway agitation has heen going onl, to
my.% knowledge, for thle last seventeenl
yeairR, and during the whole! of that period

I have been intimately connected with it.
There was a time w;hen we thoughit we
would haye to battle with the elements at
the coast against its introduction; to-
day, after waiting all these years. any
harm that the Esperaniee railway will do
to Perth or Fremantle is very little. I
think such a line would dIo mol0e gOLIl 10
Fremntle than it would harm. Captain
Laurie knows as well as most members
that the opening up of the many ports
around the South Australian coast helped
to make the port of Adelaide. As a mat-
ter of fact, the more ports a country can
open the better for the country, arid I
think this one, particularly from the re-
ports we have in hland, is going to be of
very great value.'- I regret that some of
the speeches hiave expressed the opinion
that the Eastern Goldfields are on the
downward grade. I can oniy say that
there is a period in all mining cormnil-
ties when dull times come. Some 33 years
ago there was a little silver district known
a s Broken Hill which broke out, and for
some considerable time that district had
a ver~y great boom, and then it fell away
to a, very small centre. What is the re-
suilt to-day? -New methods of the treat-
menit of ore, and new methods of mining
and various other causes, are making
Broken Hill to-day a mining town of con-
siderable importance, and it is not by any
means beyond possibility that the same
thing may occur in Kalgoorlie. Only last
week a new lode -was discovered in a mine
called the Golden Links.

Hon. M. L. Moss: I hope it is not like
your Bull1finch.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: This shows
that even in a place like Kalgoorlie, where
miles of diamond drilling has taken placet,
that the district is not fiished in regard
to prlospectiflg. On this route to Esper-
auce we have a thriving- district like
NYorsenman, which has continually lpro-
duced gold for a number of years, and T
feel quite sure with the construction of
this line cheaper methods can he adopted
and that other mines will open lip iii the
vicinity of Norseman. True, at the pre-
sent time there is sonmething like a water
famine there, bitt that is only periodical.
and with a g-ood rainfall it will place the
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district again in a good position. There
is no doubt, to my mind, that this rail-
way, like every other goldfields raiway,
is going to pay. No railway has yet been
constructed in a goldfields community
that is not a paying concern.. I defy any
member to point to a railway in the whole
of Australia which has been constructed
in a goldfields district which has not only
paid its way 'but has paid for its con-
struction. We cannot say that for the
railways built on the coast. I have al-
ways supported coastal railways and rail-
ways to agricultural centres, as I believe
they are a good means of opening up
country; but I believe the facts that I
have stated are sufficient to ask the House
to pass this Bill, though the eloquence of
Mir. MIoss in this matter may make some
vote against its. He is one of the ablest
gentlemen in the Chamber, and a gentle-
man we always listen to. As a debater
I have the greatest respect for him; I
think hie is all right in debatin-g; hut
when lie starts on fig-ures it is "look out."
The railwa y is to cost £012.000, Tlr. Moss
gathers a library round his desk and it
hias gone up1 to a million; in fact the hon.
member stated on on occasion one and
a. half mnillion. If hie was allowed to go
on there is no knowing to what extent he
might go. I think a reasonable estimate
will be the figures mentioned by the Col-
onial Secretary, namiely. £C312,000. The
facilities for a harbour may run to an-
other £C2.5,000: Find certainly I think the
total P.eeilit ile- oil this ciiterpr11iSc Will
be consierably under £350,000, that is,
allo-wing for e verything. M%-r. Moss has
no doubt given his figures -with a view to
frightening hon. members, and the way
he has listed thc whole of the works
passed by the House and the last Govern-
ment is scareelyv fair to thle mneasure be-
fore us. What has this Bill to do with
the previous passing of Bills? Even if
the coutntry cannot spend the money to-
day they may be able to do it next Near
or the year after. We do not know what
prosperity is comning to us. I ask bon.
mnembers to vote for tile principle of the
Bill find show that there is no parochial-
isin in tapping another port to the East-
ern Goldfields. I have taken a great in-

terest in Perth. The other day I brought
a motion forward in connection with ther
Perth tramnways and was twitted by Mx.
Kingsmill for doing so. If I thought the
building of this railway was going to do,
any damage to Perth I would expect some
opposition, but really I cannot see where
there is going to be any damage to Perth
or Fremantle. Indeed, as I said before,
I think Fremantle is goin g to benefit. As
a private member of the Chamber, I take
great exception to the language used by
Mr. Moss and, Mlr. Connotly in accusing
Mr. Drew of not supplying more data in,
bringing this measure before the Cham-
ber. The leader of the House should be
pardoned if he is short of some statistics,
especially when there is aL rush of business
on like he has now; but instead of that,
these hon. members state that on the
figures they have they are prepared to
vote against the Bill. I am sorry Mr..
Connolly is not in the Chamber now, be-
cause when he was leader of the House.
wve had greater cause for complaint than
we are ever likely to have ag-ainst Mr.
Drew. We had bad English and bad
temper frequently hur-led against us.

The PRESIDENT: The question is.
the Norsemian-Esperanee railway.

Ron. TI. F. 0. 'BEIMAGE: These two.
gntlemen accuised Mr. Drew of not bring-

ing the measure hefore us with suffcent
statistics, and I think they, were unkind.

The Colonial Secretary: That is all'
right; it is the usual thing

Hion. TV. F. 0. BRIMAGE: There is
another thing I desire to say with reg-ard
to Mr. Connolly and that is his refutation-
of the fact that lie was pledged to support
the Esperanee railway when he stood at
the last election. Mir. Connolly has been
a consistent supporter of the Esperane
raitway ever since I have known him;- I
bave never known him to swerve one iota
until the last election, and everyone.
thou~ght lie was a supporter of it because-
of the motion he moved in the Council
in 1902. I have very little more to say
in regard to this matter. I would like to-
remind hon. members of a very hig-h per-
sonagoe who visited this capital some little-
time ago-i refer to Lord Kitchener..
M~ost lion. members will remember that-
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when we dined with him in the room
adjacent to the Chamber be stated how
necessary it was, and how good it was
for defence if railways were built from
all ports into the hinterland of a country,
instead of building them spasmodically to
suit a few farmers mid[ Government sup-
porters. I think our railways have been
twisted unnaturally, and I bring this mat-
ter forward because the time is not far
distant when this fair land of Australia
is going to be invaded by some foreign
country. Germany has already been look-
ing for some place to put her people on,
China is overwhelmed with population,
and the same my be said of other coun-
tries. Therefore, I think that such a sug-
gestion from Lord Kitchener is sufficient
justifieation for us to follow the advice of
the Advisory Board and pass this Hill.
In conclusion I only hope members will
give it that consideration it warrants, and
I feel sure fromt the reports they have,
and the statements made by (lhe Colonial
Secretary and Mr. Kirwan andi others,
that a g ood case has been made out for
tbis railway so long asked for and wanted
by the people. I d~o not wish it to go
forth that, after passing with such a
splendid majority' in the Legislative As-
semhly, the Bill was thrown out by the
Legislative Council. Do not let this Cham-
ber be referred to in the same way ast the
late Mr. C. C. Kingston referred to ain
Upper House, when a particular measure
was thrown out, as the "1slaughter-house
of progress." At any rate a measure auch
as this, one that is going to be so good
for a sparsely populated part Gf the
State . should meet with success.

Hon. R, LAURIE (West) : It was
not my intent ion to speak on the meat-
sure aInd I shall confine myself to a very'
.few remarks. M v name has been men-
tioned in the course of the debate and
I think it proper that I should put mny-
self right; but before I do so, I may re-
miark that the previous speaker might
very welt leave utterances of the char-
acter he used Alone. At all1 events, with
re.,ard to statistics, Or any information
we crot from previous leaderW of tbde
House, [ am satisfied MrIt. Drew is fair
enough to know from his experience ais

a private member and as leader of the
House that members will be ever ready
to resent their absence when Lliev ask
for them front the leader of the Hlouse.
As for bad English and condueting the
business of the House and that sort of
thing. I1 leave it to the House to judge
as to ability to use proper Engljish. E
find from the speech of Mr. KCirWan that
hie advocates the railway as an aa'rienl-
tural p~roject. . and I think that Mr.
Briniage, who has just sat down, has ad-
vocated it as a means of getting traffic
to the goldfields from the Eastern States.
I feel sorry for the Government that they
have these two gentlemen so keenly in-
terested in thie matter so diametrically
opposite. 31r. Brimage tried to attack
Mr. Moss, who has no opportunity of
reply, for juggling figures; but I pro,-
smiie Mr. Brimage had not heard Mr.
Mloss propierly, or he wotuld have heard
him say that the figuires hie arrived at,
when he spoke of one and a half mui-
lion, were due to a speech that r.Drew
imiade when a p~rivate member of the
House, because Mr. Drew then said it
-would take a million to make a harbour
at Esperanee.

lon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Mir. Drew said hie got his figures from
Mr. Moss.

Hon. R. LAURIE: And 11r. Moss
now says that 'Mr. Drew tried to shelter
himself behind someone. Sonic members
wish that Hansard were burned at the
end of each session.

Hon. J. W. Kirwian: They used to
sit together, Mr. Drew and Mr.% Moss.

Hon. R. LAURIE: They were very
good company, and often assisted in the
goodl ianag-erent of the House.

lion. M'. L. Mloss: I rise to a point
of order. Mr. Kirwan has no right to
make that statement, which I absolutely
deny, that Mr. Drew got the information
from me. _Mr. Drew only mande I le re-
mark in a jornu a r mnner, ;is t he hioni.
member knows, yet Mr. Kirwan insists
on throwing it aceross the Chamber that
I ganve the information to M~r. Drew.

Hon. U. LAURIE: Mr. Kirwan hals
been ever ready with Ihis interjertions
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as soon as mly friend andc colleague sat
down, but during the course of my col-
league's speech Air. Kirwan was invited
to interject as much ats he cared to, and
did not. He has since, and lie probably
wvill continue to interject while I am
speaking; bult, like Mr. Moss, 1 do not
mind it. I shall not keep the House
long, because I recognise the late hour of
the session and that thle Government have
a number of Bills to put through and
that the desire is to get thie busiess;
closed as soon as possible. We have
heard a clear exposition of the facts ou
both sides, and we have thie reports of
the engineers and Mr. Paterson. No one
canl give a vote onl thle construction of anl
ag-ricultural railway which is to cost
£312,000, without reading what Atc.
Paterson has said,' and I cannot under-
stand any gentlemani justifying his vot-
ing for the building- of this railway after
reading tile report of Mr. Paterson, wxho
is a responsible officer and who has been
continuially lauded for his knowledge in
agricultural matters.

Hon. J. W. Kirw-an: Why not ciuote
fromt the majority report 9

Hon. Rt. LAYR FE: Theyv sa-y fiat lhisi
ag-rieultural line should only be coni-
t rtted 00 niilea rrorn til coas;t. Thie r'e-

port states Hi if is a1 dreary' . waterles
district. A, numiber of slams have been
construeteul inl that disiriel. and neither
the Colonial Secrelan- nor N1r. Kirwan
has told us. how miany iniles thie clay with
which these damns were made had to he
cated.

Hon. .1. IV. Kirwan : 'ThIat doe, not
apply to all of the darns.

Hion. 1?. LAURIE: ft hans lnen slated
that it would cos-t £350,000 to effeet the
improvements at Esperance necessary to
make the harbour sufficient for the trade
that would warrant the line to NXorseman.
The Colonial Scerelary slated that it
would cost a inillion to make a harbour at
Esperance.

The Colonial Secretary: t do not
think it is fair- that this should he re-
pealed. because the outside public will
comle to the conclusion that I made that
speech as Colonial Secretary. whereas I
made it some, years ago.

Hon. R. LAURIE: The speech was
made five years ago.

110t1. .1. W. Kir-wan : Onl information
which thle hliti ember states was in-
Correct.

lin. M[. 1 j. M.Noss: 'Vile lhon, mnember,
doesi not slain that it was incorrect.

Hun. Ut. lAtI 3E : The speech was
made live years ago. The hon. -Mr. Drew
made the statement. and he has not with-
drawn) ii. I staged it 11ould1 cost £3-50,000.
The late Ai r. C'. Y. O'Connor said it
would take £500,000. Nearly £400,000
hans been spsent onl the Bunbitry hiarbour,
and] is it likely that in a9 place with no
oultlying shelters it is going to cost tess
titan did thle Hu4nburv htarbour!

Hon. .1. IV. Kirivan : Have you been
down there?

Hon. R. LAURIE: I have been past
there, close in, many times. Thie apostle
of this Esperanee railway, Hon. N,. D.
11cKenzie, has stated this after noon that
even he with all his knowledge could not
tell us whether there is one or two jet-
ties down there. I who have not taken
so keep) an interest in thle hairbour, but
mnerely anl interesi ill dloing ily duty, I
nin asked if .1 have been there. I beard
no interjeetiinns when tie hon. miember
said that lie believed there are two jet-
ties down Ihzere. I aint ifuite sure the
neessar ,y iingroveients couild tial be ef-
fected fur le I tan £350,000. The Hlon.
Ii. D. McKenzie stated that as a harboulr
Eosperaiue wn-s ill n1 ors OVQ osition than
Fremainile. %s a mtatter of fact Fee-
mantle harboutr is 1 'iotcered fromn sout
to north, while, onl thie other hand. -
parncne is exposed fromn east to ivest.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan : That is iiot what
the British Adtniraltv says.

Hfon. R. LAURTI: Thle British AVd-
nirally does niot regard these things froni
a r-oininerr-ial point of view: they look
only to the point oif whether you cnn lie
safely* in ill weathers. T can only say
with the lIon. WV. Kitigainiti, thai to btild
all agrunli ni-al railway for 12.5 miles
from Esperauce, with the firs;t 30 miles
aind the last 7.5 miles over useless, country
would be absuird. Thel Government
should have bieen contented to vonstruet,
it for G0 miles only. in accordance with
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thie report. For- reasons I have indicated
l cannot sutppoIrt the Bill.

Hon. E. McILARTY (South-West):- As
one who has occupied a seat in the House
for a good many years, during which time
tis rnilwav- has been discussed oil various
occasiois, 1. have always lbeenl consistent,
aind in this instaince I feel it mly dulty to
vote against the Estieranc e railway. Yet
to-day .I see far more justification for tile
constrnetion of a portion of that linle thalx
I have t-eeii in thle past, and after thle
admirable speeth of thle Roll, M-r. Kir-wan
.1 feel it is a mattler that will have to be
taken into -onsideration at no distant date.
TJo my mind the whole question is as to
whether tile tountry is suitalble for auri-
culture. We have thie infornmationi that
there is, in thle district a million and a
half acres of good wheat-gr-owing land.
That is an enormous extent; of country
aind, no doubt, justifies thle railway to its
nlearest point, in order to opien it up.
Then (lie question arises, what is t'hc use
of' all this good land if water is not avail-
able? We have it in the reports that salt
wvater is near the surface. Ini respect. to
the two damis referred to b)'y previous
speakers,' I amn given to understand that
thle clay withI which these darns were lined
had to he carted over a long distance, the
country being too porous to conserve
water. 1 amn not one of th~ose inembei-s
who want to force people onl to i lie lanid,
nless they have proper conditions. No

maitter how good file land zoniu -an cl

succeed and prosper uinless lie has aI Lair
eiancee of conlserving- water. For that rea-
son f have grave douhts ahout thet Stlita-
bilily of this coinh-tr f'or set tlenient. Anid
T take a great deal of notice of the re-
port of miy old friend. Mr. Paterson, who
I know has 110 reasoni to speak against thle
settlement of this coutry, and who would
be one of the first to encourage it if he
felt that the people who took uI) land in
the locality were likely to prosper and
remfain there. I think [lie water question
is the great drawback. At one time the
argument was used that to give people ac-
cess to the goldfields t hrough Esperance
would rui% Pethl And Fremiantle. Irn
tile earlier da ys there was something in
that -argument. hut tn-ay so Innebl ins

the State grown that the Esperauce r-ail-
way is not going to ruin the capital city'
or the chief port. But there is another
view of the question that appeals to me.
namely that to open lip the Esperance port
would make the distance from South Aus.,-
tralia to the gold~fields verly short indeed.
and would offer a direct avenuie for the
supp~lyinig of the goldflelds by the Eastern
States. I1 think the farmers of this State
have a prior claimi on t(lie mnarkets of the
goldficlds. That is one strong reason whyv
I amn opposed to the constr-uction of this
line from Norsemian to Esperance. I1
take mluch thke santoe view as thle honl. ItLr.
Ki ngiill. naliaily. thiat if the sitability
of this; country eati he proved for agri-
cult tre the Qrovern inilt wilt be justified
inl ceceting thle pvort of ltsperanee With
thle agric~ultural landl butl I see no rea-
s on whyv we shouldl const rurt another 75
miles of line thtrough1 rot111t- iWwhich is
no g-ood for any purpose. As io the re-
ference to Lord Kitebener's opinion, I
think ihe people of thle State are in a
better position to know where to build
railvayvs than is Lord 'Kitchener. I will
nlot detain thle Hotise any further except
to say again that if I can be satisfied that
water can be ])rovided in the country, and
that tile district is sutitable for agricul-
hire. when [lie matter comes on at a later
daile I shatl have the greatest pleasure in
supporting the construction of that 60
miles- of railway recommended b 'y the Ad-
vtsorv. 'Board, fromn E,1sperance to open up
the agricultural land.

Sittinrg suispeaded from 6.15 0o 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. E. DOD]) (Honorary Mlini-
ster) :There is very little I intend to say
on this question as I think it has been
pretty well dealt with by members on both
sides. It has been debated during the last
15 or 1.6 years. and nothing I cain say will
influence members in the way they are
going, to vote,. hut there aire irii one or
two remiarks I desire to make. First of
all. T think many mnembhers must have
wished Ifnnward to perdition after the
mannter in which it has been used
n-aillst themi in connection with this de-
batle. I. at any r-ate. a1m1 in the happy
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positioni that Jiansard cannot be used
against rue. As a young memiber I have
been learning politics, and learning Them
pretty* fast, and after what I have heard
to-day I shall enideavour to steer clear of
Hansawrd beig used against ne in the
future. In addition, I would like to say
that it is imperative for Ministers to cul-
tivate a ferocious attitude to convince
members that they are really in earnest
in wvhat they are bringing forwvard. First
of all the Colonial Secretary was told
that hie did not believe in the Public
Works% HillI. all bough in his reply Onl the
second reading lie malde one of the best
speehes I have heard in I his House. Then
I was told that I did not believe in the
Arbit ration Bill, and to-day my colleague
has been told that hie does not believe in
the Esperanee railway. It seems neces-
sanr; v I repeat, that Ministers should cul-
tivate a more ferocious mannier in order
to convince members. I relpreselit a l)ro-
vince through which this railway will go,
but I have never been to Esperance, and
I can only speak of what I have learned
from those who have been there, and from
the reports and literature on the subject.
A part fromt that. I have had experience
of malece land, and I know what that land
is caplable of. and Y also remember that
the same ar.guments were used[ against

I he miallce country in the Easlern Slate,
as have been usedi against the Esperance
landl. fIn ('oiltv Daly in South Atis-
tralin. fromt which I Vonic. tile country is
all madlee land, and yet it is one of [ lie
best wlieat-growvingl areas in that State.
Prior, to the use or fertilisers i le farmiers
on the muallce land had a veryv hard timue
of it. but the rainfall in the Esperance
district, through which t his railway will
go. is grealer than it is in the County
Daly. rhave also had experience of
malice land ii SVictoria, rou nd aqbott
Warraelknabeal. and I saw more wheat
being carted into the railway station hiere
than T have ever seen anywhbere. Yet at
one timre the people of Horsit
and Diniboolat would not look at
this land. The farmers wvere buy-
ing it at £1 50 lper squa re mnile.
and the men wvlo owned it were py
ing £3 per square mtile to keep. the veti ha

down. Fiomo what I can understand tile
Esperaiice lanids arc similar iii clar.tcr
to the mnallce lands iii Victoria anid RouthI
Australia: so, also, are the Iliiinaroo lands,
which are eomoposed of a sandy, soil, aid
vet to-day a c ar turniig out as lileli wheot
as any oilier par of South Aui~ralia.
Apart froni that: tile miners on i old-
fields are anxious to get out of mining.
The work is becoming. so slrenuous, and
Ole niinles are g'etting so mouch deeper,
that when a man has readied 40 years of
age hie hras had enoughi of mining. anil the
mnines are conlIinually recruiting from
younger meon. fit the evidence given be-
fore the Royal Commission on miners'
lng. diseases t his poinut w'as erophiasised
by every witness, and the Commission
were told that there were more mren onl
the fields anxious to get awvay fromn min-
ing than ever before, despite the saying-
that o-iee a niucr always a miner. 'flit
Espevance lands should prove at big, at-
traction to the miner, because they a ie
easy to clear, unlike the lands in the
south-western portion of the State. How-
ever, I am not going to decry the lands
iia those portions. Some members have
said that gold mining is a declining in-
diustry, and that we cannot get mioney,
yet hecause the Government in the Gover-
nor's Speech asserted the fact that a little
drought was being experienced in the
State we have had that urged against
us as an endeeavour to decry the
country. I am not going to decry
the lands in the South-West, but I
do say that they are harder to clear
than the Esperanee lands, and it is
more difficuilt for men to get a start
on such lands than on the lighter malice
lands in the Esperance district. There
is no land easier for a man to take tip and
settle quicll'y than malice country, and
there are a large number of men who
would he only too gla of the opportunity
to settle in the Esperanee area. Tn fact
they ore now frying all they know to get
land in that district. In addition to that,
we find that the applications for land in
this State are far in excess of the areas
that we can make available, and the ap-
plicaints have to put tip with long delays
before they can be settled on the land;
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yet when we have in the Esperance dis-
triet 11/ million acres of land, which is
easily cleared and can be made readily
accessible, it is surprising to me that there
is so much opposition to this railway. Mr.
Moss said that we should not open up a
market for South Australia. If wve adopt
an attitude of hostility to this line because
the opening up) of Esperanee would be
some little advantage to South Australia
we are never going to get away from the
centmalisation theory. which is the curse of
Australia to-day. What would have hap-
pened if Newv South Wales had adopted
that attitude? Almost the whole of the
trade of Broken Hill is now held by
South Australia.

Hon. M. L~. Mossz Because they could
not take it through a New South Wales
port.

Ron. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I( was easy enough to construct a
line from the ports in New South Wales
to Broken Hill in order to get that trade.
It was only a distance of about 400 miles,
and we have alreadyv a tine of 380 miles
to our goldfields. I cannot understand
why there should be such opposition to a
line which is going to open up such an
enormous belt of country, easily settled
and easily cleared, and which will add
almost another province to this State.
The old argument used time and again
that it will injure Perth and Fremantle is
just about obsolete. So far as I can see, it
would not injure Fremantle or Perth in
any degree whatsoever, and, personally, I
hope the measure will be carried. I do
not think I ever listened to a better eulogy
of a place than the eulogy which Mr.
Kingsmill delivered last session of Esper-
once itself. Yet we have the strenuous
opposition to this line still going on.
There is just one other matter I shall
refer to. Mr. Moss or Mr. Laurie stated
that no reference has been made by the
'Fremnantle members to this question. ex-
cepting. perhaps, by' Mr. Bolton. T think
T remember reading in the West Austra-
lian that Mr. Wilson. the late Premier. was
heckled at Fremantle over his attitude in
connection with the Vqsperance railway.

flon. M. U, Moss: That is not correct.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Then my memory has served me
badly.

Hon. Rt. Laurie: They would not listen
to him at all.

lion. I. E. DODD (Honorar -' Minis-
ier) : L accept the statement but I cer-
tainly thought that was the ease. I do
not think that I need say anything fur-
ther: it is useless repeating the arguments
which have already been used. The ques
tion simply amounts to this, whether we
are going to have the same system iii
Western Australia as in New South
Wales and Victoria, that of centralising
Everything in the capital. Centralisation
is the curse of Australia.

Hon, Sir J. W. Hackett: Adelaide is
worse.

[lon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :At any rate, I hope the system will
not be continued here. I have much pleas-
ure in supporting the second reading of
the Bill.

[[on. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
desire merely to say I do not support this
Bill and that I shall be absent when the
division is taken because I have paired
with Mr. Doland. That is aUl I have to
say.

Hon. W. MARWICK (East): I do not
desire to debate this question at any
length. I have listened patiently and
with interest to the speeches delivered
on the second reading of the Hill by the
various members, and not one member who
has spoken either for or against has con-
vinced me that the land which the line
will serve is capable of producing wheat.
I did think that the Minister or someone
would have been able to tell us that dur-
ing the fourteen years of agitation for the
railwa 'y the land had produced something
to warrant the expenditure of so large a
sum of money. I would be pleased to
support the railway provided the Gov-
ernment waited and gave the country a
trial as recommended by the chairman of
the Advisory Board. We have a lot of
railways to construct. Yesterday T saw
a ,Bain of a raqilwayv which was passed
last qession. and to my geat surprise a
deviation had taken place sonme 30 mil"s
from the route agreed upon by the Housqe.
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If that is the way in which railways are
to be treated twelve months after they had
been passed by the legislature, it is no use
Parliament agreeing to construct more
railways until those which have been
already autborised are well on the way
to construction. That is the view I take
with regard to this line. I would be
pleased to give it mny support, but I do
think, if tile land is there to justify the
construction of the line we should in fair-
ness to the State, not alone to the people
of the goldfieids. construct it. I do not
feel a bit alarmed about South Australia
taking the market from us. I know, how-
ever, that the line will tend to open up
trade with South Australia, bult so far as
cereal production goes I do not think we
have anything to be alarmed about. I
have listened with great attention to MT.
Dodd's speech, and I think he has put a
good case before the House. I also heard
his remarks about the mallee lands of the
Eastern States. These lands, however.
were proved with the aid of fertilisers.
Country members have had no data what-
ever in regard to these lands and ther-e is
vot one member who has been able to tell
us of anything which has been grown
there. There would have been an enor-
mns market no distance from Norsemnan
and people might at least have grown
something with which to feed stock. No
information, however, has been given as
to whether anyone has grown anything
at all in the district, therefore I cannot
reasonably give my support to the second
reading of tile mleasure. T ain not pledged
in ally Way. and I feel quite c onfident
that the people who returned me as their
representative are prepared to leave the
matter in mty hndsc. T feel very much
concerned about the measure. because T
would have liked to have been able to give
it my support. I cannot do so. howevler,
ill face of thle circumistances T have men-
tioned. Tf it is possible to accept the
suggestion made by the Chairman of the
Advisory Board to put down a couple of
experimental plots in the locality, and that
will only be a matter of a 'year or hro.
we should certainly do so. I sincerely
trust that ipe majority of the House will
vote onl this question as T intend to vole.

lion. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) : I do
not desire to make a speech on the Bill,
1 merely wish to make a personal ap-
plication. From time to time we have
heard a great deal about the Esperane
railway, and my object in addressing the
House is merely to try and pu myself
righit on tile question. My colleague, Mr.
PatL'ick, communicated with me by tele-
phone and asked me whether I would pair
with him for the remainder of the session.
I endeavonretl as well as I could on the
telephone to make myself understood, and
hon. members will know how difficult it is
at times to clearly unuderstand a conver-
sation which takes place over the tele-
phone. I asked Mr. Patrick if he would
define for me the measoires that he desired
to pair on and, with all due respect to that
gentleman. I might say that he was a little
hit indefinite on the matter.

Hon. Mv. L. Moss: TChat is not like Mr.
Patrick.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: I ;un just giv-
ing facts. I end eavoured to get the bon.
member to define on what he desired me
to pair. hut he was very indefinite and it
ended in this way, that I did not know
what the hon. member desired me to pair
on. Ti gave him a kind of promise that
I would pair with him and I feel bound
now to honour what I said on the tele-
phone. I might also say that I have
given this question a great deal of sup-
port. If My utterances of some years
ago could be turned uip it would be found
that I suipported this particular railway.
I was accused of being one of those who
was desirous of centralising everything
in Perth. but I denied that. I had a hard
fighlt at the last election over that matter.
I have always bean in favour of decen-
tralisation. T do not know how my col-
league, Mr. Patrick, would have voted'
had he been hecre.

The Colonial Secretary:. flo you know
what his views are onl the question 7

Hon. B. C. O'BIRIEN: I cannot say.
Hon. J. W. Ktirwan: He told several

of us. that he had an open mnind.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: He was

dead against this railway ;lhe told mne
So.
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Hon. 13. C. O'BRIENX: I1 spoke to may
colleague onl the telephone with regard
to the various matters, but although I
knew this was a burning question, it did
not come into my mlind just at tHlt Ino-
merit. Tf it had done so I would have
hound the bon. member down to telling
mie what attitude lie intended to take.
However, that hon. gentleman is away.
and as T agreed to pair with him, I feel
I must g-ive him the benefit of the doubt
with regard to this Bill, therefore T shall
be absent froma thle division.

Question put and a diviion taken with
the following result :

Ayes
Noes .13

MajorityT agailisi

Hon. J,. D. Connol
H-on, F. flet
Hon. .E.Dd
Ron. J1. M4. Drew
lion, Sir 3, W, Hackett

N

Hon. E. Alt. Clarke
I-tan, .1. 1'. Culien
Hon, I). G. Gawlor
Hon. V. Hamieraley
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
HOD. W. Kiugumtll
Hon. R. Laurie

.

Y ES.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwat.
Honi. It. D). McKenzie
lion.- T. P. 0, lirlmnage

(Teller I

OAs.
H-on. Et. AluLarty
HOD. M. L. Moss
HOD- C. Sommers
Hon. T. H. Wiling
Hun. SirE.H. Wttenooni
Hon. W. Marwick

I Tclieri.

Qtuestion thus negatived.
Bill rejected.

BIlL,-LOAN. 92.1.42.000l.

All Sieges.

Received from the Legislative Assemn-
bly anti read at flirst timne.

Second Reading.

3The COLOINIAL SECRETARY OHon.
J.M. IDrew) : I beg to mtove-

Thal 1te Bill be nowr readi a serijd
inae.

9Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comtte etetera.

Hon. W, Kingsmnill in tile (Chair, tile
Colonial Secretary- in charge of t lie Bill.

Clauses 1 Io 5-agreed to.
Schledule:

1Ho1. M. L. MOSS : There was one
thing in thie schedule that lhe wished to
drawv attention to. There were items for
the Botha in-Crossinan line and the Yilli-
minning-Kondinin line, Bills for which
rail ways5 had not yet beeni passed. The
tGovernment must have anticipated the
last division because there was no alloca-
tion for the Esperance line. It was
pieeuliar we should be asked to v'ote
monev, fotr railways, thle Bills for which
had nor heel) passed by the House. This
was establishing anl exceedingly bad lpre-
cedenmt and lie asked the IMinister to re-
port progrIess; so as 1o deal first with the
Bills for time railwa 'ys lie had mnentioned.

1-on., J. 1D. CONNOLLY: There was
notlmin2. linusuial in time procedure. There
had been itemns on L-oan Bills passed long0
before tile works had been brought before
~Parliameni. There must be, provision
for surveys and if the railway was not
passed the mloney could not be expended.

The Colonial Secretary: That is a
perfert lv torrent explanation.

Joti. .1. 1). CONNOLLY Provision
was4 iarie for the Upper Chapman rail-
way for three years before the Bill was

lion. J1. F,. CU LLEN : There was nio
doubt about a precedent for ibis prac-
tise hilt it was a wrong thing all the
same. , There was absolutely 110 need for
ii. As there was a precedent thle drawing
of attention to the matter would now
effect the purpose.

iloii. C. Som'l.ners : There war. ;1 right
and wrong way about thin.gs,.

IT.he Colonial Secretary : t time rail-
way Bills did not go throughl thle mon1ey
would not be spent.

Schedule put1 tund panssed.

Il'reamuble, Title- agreed to.
Bill Jellort ed without aiuetament, -and

the report adopted.
Bill read a third tiie mid passed.

FliY'j-WOREHS' lMAES.
Jssembly's iMesage.

Ilezssange from the Legislative Assembly
received, ntotifying that tile amiendments
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requested by the Council had been made.
,Consideration in Committee resumed
from the previous day.

It; Committee, 6eetera.

Ron. W. Kingaimill in the Choir. the
Colonial Secretary in charge otf the Bill.

Title-azreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BiLL,-PUB1LIC SERVICE ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

'[lie COL_.ON [A I. S ECH E'.AL Mon.
J1. KXf Drew) ini moving (lie second read-
ing said: This. is onily a short Measure
and( is not pat forward as one containing
all the amendments considered desirable.
The Bill is snbmitted wsith the idea of
getting over some of the ditficulties which
require remedying during the present
session or Parliament. A recelnssificalion
of the service is at present iii progress.
and it is to mneet the requiremnts of that.
reclassification that the. presetil amnend-
nients are necessary. '[he alteration of.
the coinstitulioni of (he appieal board is
a matter whichl demands attenlion. It
c-al hardly be re-arded as riplit that a
public servanlt who has been classitied
.should have ito appeal Fromn the Public
Ser'vice CoTmmissiOner to 111C 'Pnlalic Ser--
vice C.onmnissiorner. and for the puirpose
of overcomnga thle ditliculty (iLO Bill pro0-
poses that the president of the Arhitra-
ion '011. Art11 snileat as chai ruin ior. (he

appeal boardn. '('lie p)roposal 4?ol lows to
some extent the example of the Common-
wealth. It is hoped later to give the pub-
lie servanis Hie samne rizitis as outsiders.
niety the ritrhi of appealing to [lie
Arbitration Court in connection with
matters affecting their welfare from the
standpoint botl of conditions of labour
a nd salary%. it is nol. liowever. prOP~OSed
to refer to ihe board], whos e chairman
will be the president of the Arbitration
Court. appeals against punishmirent. par
ticularly for misbehaviour, as it would
be outside its scope to deal with such

a matter. If a board is appointed
to deal with appeals in which the punish-
mient amounts to perhaps the loss of a
week's salary or only a five-shillings fine,
there would be some diflculty in getting
a board that could comply with oil the re-
luiremnts. It is not thoughit desirable
1 or a1 judg4e of [lie Supreme Court to
hear appeals from the Commissioner on
an inquiry mnade by him in conniection
With a complaint by a petininaicat head.
It would not only belittle the p)ositionl of'
tine judg],e. bun it would. ini addition, lake
upl a considerable aniount of his valuable
time. The Bill also provides for an am-
endment in regard to the second schedule
of tine Act. which sets out a har-d :iid
fast scale for tine classification of the
clerical division. No reason has been
adduced why the clerical division should
have a fixed scale such as that in the Act,
while in regard to tine profiessiunal and
general divisions the scale is in aceord-
:ance with tlint utieseribed hr' the ehtssi-
fication board. Under' tine Scale as at
liresetil f ixed. £454) is thle ig-hest salary
it is possible to pay in Lte crical divi-
sion. It is proposed to repeal the schied-
uile and allow the Commissioner to devise
one to meet the requirements of the cawe.
Another amendmenit proposed is to
Clause 36 of the principal Act for the
purpose of surmounting the difficulties
that have arisen in regard to temporary
employment. Under the present system,
or the past system, the procedure is for
a requisition to he sent by the permneul
head to the Minister asking permission to
make a temporary appoinitment. it is
imnlossible for any Mlinister to be able
to satisfy himself under the existing con-
ditions that it is necessary to have a tem-
porary hand and tine Conmisioner cannot
interfere. Under the present system we
are discovering that we are building
upl a servwee of temporary hands, There
are something like 800 temporary lands
in the service, a state of things not at all
desirable. Under the Bill it is pro-
posed to put the teruporary staff nuder
the Commissioner. We think the Comn-
missioner should be charged with the
duty of assisting the M1inister to decide
whether a temporary hand is required.
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It is proposeda to put the temporary staff,
as is the case with the permanent staff.
under the Commissioner. I move-

That the Bill be -noir read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera,
Bill passqed througvh Committee wvith-

out debate, reported withlidi amendment;
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BI.TrP'UBLIC WORKS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

SeCond Rearflng-Bill rejected.
The COLONIAL SECRETRY Hn

J. Il, Drew) in mnovinig the second read-
ine said: This Bill applies to the resuimp-
Hion of land required by' tihe State for
railway purposes on a. fair and reason-
able basis. InI this Bill the Government
have adopted the Federal systecm. al-
though they do not go so far as the Conm-
monwealth Act, as the Bill is limited to
the resumpltion of land for public pur-
poses, whereas tinder the Federal Act
the Federal Government can resume any
land they consider undervalued to the
extent of 25 per cent. It is proposed ini
our Bill to take the valuation as sub-
mitted by the land owner to the Land
Tax Commissioner and add 1.0 per cent.,
and pay' that as the unuinproved Value of
the land, should tie ioverninient require
it for public purposes.

Hon, T). G. (lawler: The, count may
award less than aI man's valuation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
court cannot order more than 10 per cent.
on the valuation ; hut it can order less
than the valuation, and quite righltloo-
Wh ,y should they not ? Because if the
owner of land anticipated that it was
likely to be resumed he would send In a
high valuation.

Ron. D. G. Gawler: Then he would
have to pay more land tax.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Bit
he would ensure that be was getting aI

very stiff sum for his block. The neces-
city, for this Bill had been recognised
for many years past, but no Government
has had the courage to take action.
In connection with the recent res amp-
tit'ns around Perth for railway purposes,
thne Government found that through the
absence of legislation such as this they
were compelled to pay enormous sins
for lblocks, amiounts very much in excess
of what the owners; considered to he the
true values.

Hut. . 1. Cunllen: 'Where were the
assessots?

Tite COLJONIAL. SECRETARY: I do
lint know what happened them. bitt wrhat
I do know is thatI very large amns.
had to lie paid by the Government to the

owvners of this property. T shall give
sonice tustanecs;. 1, have a statement here
0hwn the claims on the recent re-
sumptions that hare been referred to
the comnpensation court and not yet
heard. T shatll compare with them the
owners' taxation returns on the lots
elainmed for. 1 s;hall not read t he names;
T do not think there is any need to do

ho: ut if any vhlon. member wishes- to see
lie list- after-wards hie can. Ont one

block at West Perth the taxation return
is £1,050. whereas the compensation
elainied was 92,410,

Hron. If, . Moss: You do not mention
flt, owner's valuation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
referring to the amou-nt sent in by the
Owner I as the on npro red va I ie 0)1 hisa
taxaitioii ret urn. Oilier hilneks were as
follows; -'laxation return. £300 ;coin-
peiation *laimed, £002 : Taxation re-
I n-ra. C1,030 :. compenisation claimed,
£800: Taxation rettira. ;E1.000; comn-
penisation clainmed, £10300.

Hon. J. F, Cullen : Without improve-
ments 1

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. F, Cullen: Are you quite sure,

because it has been denied
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

iiiformed this return has been chiecked
since the denial Wvas made.

FRit. J1. F. Cullen: The figmire., were
read out in another place.

1500
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
another case £350 was submitted as the
taxation return and the compensation
claimed was £1,386.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: What was awarded
in any of these eases?)

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
not come to the a-wards yet. In another
ease the taxation return was for £9,000,
but the amount claimed was £26,390.

Hion. A. G. Jenkins:. In. that case there
were improvements.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Hers
is a case at Geraldton; the taxation re-
turn was for £:54, and the compensation
claimied was £92.376. But those figures. are
Valueless becauise there were improve-
merits on the block.

Hon. It. L. Moss: Were these the
amuonts claimed, or the amnount paid?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amounts claimed. I can give a list of
clainms settled by the department at prices
above the taxation returns for the land,
owing to the hopelessness of the court's
being able to pay much attention to the
taxation returns tinder existing condi-
tion5 . In one case in Perth the taxation
return was;£860, and the amnount claimed
for compensation was £1,720. This claim
was settled for £1,653, nearly double ihe
taxation return.

Hon, J1. F. Cullen: Evidently the claim
was pretty nearly right.

Ron. Mf. L. Moss;- Was that settled
without reference to arbitration?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon, M, L, Moss: There is something

radically wrong. It is bad administration.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In

another case £1 50 was the taxation return,
and the amount claimed was £1,400. This
was settled for £475. All the figuires I
could quote are in about the same pro-
portion; so it will be seen at once there
is necessit-y for a Bill to be introduced to
regulate this state of affairs.

Hfon. J. F. Cullen: Not on that ev-i-
deuce. Not the slightest reliance can be
placed on it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Clauses 4 and 5 deal with the term when
the valuation shall be taken in respect of
any land. These provisions are taken

from the Federal Act, and provide for
the valuation of the land being taken as
oil the 1st January prior to the resump-
tion. The object of this is to prevent the
leakage of information. If we allow the
valuation to he taken just at the time the
resumption is made the owners will niatur-
ally increase the amnounts on their taxation
returns, anid get. more thtau the true value
of the land.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Is there any
law like this in the other Statesl

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
New Zealand there is a law that land may
be resumed under the land tax by adding
10 per cent. The object of Clauses 4 and
5 is to allow the Government, in caes
where the resumption is not authorised
by a special Act of Parliament, to resume
he land on the value placed on it at the

previous 1st January, and in the ease of
land resumed under a special Act to en-
able the valuation to be taken on the Ist
January prior to the passing of the Act.
The other clauses deal with the fact that
the Bill is not retrospective, so that the
Bill is not to he applied to any resiip-
Hion of land up to date. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan);

When I first read this Bill I theought it
must be a mistake, because I have never
read a more outrageous measure intro-
duced into any House of Parliament. I
do not intend at this stage to go as
lengthily into the matter as I would
like, but if a Bill had been brought
down here to amnend the existing
Act so as to make it fairer to
owners of property, it would have
had my support. This is a proposi-
tion to add other burdens and other in-
justices to property owners. The Minis-
ter skid the Bill followed the lines of the
Federal Act. That is rather misleading,
because our Act states that in valuing
resumed land regard shall be had solely
to certain matters. In the Federal Act
that word "solely" is left out. Here it is
sought to fix th value at the value as
assessed in January last. Let me give an
illustration as3 to htow unfairly it might
work. Hunter's. corner was purchased by
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Mr. S. P. McKay for £60,000. The build-
ings are not worthy of the position, and in
the course of a little time they must be
swept away, so the real value of the pro-
perty is the value of the land. Mr.
McKay pitt in his land tax ass-essment at
£E60,000, andi(lhe (ioxernrnent got the bene-
tit of that high price. But two gentlemen
arc appointed by the State Government to
make land tax valuations in the met ropo-
lit ai area. These gentlemen are invited by
public application to put in a price for
doing the work-a system I do not ap-
prove of.

Ron. M. L. Moss: The Bill says the
amount shall be taken as set up by the
clian nt.

lion. C. SOMMfIERS: No; it says the
court shall assess the unimproved value of
the land, and in its award shall allow for
such value at no more than the amount
assessed.

Hon. M. IL. Moss: Yes; you are quite
right.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: MW. McKay, in
this case, put in his value at £C60,000, but
the land tax assessors assessed it at
£48,000, including the buildings. Now,
suppose the Government had wanted that
block, they would walk into court and
say, "Here is your £48,000, pins 10 per
cent." If the owner assesses it at less
than its value they can leave it at that,
and resume, plus 10 per cent.; hult if it
is valued by the owner at too high a price
the Government can have it revalued.
Hordern Bros.! property, next to Sand-
over's, is valued by the owners at £73,400,
but the land tax assessors reduced this
to £E57,420. or a difference of about
£16i,000. Obviously it would be very un-
fair to pioperly owners to have the 'Paxa-
tion Department assess a property below
the value estimated by the owner, and
the Government then to resume the land
at the lower value, plus 10 per cent.
Again, suppose it was resumed in Decem-
ber: if you take its value on the 1st
January preceding there is a period of 12
months elapsig. We have had land in
ouir principal streets, increase 10 and 40
per cent. in value during the last 12
months. Why should the Government lhe
allowed to take an old value, perhaps 3n

per cent, below that of the value at the
date of resumption? Assuming the Glov-
ernmuent required Roan Bros.' property,
they could resume the land at the value
at which it was assessed in January last,
pa~y for the bUildings. add 10 per, cent.,
and thtetir sntv to Roani Bros. "Get out 11A
quickly as you like"; throw that tirff'S
stock upon the market and cause them
to dispose of it as best they could. As-
s;unittg this; happened, aid Boaii Bros.
wanted as good at site as they have now:
thie very fact of the resumption by the
Giovernent would increase the prices all

aogthe street, and it -would be impos-
sible for Boan Bros. to secure a fitting
block at anything like the price they
received for their own property, It would
he a loss all round to the firm disturbed,
amounting to perhaps £15,000 or £20,000
by the time they erected their new build-
ings. And suppose there was expensive
machinery in the building resumed, the
Govertnment need not buy it, but could say.
"Oh. take it a-way." Again, suppose the
Government resumed a mortgaged pro-
p~erty. They can say to the mortgagee ,
"H1ere is your money," notwithstanding
that perhaps the m~ortgagee was getting
six per cent, and may now have to take
41/2. or even 4 per cent. There is nothing
to recompense the mortagagee, no allow-
ance for fittings, no allowance for good-
will. It is the most iniquitous Bill that
ever came before a Parliament, and I do
not think this House should give it five
minutes' consideration. It is now im-
possible to amend the existing Act this
session, and it is of no use trying to put
any~thing in the Bill. It is an unjust Bill
and not at all like the Federal Act. It
does not give them power to resume land
at the value at which it is assessed. but
only if they think it is very much uinder-
valuied. I move an amendment-

That the 73i77 be read a second time
this dayt six months.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : The
remarks of the hon. gentleman who has
lust sat down would apply equally well
to country lands. I have known cases in
which the unimproved value has been cut
down froni 30s. to £61 per acre. It will
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be found, too, that instances have oc-
curred in which it has been deemed neces-
sary by the Taxation, Department to issue
an amended assessment after the taxes
have been paid onl the original assess-
ment, and in consequence refunds of
taxes have bad to be paid in order to
adjust the account. This sort of thing
is by no means uncommon in connection
with -rural baands, and I shall heartily
support the throwing out of the Bill.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
The boa-. Mr. Sommers has shown only
on e side of lithe case. -We have heard of
Simple Simon, buit he was a veritable
Solon as compared with the drafter of
this Bill. The Bill is a combination of
sharpness and crudity, and the main
catch or supposition is that once it be-
comes known everybody in making out
his land tax assessment will write it uip
on the chance that his ground may be
taken at his assessment. We wvill look at
they way it will work out. If the Comn-
missioner accepted everybody's assess-
ment, then there would be ground for say-
ing that they must not claim more, hut in
most cases the Commissioner does not
accept it. The Commissioner says "You
are assessing at E£100, and the proper v-alue
is £C200"; probably the settlement will be
£1.50. What kind of court would it he
which -would say-" We compel you to
pay tax on £150 and we will buy from you,
at £100 or less." No court in the world
would give effect to such a proposal. This,
Bill is an insult to the Crowit,. to expect
the Crown to be a party to such sharping.
11 amiounts to lese majesie and the sooner
it goes out lte better.

Hon. Mf. L. MOSS (West) - As to thle
scandalous character of this measure and
the confiscatory nature of its provisions
there can he no doubt, and I amn going to
add two or three instances to those already
qluoted. When wea talk Of lari we lalk
of all that is afnixedi to tbo lanjd and we
wean the land and b~uilding-% fn Se
lion 63 of the Public Works Act of 1902
the following words appear:-

'In determining the amounil of cor1n-
lacusation (if any) to be awarded for
land taken, regard shall be had solely' to
[he following, miaters:-(a.) Tile pro-

bable and reasonable price at which such
land, with any improvements thereon.
or the estate or interest of the claim-
ant therein, aight have heaen expected
to sell at the date the laud was taken ,
without regard to any increased value
occasioned by the proposed public work.

It is quite plain, therefore, that the owner
is to Pet tile value of the land an() lie
buildings, It is proposed to wake I his
addition-

For tile purpose of determining the
amiount of any such coinpensation---

alluding to thle position referred to in thie
first4 paHm of~ thle Section-

the court shall a~iscss Ihe unimproved
valuc of the lurid as at the clate afore-
said and in its award shall allow for
such value at no miore thanl thle :rnionnt
assessed.

Thle effect of that clause is to neutralise
thle provision I have read. namely, that
( lie owuer shall be paid for the lan d and
improvements. It is clear to mne, (here-
fore, that under this amendment thle owner
is to pay for the uiirni ox ad value of Ihe
land and not the buildin as.

The Colonial Secretary : There is nio
such intention.

Hon. AL L. 'MOSS: I acquit the Gov-
ernment of having any such intention, but
that is the purpo ,rt of the Bill. We are
going to take away the right to tiay peo-
pIe for their buildings, and instead a-re
going to pay for the land and nothing
for the buildings. The Colonial Secre-
tary has enightened the House with fig-
tires in regard to the taxation returns
which have been put in. It is inconceiv-
able that land shtould be so grossly under-
valued as iii those returns, and, if it in-
cludes buildings as well, that the Goavern-
mal would accept such valuations:. There
must have been gross uinder-valuing and
a deliberate attemapt to cheat thle Govern-
mient out of the taxes, aud cheat the coin-
munity by the prepiosterous claims put
forward4.

Hon. C. Sonmmers: Thle Act provides for
p~reposterous claims.

Hon. -M. Li. MOSS: I know, but it
seemis to me there should have been s4onic
pirosecutions, and. therefore, 1. think that
those Figures quoted by the Minister re-
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quire a lot of looking into. I would be
sorry to accuse people of an endeavour
to cheat the community, and that the
Taxation Commissioner should sit down
under it and not take steps to penalise
themu for such conduct. 1 cannot under-
stand. This Bill is intended to deal with
property, the whole of which is taken.
There is an entire disregard Of circuml-
stances that may surround portions of the
land. Suppose a person is the owner of
a thousand acres, and instead of the Gov-
ernment wanting the whole thousand acres
they require ten acres. The valuation of
the whole property is £10 an acre but in
one particular portion of it there is a
coal mine, or a magnificent quarry, so en-
hancing the value of the property gener-
ally. The Government would take that
ten acres and pay £10 per acre, whereas
there might have been a discovery which
would make that ten acres worth thou-
sands of ponds. Is that a, fair thing?
It seems to me that this position has never
been considered. The Government bring
this measure down on the last day of the
session, and without consideration people
are to be deprived of what they are justl 'y
entitled to. I will support a fair ica-
sure so that people will not get undue
aimuts for land required for public puir-
poses, hut the Bill must be on a fair
basis. Take another case. A man has
put his return in to the Taxation Coin-
missioner for property for £20,000, and
he sells that properly before the next
return is due to a bona fide purchaser for
E30.000. The (Thvernment i'eqjuirc that
kinnd and they take the last assessment.
with the result thal the inan who paid
130.000 for it will have thie pleasure of
handing it over for £20.000, or, at the
must. £22,000. Can we do such a thing
ac; this? Let us revise the Public Works
Act by all means. but the amendment must
be fair, and at this stage. of the session
the Bill eannot he put into any shape
which any hon. member could justify to
his constituients. This Public Works Act
i-4 an absolute scandal in another direction.
When land is resumed the Government
acquire it by proclamation and the Owner's
interest is converted into a claim for com-
pensation. But the unfortunate owner has

not the power of getting threepence by
way of compensation unless the Govern-
ineut proceed under Sections 46, 47. and
48. T he Act says that the Government
may serve an offer on the claimant of
what they propose to pay for compen-
sation. I know that to-day there are a
number of claim absolutely deliberately
held up in respect of wvhich respectable
firms of solicitors have informed me that
they have requested the department to
wake a nominal offer of one penny piece.

The Colonial Secretary: By the present
G3overnment?

Hon. I'. L. MOBS: I am not going to
attribute this to any Government ; it must
he the officers of the department. They
will not make an offer, and until an offer
is made and rejected the parties cannot

gtto arbitraton The Government pub-
lish a proclamnation and deprive a man
of his land and buildings; the proclama-
tion rests the land in His Majesty;- the
department will not make even a nominal
offer, and the owner is unable lo get to
arbitration. I can how members a letter
fromn one of the most eminent legal firms
in Perth complaining of just such a posi-
tion; it is a disgrace and a scandal to
the countryv. That firmr has asked me to
move an amendment to this Bill, and I
believe a similar letter went to M1r. Gawler.
We cannot deal with this matter, but the
Minister must he convinced from what
Mr. Sommers has said, and from the illus-
trations I have quoted, that it is high time
the Public Works Act was dealt with on
a more comprehensive and fairer basis
than this Bill proposes. This is a hurried
session, and probably the sense of justice
of the Government has been outweighed
1)x the preposterous claims the Colonial
ISecretary has mentioned; but while I amn
prepared to assist him to get a fair mea-
sure so that the Government are not going
to be robbed by these extortionate claimus.
I am not going to support this Bill.,which
goes to the other extreme and is capable of
doing a great injustice in the ways I have
indicated. T, therefore, support Mr.
Sommers.

Hion. D). G, GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Snhinrhau't: Mr. Moss has made a point
whiech is worthy of consideration, and
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that is that the Bill in Clause 2 may have
the effect of depriving a claimant of
the value of his improvements. That may
not he the intention of the clause, but
the unfortunate part is that the drafts-
man ha~s used the words "any such com-
pensation," and it looks as if the Gov-
ernment wvished to wipe out payment for
improvements under the original Act.
With regard to the remainder of the Bill,
I lake it that the object is to penialise the
person who puts his land in at too small
a value in connection with the land and
income tax. If that is so, I Protest
against this way of pinalising a man.
Be can be dealt wvith under the Assess-
ment Adt. and even if that Wvere not so.

iisufir to say that he shall be penal-
ised by the valuation he puts in to the
Taxation Commissioner, because the valti-
tion may not be his own but that of
sworn valuers.

lion C. Sommers: H1e may be a trustee
of an estate.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: He may be at
trustee and know nothing of the valua-
tion. The object of the Public Works
Act is to give a person compensation for
land taken by the Government for public
purposes ;it is not to punish him, even if
the value lie has placed onl his land is a
low one. He must get compensation.
The Government should not be allowed
to say. '"It is valued at such a suma and
that is all you will get, no matter wvhether
it is fair compensation or not." By an in -
direct way the Government are saying
"You shall not Igrd compensation. we wvill
pun ishi, you 1'u ira king- the returns you
have made by griving you a', inadequate
value.'' Under those ciiGrcumstances I
must protest against the Bill.

The COLONIAL, SECRETAP flytou.
S. 11. Drew) : I do not in tend to disvuss
this mnat ter at leng-th. I think hop. nwrn-
hers thoroughly nducersti nd the intent[ion
of the (loveruneit. As regards the
points raised by Mr. Mouss I do not feel
qualified to pass anl opinion, but it is cer-
tainly a great surprise to me, and all I
can definitely say is that thle Government
have no suchi intention. This has been a
gross error oin thve part of the Parlianmen-
tary Draftsman. I think it has been

stated that if. for instance, a man sends
in a valuation of his land at £V1,000, and
if the Commissioner of Taxation reduces
it to £800: it could hie claimed by the
Government for that figure.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Ulndoubtedly.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

is certainly not the intention of the Gov-
erment. If the H-ouse will pass5 the
second rending- of the Bill T will proceed
no fit ther until the matter has been in-

vesligacd by the Crown Lawv Depart-
mnt.

Amendment (that the Bill be read this
dayv six months) put, and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes .. .. . .. 16
Noes . . .

Majorit~y for

A

Ho.. E. M. Clarkne
Hon. D. 0. Clawi.,
Hon. SirSJ. W. Hackett
Ron. V. Haanrsiey
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. W. Kingsmiii
Hoe., R. Laurie
Ho.. W. Marwick
Bo.: B. Di. MeKensie

N
Ho.. T. F. 0. Brimage
Hon. J. V. Dodd
Hon. J. M. rew
Hon, J. W. Xirwsn

10

YINS.

Hon. E. Mctarty
Ron. M. L. Moss
Ho.. C. A. Pies.
fro.. C. Sominers
Hon. 1'. HI. Wilding
Hoe,. Sir E. H. Wittenoro
Hon. J. F. Onllen

fftur)

OES.

Hon. B. C. W'BIH.
Hon. F. Davis.

I (Toillr)

Amendment thus passed.
Bill rejected.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONZS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRFETARY (H-on.

J. M. Drew) in moving the second readi-
ing, suid : This is a small measure which
proposes to make two amndments lo
the existing Municipal Corp orations Act
of 1906. The object of introducing it is
to overcome a difficulty which has faced
the municipality of Subiaco, and also
oilier municipalities from time to dine.
The measure will give [lie Governor-in-
Con neil p~ower to enable the nmunicipali-
ties to borrow over and above the limita-
tionis provided in the principal Act for
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certain trading concerns, provided the
Governor is satisfied they are of such a
charaeter as wilt pay interest and siinking
fund. In connection with the Stibiaco
electric lighting plant. it is to-day a trad-
ing concern in every sense of the word.
It has been in existence for some time, it
is well mnanagred and very profitable, bit
so far as the municipaiity is concerned it
is found that on account of the demands
for current, the council are not able to
supply all, and they would like to extend
the plant. Owing to t ile limitations of
the Mtunicipal Corporations Act, how'-
ever, in so far as borrowing IS concerned,
the council are unable to borrow an am-
ount of money which will be necessary
for the putrpose. This trading concern,
parys interest and sinking fund, and also
a depreciation fund, as well as the fact
that it shows a net profit, and it will be
recognised that it is desirable that the
council should have the opp~ortunity of
extending the operations. 'It mlight be
stated that tie Bitt should have been in-
troduced in such a way as to limit it to
Subiaco, but it is a difficnlty which may
occur in any other municipality, rind it
fias been deemied advisable to provide the
legislative machinery- for all, Thle pro-
position has to he submitted to tire rate-
payers. That procedure is not to be de-
parted from. The ralepayems have to
endorse the proposed loan before any' re-
quest can be made to put thie money into
the trading concern proposed to he estab-
lished ; the ratepayers Iiavo to) vote onIr the
quiestion and endorse it, and it will then
be only ai matter of' l'orm for lie (Gov-

erninent to invlestigate rllnd Allow thle
inuniripaliy to borrow. i f after an1 in-
vestigation it is found that the m1unici-
pality should he rrertnitted to borrow, it
will re4stii wih tire O enr-iCoiilto
crive his consent. Last session a simtilar
Bill was introduced to overconie a similar
ditficulty at Bunbitr '. and varions Gov-
ernments have fromn file to time intro-
diuced other Hills for itis purpose. There
is anot her amieudinent in Itic measure.
There is a doubt as to whet 'icr thie mindi-
cipIalitics, having burrowed mioney For thle
purpose of esi ablishinig trailing concerns,
can sell their commnodities outside thle

munlicipalities. -It is a question whether
they can serve anyone else, and in con-
nection with the proposed purchase of the
Perth Gas Works by the City council it
is deemied advisable to insert the second
amendment. I move-

That the Bill be noir read a secoo4
time.
Hoin. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-

'SuburbAn) :I desire to support thme
second reading of the Bill. I have been
asked by those interested in the Subiaro,
municipality to support thle Bill onl the
"rouind mentioned by the leader of the
.House. and if the House will allow mle
I would like to explain the position in
which they are placed, Their total hor-
rowimig powers are E51.000, and the ami-
mint already borrowed is C47.750, tha
amiount of borrowing power still remain-
ingr being £3,250. Tire capilal sunk in
thle plant is £184337, and the amount of
loan money sunk in thre plant is £13,500;
the balance earmied by the plant is £4.837.
During the first tao years thle ratepayers
had to find interest and sinking fund to
dlie aniouli of £C1,198 15s. After the
first two years all interest and sinking
fund has been found from profis. and
last year £200 was paid to general irev-
ernie as a first instalment towards paying
back the £1,198 15S. fouind for interest
and sinking fund dnring tile first twc*
years. This concerni has been shown to
have been a good investment, and on time
g-round mnentioned by the leader of the
House I ha.ve Mnelm p~tlese inl Support-
ing- tile sec-ond readimg.

Question put1 and passed.
Bill read a secomnd time.

In Comtmit tee, etcetera.
I-on. W. Kingsi-ui!l in the Chair; the

Colonial Secreta a' iii ctarge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-ag reed to.
New clause:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS mioved-

That the folloa-iny) lie udided to stand
as ('mulse -1:- Tie council of any Mimi-
ciptit, ni al i~stabuish anid runt a oer-
rice or serrie; (of iotior 'bases 0or
motor cars within an it part or pai-l" -f
the Municipality. or to anid froo' u;:y
points outside thle gantiipatly, arnd -9t
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tao' ta a four aides fromi anyj boun-
dary thereof, and may charge and take
tolls ina respect thereof, and mfay es-
tablish and maintain all such buildings
anti works and emtploy all such enigi-
neers, and wvorkmnen (aid do all such
matters and things ais shall be neces-
sary or- convenicnt to enable the coon-
cii to repair and k-eep) in repair such
motor 'buses and mnotor ears. Such
no/or 'buses or wiotor ears mnay be run
independently of or in connfeation with
andi as feedersi of any Irainiway opera/eel
by the council.

He had been asked 1)w the municipality
of Pert-III t umve this new chaisec. The
PerthI council wantled life right ta ran
motor 'buses and] tat preseiit they had( iaot
t hat right. Tiee ou" d 1111 so he :I Suibl-
seqluent. amnidmnit if thtis new clause
wvere carried. rte Perth cotti ii had
p ower to borrow mtonley for certain put--
poses bail. not for rumiug niobr Abaises.
The municipality, desired to start these
'buses. A- veo of thte, ratteptavers woivld
havre to be t aken before the eoiaiaiil were
ronintutted to anyi expenditutre.

The COLONIYAL SECRETARY : At
t his late biour of the sessionl lie could not
accept the amendment. Tliei-c was no
kiaowinlg what discussion might take lplae
here, or iii another place, and the Bill
might titereby be imperilled.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The Colonial
Secretary had given no reason why he
objected to the prioposed clause, therefore
lie would move it.

Newv clause put and a. division taken
Iittl the following result:-

Ares .. .. . 4
Noes .. .. .. 15

Majority against

Hozi. V. H ... ricy
lion. A. G..Tenaki's

lioti. E. In. -statie

Ro. .F. Cutlet

H.D. J. E. T)Mrt
Fro.. 3. M. Drew
Hod. Sir J. W. 1{uek,,Ii
Ho'.. J W. Kiw:,
Hon. W. Mfarwick

U

Ayes.

Noe~s.
lio. H. A. tieii:
Ho,,. R. MeT,.'rty
Huti. M. 1> Mon,
Hoit C. A. Piefsf,
H ... 'I . H. WiiliU.
Ho,,. Sir E. H. Witt....o~

Tha a. P. 0. 13ri,1n1.e
(T0.'lr.)

Xe" celause thus negatived.
Title-agieed to.
Bill reported without amiendmient, and

(lie report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-IN)LSl'ILAL CONCILIATION
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
ME NT.

. I ssenbly's Message.

'r ite Leg-islative Assembly having- dis-
agreed to three awuend 1meats made by the
Council. also having- amended one amend-
ment., thle Assembly's reasons. for the same
wer ic w ei(W(onid ered.

In CJommitt ee.
liona. W. Kiiigsaiiill in the Chair; the

Hloi. J. E. Dodd (1li iaorary Minister) ia
charge ol. thle Bill.

No. 2.-Clauise 2. iii sub-paragrapa (c)
(At Imal ,ip (1)) aft er thle Wi tt-([ fiii-
'I msli e"inuse rt "Pr'o videdl tat niothini g
in this Act or tie principal Act shall api-
ply if, -tlife agricultural and pastoral iii-
diast ries anrd':

lion1. J. E.> DODlD moved-
'That the amnendnent be not inisited

(''I.

Bon. Sir E. H. WITT ENOOM moved--
That progress be reported aend leave

asked to sit agjain at the next sitting of
the Hiouse.
Motion put and tiegal ived.

R-on. ,J. F. CULELEN: The Committee
Itad failed to manke altogether cleat' the
range of their amendment. We did 'not
mecan to include shearers amongst pastoral
workers, prtobably if that were explained
to another place their main, objection to the
Coni' amenadment ight he overcome.
He (lid not think Ihe Committee shtould
waive thieir aamendmenat excluding tiaral
wvorkcers from the scope of the Bill. He
m oved tas on amiendie t-

That tke Council's a mends, cut, so far
as it refersq to rural wvorkers, be insisted
on1.
Hon. J. E. DODD: It was% to be sin-

cerely hoped the Council would not take
the responsibility of killin- the Bill. be-
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cause that was what (lie amendment tiade
by- the Council mneaii. Memnleris musi not
forget thlit at the pieseint time employees
ill the rural all( pastoral indust ies coluld
conme under Ilhe Fedleral Arhiti-ation Actt.
]It As iius t.im to kill thle Bill whenl
these imlnsi ries vn inc under tile I'eldral
Ai-al ionl ('01ilt a iid etotilo 'vees and1( eil-

Iiycswere hiablIe to hie iput to a gr~eater
oiellse thil miii lit' lvY we re loroiqgtt miiiutr

1 lie State t 'iurt.

H-on. A, G. J1 VEJ<INS: T[he ('tuicil's
:1 memlimw iili Was Inif1111111011 ii 10 ret teat hg a
provision iniI I Ie ipriliilii Act. beeausc
these men Alrcail 'v uaine withbin the scope
cit the piiicijat Aci. Rt was tinigeroiis
ill lake aiway Froml theml thle pivilege.
tlhey already pos~sessed.

i-turn. Sir K. 1I. WIT'['VNO3I: NWe
shliihl insistW i Thle algjiledineni Neiit for-

warld to Ilihe Assiunhv. becauise it wtould
,IlitiIle gr1eatest aiouN ti li ariii to c~teid
thre provisions ort tIlse AMt ito t'h rural and
jtmist 011 intl us I ries. still] it wouid ntemvcer
work.

l14iii, ll, L. 1TISS: lore1 havinga
viel f' or tilie I on unIv ls a turl(enit u.P c-
vhirls v.r lie il iii) no lii ionis I low to insist
ill Ilis vote. aiid~ would bringv himself into
line with. what tke Assembly requnired,' be-

Jil5 ' .. enkins had correctly stated the
t'Nisfilig privilege of time rural workers.
It there was ito be a c-ontliet b~et "ccii the
wo isses lie wouldl rather have it on

I lin'ss which were of miore momentt Ihana
Ilis.

1-ou. W. MNARWVT'K : 'I'( 'Federal
Pam-iameivl (lid inot see fit at first to in-
ehlde r ural wvorkers, anid I itigl lucy had
d]one "o now, there had not bven stitliciemit

opiji 1t uity to see how thle svst-i"'im worked.
'Rin. J1. F. C'ULLEfN : Havingl been

considerlu ilpressed h)'v tile reasons ad-
i-airced byv the Asseiiilly. and hy the re-

warks, of Mr. Moss. mimI seeing that thle
alfternative would ineal (ha t ilI e rurval
workers wouild have to uI) liet'ore t-ime Feid-
eral1 Court. whichl would Siimply he pilin~g
uip costs and trouble, lie was, inclined very
reluctantly to withdraw from Iris; previous

oOSi (iolu. Tie was not a raiti of high
wages or good c-ondiitions: his desire hadl

bieen to save eon fusion and waste of time
ini appeals to il1w A rbilrat ion Couirt.

A11irieiiliiierit (M[on. .1. F. Cu'nfeli's) wvithI-

[-onl. Ti. i-i. wVill iNt : It: was ti, he
hioped tilie Counclil wittilit adhere III itsz
posioil. othleiwise 'I lit' 0hamices wouuI& lie
tilie preseit: miijuu iwrdO woiuld he Ilirili

flie Ilirisiluirl. run] hii iii reds" or? nieii wVonul

xviPrln1 cause a1 pmeat deal it' I roiuie
I Iroii~iut lreauiinltural dist it-s.

Qutest ion plill amid :r division l~teli kvit Ii
thse following- r-esuilt

.\ye . . - - . 14

Yajority F'oi'.

Ayus.
Honi. 'T. F,. 0. Brirhuage
Hars. J. D). Coin±3"tty
Hlon. J. F. 'iiik-n
Mll. iF. Da vie
Ho... J. E.> indd
Hon, J. 3T. Drew
11011. 1). 0. t inwler

lHuin. Sir S. W, ifzivetr

Ho. A. Ci. JCUki]i-

H(i.. RTinirie
H-ori. R.. 1). iiliixciri-
Haon, ll. L . 111m-i
Hoti. E. M. tCiarke

ITeli I'--

NoPS.

Hdo i. W. Wariwick H on. Sir E. H .Wi. tiiw
Ro(ni. E1. MeLurty Ann. U. A. Pimp~
MciiT. C. SOuinio(rr I tr-.ri.j
Hon. T. W-. Wiiljiinc

Question thuls lassed ;the 4. uuiiel
amiendnient not iinsisted on.

M~o. 4.-Cause S. sti-ike tit Siilpr-tns-

lonl... DOD 1)1) oved-
Thek a ftr' a iii e din en) lie nof in.4 sled

[Ilie A&SeMmshl lilt]i: i-el to the Coileils
aincuidinct in i-efueimee to the Conilit-

i-ion of the court. aimd I hat lessened nmaii ,v
of thle object ionls raised to solle (it- tilie

da-lnse. ill tilie Bill,
uI o. sir. I-. 'iI. wiIT 'N 1 : Till
ijimir-1il's anienlieniit srlild be itusisteri

oii *W; Vvemv ext-elleimt. .e:isonsg "er-'Ie iu~i
foiwartd for it.-

1 [ii. 11'. L. MOSS: 'ThIe obijuetion lt
thu1 siinbelriuse wais titn it enlalod pci-soilS

to) cieate aI disiriite whenl the employer anid
his Pmiuhl.vesq had no ri.Soui for appeal-
iiiL t tiile Ar 'i at ion Con '4. 11- wolild
cratite buscy-bodies, to ititerfere ini a thing

that did slnet eonern themn. There w"~
no -eason why the Council should alter
the posit ion a] read t'3 aken lip.
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was really
only the jurisdiction of the court that was
upheld by the provision and there was less
in the Counlcil's objection to it than seemed
to e the case. lHe would give way.

Ilion. Sir E. H. WITTEN OOM: Hon.
members might have given 'way at first as
last. It showed how ill considered most
-of their speeches were. The clause
d4ragged in every employer, and it was
mischievous.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Once again he im-
pressed on hon. members the necessity for
not insisting on the amendment, and once
again he would refer to the fact that
many members had stated that the Gov-
-erment had had a mandate from the peo-
ple to bring about an amendment of the
Arbitration Act. The Legislative Assem-
bly hiad agreed to three amendments and
One was niost vital so far as the Govern-
men( were concerned. It was not too much
to ask miembers of the Council not to in-
sist further. Good reasons had been ad-
duced and in addition there were other
reasons which hie had stated in the course
of the debate.

lion. 'M.TL. MOSS:- Under Clause 6 the
court had power to declare that ils award
should be a commnon rule.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: We arc always sup-
posed to have had that power in the prin-
cipail Act,

lion. 'M. L. MNOSS: There was no doubt
abouxt it now. All he understood was that
there should be no prohibition against a
person employing a non-unionist provid-
ing he obser ved the common rule laid
down by the court in regard to that par-
ticular industry. Why should unions ty-
rannise over everyone?7

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .10

N1oes .. . .10

0A tie

AYEs.

Bo,, r. Y. 0 BEt e
Ron. J, 0.Conly
Hon. I.EP. Cullen
Hon, F'. Davis
Hon. 3. E. Dodd

Hon. M.Dbrew
Ron. Sir J1. W. Hackett
Ron,.A. 0. Jenkins
Horn. J. W. Kirwan
Ron. R. D. McKenzie

(Teller).

Hon. D, 0. Onlwier
Mcoi. B. Laurie
Han. W. Marwick
Hoe. E. McLarty
Hem. M. L. Moss

The Chaiiman
with thle Ayes.

Hen. C. A.- Plesse
Hon. C. Somumers
Hon. 7. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. N. 1vi±ecupola
Hon. E. Mf. Clarke

gave his casting vote

Question thus passed : the Council's
amnendment not insisted on.

No. 7-Strike out Clause 12:
Hon. J. E. DODD moved-

That tOw amiendment be not insisted
on.

There had bean two divisions taken in
the Council with regard to this clause.
On the first division it was decided
that the clause should stand, and on
the second division taken after another
member had come into tile Chamber
it was decided to delete the clause.
It was one of the most important clauses
in the Bill. It was- the absence of such
a clause that brought about the tramway
strike in Perth, and its continued absence
might cause industrial strife at any
moment. Nothing legitimate could be
urged against wiping the clause out
of the Bill altogether. It did not give
much more power than was possessed
at the present time.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Provision had
been made in Clause 11 for a mintimum
wage which would be sufficient to
enable the average worker to live in
reasonable comfort. We were going
to do something more ; the court was
to have the right to go into a man's
factory or business premises to make
an inquiry as to the capacity of the
worker, in other words, the court would
take the business out oif the man's
hands and lay down rules and regulations.

Hon. T. H. WILDING : There were
men on the land who were looked ont
as handy mnen and who could turn their
hands to anything. Those men could
be graded and told, some to do this, and
others to do that..- The result would
be that farmers would not be able to
employ any labour.

Hion. F. DAVIS: The hon. member
only spoke of the rural industry. Ap-
parently he overlooked the fact that in
some industries it was essential that we
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should have something of this kind,
particularly as in the case of the tailors
referred to by Mr. Doland. Thle tailors
worked on pice-work rates and in
their case a clause like this was necessary
in order that they might be classified,

Ron. M. L. MOSS : Full power was
provided in the present Act for fixing
the rate of wages for the different classes
of workers. The objection against the
clause was that it would enable the
court to take a particular class of workers
in an industry and grade them up
from the minimum to the maximiun
rate of pay.

Hon. J. E. DODD : Mr. Mess was
not fair in the argument used. Mr. Moss
had said it would give the court power
to classify from the rninimni rate of
wage upwards. As a matter of fact t
gave power also to classify downwards.

Hon. MW. L. Moss: Tme ininuun is the
lowest wage.

Hon. J. E. DODD: This was to
give the court power to classify. The
object of the clause was particularly to
avoid strikes.

Hen. Sir E. R. WITTENOOM: The
clause gave power to avoid strikes,
but only at the cost of the man who
had to pay the increased wages. We
had the minimum, and the court would
w"alk in and say, hore is thle miniumr,
and we are going to grade up from it.
The employer would have no say what-
ever under the clause. The court would
do the same with regard to thle tailors
to whomi Mr. Davis had referred, and the
court would also go on a farm and put
one man onl milking and another on
ploughing, and so on. They would take
thle busines;s out of tihe hands of the
employer.

Ron. MW. L. MOS085: Mir. Dodd had
said that the clause- gave the court power
to grade downwards. Bunt the hon.
member knew that the woi d " Lminimum"
meant the lowest. So there was no
grading below tha.t, and therefore the
grading would be iipwsrl-. One could
easily prevent strikes if one kept en
paying every demand of the men.
There was no great virtue ini that. Hoe
was afraid that what time large proportion

of w-irkers called an award was what-
they deemed they wore entitled to get,
and they thought as little of breaking
industrial agreemnents as they did of
going to bed at nlight.

Hon. Vf. Davis:- That, i% not right.
Hon. M. L. MiOSS ;If we were to

accept this grading clause anid the inen
were to be g-raded up. the cost of living
would be gfraded up ablarm and a marls-
business would be taken out of his
bands.

Ron. J. E. DODD:- Mr. Moss had
said there was no power to go bzlow
the mininunn.

Hon. M, L. Moss : I said this wa%
not for that purpoqfe.

Hon. J. E. DODD. :It %%as posisible
to go below% the minimium. 'Under
the principal Act, as Air. Moms knew,
it was provided thst a lower sate
could be fixed in cerbtnin cs>

Ho0n. It. IL. moss:- But that is not
what this Claums ih: to.

Hen. J. E. DODD: Of course Mr.
Moss could get behind the whole Com-
mittee and see into the minds of people.
This clause was inserted with a view
to overcoming difficulties that had arisen
through strikes. So far ats he (Mr.
Dodd) was concerned he wvas almost
prepared to say, "C wipe out arbitration
altogether and wpe shall see how we will
get on."

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoem : Tear the
Bill up.

Hon. J. E. DODD: One was almost
inclined to do so.

The CHAIRMAN: Ron . members
would confine their observations to
the scope of the amendment.

Hon. J. E. DODD : The object of
the clause was to overcome certain
difficulties which had given rise to
troubles in thle past. The kLamwav
strike had been brought about b;y
reason of the court's declaration thot
there- was no power to snake certfin
investigations.

Hon. Sir E. IT1. WITTENOOM: Clwtsm*
11 provided for a minimum wage com-
patible with a reasonable degree of
comfort.
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Hon. J. E. Dodd:± Special provision is
made in the principal Act to go below
the minimum in certain cases.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
court might walk in and classify the
workers engaged in any industry. Would
.any bon. member submit to such a
thing in his business ? The principle of
fixing a minimum rate of wage had
been accepted, but one would not
allow anyone else to say who amnong
his employees wore to have the minimum
wage and who were to be classified
above it.

Hon. F. DAVIS t The clause was
asking for what some employers were
already doing. When he was running
a printing business he had paid corn-
positors 10s. a day, while to one man
of special ability he had paid 12s. per
day. Why, then, should not the court
have power to determine in certain cases
of ability that certain men should be
paid more than others ?

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: As an
employer you would not like to have
others taking that prerogative from
you.

Haon. Et. MIN. CLARKE: What one
feared was that a man who knew nothing
about the qualifications of one's em-
ployees should step in and say " This
worker shall get so much, and this other
worker such and such a stun." The
employer knew the value of his men,
and how could outsiders have the same
knowledge ? If the clause would prevent
strikes he would be one of the first
to support it. He objected to an out-
sider, whether a judge of the Supreme
Court or anybody else, coming in and
classifying his employees, perhaps against
his own ideas of their respective values.
There should be some finality and
when an agreement was fixed up it
should be for some time.

Ron. T. H. WILDLNG : This would
deal a blowv at one of the primary in-
dustries of the State. If it was necessary
to legislate in this manner for the tailoring
industry, well and good, but why try
and drag in an industry which was the
means of paying high wages in the
secondary industries.

Question (that the amendment be not
insisted upon) put aold a division taken
with the following resalt:

Ayes
Noes

5
11:

Majority against .. 6

AYES.

Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Bon. 5. 51. Drew

Ha00. E. lit; Clarke
Hon. J. D. Co..o Ily
Hon. J. F. Caull..
lHon. D. Gi. (inwier
Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. E. &totarty

lion. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. 'T. F. 0. Briinagc

I (T,11er).

NOES.

Han. Mi. L. Moss
Hon. C. A. Piesse
H.S. T. H. Wildiug
flo.. SirsE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. C. SomnleLrs

(TIlr,).

Question thus negatived ; the Courncil's
amendment insisted upon.

No. :5-Clause 9, strike out this clause
and insert the following in lieu thereof :
" An industrial award heretofore or
hereafter made shall be binding on
every member of ar~y industrial union
or industrial association which is party
thereto." To this a further amendment
was made by the Legislative Assembly
as follows:-Omnit the words " Strike
out this clause and insert the following
in lieu thereof " and insert " add their
following clause:"

The CHAIRMAN :The effect of the
Legislative Assembly's amendment on
the Legislative Council's amendment
would be that Clause 9 would remain in
the Hill and the Legislative Council's
amendment would be added to it. The
Legislative Assembly desired to reinsert
the clause which the Council had struck
out.

Hon. J. E. DODD: This meant the
reinstatement of the Clause which the
Coancil had struck out, and he moved-

That the A ssembly's amendment an
the Oounrii's amendment be agreed tn.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The

Council should not agree to reinsert the
clause which had been struck out. It
was the most mischievous clause that
one could imagine, and if it remained in
the Bill any industry could be hampered.
Under that clause it could be said that so
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many feet of timber could be cut per day
or that it should be cut a certain size.

Hon. F. Davis: Not at all likely.
Hon. Sir E. H. WflYPENOOM: But

that might be done. It might be pointed
out that all legislation was made for
mischievousR people ;it was not made
for good people.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The arguments
had been reiterated to such an extent
that it was hardly necessary to mention
them again. Sir Edw~ard Wittenooni put
his argumnts in such a concise manner
and in such a way that although hie
might be against the Government,
members kn~ew that lie was doing his
very best. It ought to be pointed
out again that if the clause which the
Council had struck out haed been in the
original Act, regulations might have
been made which would have put an
end to the trouble at Fremantle. I~t was
impossible to foresee everything that was
likely to take place in an industrial
community during the currency of an
award. There might be a hundred and
one things arise which would be likely
to cause trouble and which might bea
averted bye a clause such as the one which
the Council had struck out and which
the Assembly ivislhed to retain.

Hon. At. L. MOSS: What the Assembly
proposed to add had nothing to do with
the subject matter of the clause sent
forward, which was to make every
individual member of the uon re.
sponsible for the evasion of the law,
but was inserted with the object of
providing that rules could be prescribed
for regulating an industry and laying
down conditions under which a man
should carry on his business. It was
far enough to go to have a minimum
wage fixed and the ordinary conditions
and hours of labour. To go to the
extent the Assembly proposed would
be to pass a provision just as mischievous
as the grading clause.

Question put and a divisiori taken
with the following result:

Aye
Noe

S .. 5
a .. . . .. 10

Majority against .. 5

Ayes.

flo.. T. F. 0. lirioage Woo. J. M. Orew
Hoo. F. Devis Mo.. J. W. Kiren
Ho.. J. E. Dodd (re)

Nors.

Jr~. F. CueN.
lion. D. G. OaWleT
lion. H. Laurie
Hioe. W. Macwick
lion. EZ. Motarty

Hu... lK. L. Moss
Hon. C. A. Noes
Hon. T. H. Wildiug
Hou. Sir E. H. Wittouowm
Hon1. C. Som~ers

(Teller).

Question thus negatived ; the As*
semnbly's further amendment not agreed
to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

Reasons for insisting on one amend-
ment, and for not agpeeing to the As-
semrbly's further amendment adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to.
the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
A2IENDME N\T.

Assembly's Mfessage.
The Assembly having declined to

make two amendments requested by
the Council, the reasons for the same were
now considered.

In Cc'mmiutee.
Hon. WA. Kingsmill in the Chair;

the Colonial Secretary in charge of ther
Bill.

No. 3-Clause 3, line 7, strike out ther
words " an amount exceeding a sum, tW
be limited by such proclamation" and
insert the words " a like amount": I

The CHAIRMAN : This being a
money Bill the Committee could resolve
that the request be pressed ; or that
the request be not pressed, or could
adopt somne modification of the request.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
request had arisen out of the redrafting
by the Committee of the latter part of
the clause, the Committee having made
it £2,000. He moved-

That the request be nmt pressed.
Ron. C. A. PIESSE: The intention

had been to make it a like amount as
provided in the earlier part of the same
clause. He was quite prepared to give
the same privileges; to any industry-
declared to be a rural industry.
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Ron. J. F. CULLEN: LU the request
were not pressed the position would be
that the Government could proclaim any
amount of loan for a rural industry.
The Committee should not have sent an
unintelligibly worded amendment down
to the -Assembly, as apparently they had
done. Usually the Clerk assisted an
hon. memaber in making an amendment
clear, and it was a pity that such ]help
had not been given in this case. The
amendment would have to be made
intelligible.

Hon. C. A. P]ESSE: It had been
his belief that the amendment was
carrying out his intention to mnake the
amounts similar.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
had been very carefully discussed, and
the Committee had had ampjle oppor-
tunity of ascertaining its effect before
it becamne an amendment. As Chairman
of Committees he thought it was
scarcely part cf his duties to help make
amendments,' although hie had to confess
that perhaps he had got into the bad
habit of doing so.

Ron. 0. A. PIESSE: If the amend-
ment were not pressed the Government6
would be able to lend any amount they
liked&

Hon. A. G. Jenkins Where are
they to get the money ?

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Even though
they might have difficulty in securing
large sumns for the purpose, still the
fact remained that they would have the
power to loan an an limited eamount..

Ron. J. F. CLLEN moved an
amendment-

That the request be pressed sub ject
to the 'following modification, namely,
that the words at the end of Subsection I
of proposed new section, " a sum to be
limited by such produamation" be struck
out, and the following words inserted in
lieu ;-" a like mtm of
rounds,."
Amendment (Hon. J1. F.

and a division taken with
result :

Ayes
Noes

two thousand

Cullen
the Ic

Honu 3. F. Cullen
Hon. V, Hamersley
Hon. W, Marwick
Hon. E. ibcLarty
Hall. C. A.PFinsse

Ron, F. TL.0. Br1itnage
Hon. E.. a. Clarke,
Ron. F. Davis
Han. J, It. flordd
Hon. 3.3M. Drew
Han. b,. 0. Gawler

AYES.
H H. Wilig
Hon. Sir E. 3H. Wittenocin
Hon. C. Somrosryr

I jTetler).

Nos.
Hon. A5. G. Jenkins
,,at, J, W. Xi rwan

'IOU, R. Lauria
Hon, R. D. McKenzie

I (Tene.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Question put and passed ,the Coun-

oil's amendment not pressed.
No. 4-New clause, insert the following

to stand as Clause 7 :_-" No member
of the Legisative Council or Legislative
Assembly shall interview or cormlunicate
with the trustees in the interest of any
person other than himself upon any
business under this Act, and any such
member committing a breach of this
section shall be guilty of an offence,
and shall be liable, on summary con-
viction, to a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds: "

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not ressed.
Question put, and a division taken

with the following result:
Ayes .. . . 7
Noes ., . .11

Maj ority against .. 4

Hon. T,. F, 0. Br1itnago
Ho"-. J. S. Doddl
Hon. 31. X. Dre w
Hon. D. 0. Gawler

Hon. X H. .. Cia-kr
Hon. J. F. Onilen
Hon. V. Hanieriey
HoD, B. Laurie
HOD. X. MIarwick
Hon. It. D. MeKetizie

Question thus

As.
Hit, A. G. Jenkins
Hon. J. W, Kirwvau
Ron. F. Davis

(Teltdr)

NOES.

Ha. M L. MIo~e
Ht.C. A. Piee

Hon. C. o-mner
Ham. 12. H. Wilding
Ho,,. E. Mctorty

(1i4116)

negatived ; the Coun-
cil's amendment pressed.

'a) put, The COLONIAL SECRETARY: it
'Ilowing did not matter very much now what

happened to the Bill. The opponents
8 of the Bill had achieved their object

10 and he felt sure the Legislative Assembly
- would -not permit thisJoul reflection on

Majority against . it.emes
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Resolutions reported,
adopted, and a message
returned to the Legislative

the report
accordingly

Assembly.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.
All Stages.

Received from the Legislative Council
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M4. Drew) moved-
' That the Bill be read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Kingsmnill in the Chair, the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2--agreed to.
Schedule A-agreed to.
Schedule B.:
Hon. R. D. McICENZIE: With regard

to the amount wrlich had been set
down for the Observatory there was
an increase over the total of the previous
year. The Observatory vote in previous
years had been criticised by an hon.
member who was now a supporter of
the present Government. Would the
Colonial Secretary explain whether the
increased amount had been justified?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
increase was duo to the action of the
Government, of which Mr. McKenzie
was a member, in ordering some instru-
ments. The present Government were
forced into the position.

Hon. R. D. McKENZI E: The Govern-
ment could not have been forced into
the position. It was competent for
the Government to reduce the Observa-
tory staff.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was his
desire to make a personal explanation
under the vote "Joint Houses of Par-
liament." Under this heading and to
his disgust, liekouned hlis name appearing
in the Auditor General's report as
having drawn 2s. for stamps. He wished
to say that orn princip~le he had z lways
refused to take stamps-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would agree that it would be better to
make the personal explanation in the
Council and not in Committee.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: It was merely
his desire to inform the Committee
that he had always been opposed to
the franking of letters and lie therefore
objected to be charged.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules C, D-Preamnble, Title-

agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
The Assembly not having agreed to

the Council's amendment, the reasons
for the same were now consider~d.

In Committee.
Ron. W. iiingsmill in the Chair,

the Colonial Secretary in charge of
the Bill.

No. 1-insert new clause to stand as;
Clause 10, " This Act shall continue
in force until the 31st day of December,
1912, and no longer:"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the anendmnent be not insisted
on-

If the amnendmnent were insisted on it
would mocan the death of tho Bill and
a further interference by the Council
in the policy of the Government. The
Government had indented a large
quantity of pipes for agricultural ex-
tensions at the urgent request of settlers,
and it would be impossible to lay down
these extensions for any term less than
the life of the pipes, estimated at 15
years. Was it likely that the Govern.
mnt would lay down these pipes with
only the security of the passage of the
Bill for 12 months ? Certainly they
would discontinue making the con-
nections, and the Council would have
to take the responsibility. There was
a large amount of money already in-
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volved, and unless the Bill passed the
Government would have no security.

Hon. J. F. CULLEIN: The Minister
mnust have failed to convey the sense
of the House to the Minister for Works.
Rather than pull thb Bill to pieces the
Council left the responsibility for it
with the Government, but insisted that
the Gov'ernment should carry out the
promise to bring down a more maturely
considered measure within the next
121months. 'fie Minister had announced
that the Government contemplated after
12 months imposing the rates as set out
in the Bill on all country lands through
wvhich the original pipe line, and all
other service mains, had already been
laid, although in many eases the pipes
bad been laid at the reqluest of the
Government and onl the distinct under-
standing that no liability was involved
on the land owan through whose
property the pipes passed. If the
safeguard proposed by the Council was
not insisted on then it would be necessary
to have some other clause, which could
not be put in at this stage, to provide
that the Government should nct carry
out the intention they intimated of
applying the powers of the Bil so
widely. Members of the Council would
be recreant to their trust if they did not
insist on maintaining the safeguard
in the BUi, or onl having some other
safeguard put in.

Hion. C. A. PIESSE : The Colonial
Secretary had the opportunity of putting
the matter right by agreeing to somse
provision whereby settlers; now served
by the mnains would be exempt. There
was no objection to the rates being
imposed in districts where the new pipe
lines ran, and where they were put down
at the request of a maj ority of settlers,
but there was decided objection tc
making the Act retrospective and to
appl ,y to the existing main pipe lines.

Hon. A. C. JENKINS : Members ought
to support the Government. It would
be impossible to lay down pipes for
12 months. The Bill must go altogether
or the Government must have the power~
to impose these rates.

Hon. C. Sommers: And penalise
the settlers for 15 years.

Ron. A. G4. JENKINS: 'The settlers
were getting value for the rate. The
same principle applied in the metro-
politan area. Every time there was
the slightest imposition of a tax gentle-
men representing the agi icultural in.
dustry were up in aims.

Hon. C. SOMMERS : The juan who
had provided his own water supply
at considerable cost would also be called
upon to pay this exorbitant charge.
There was no comparison between the
agriculturist and the man in a munica
pality. The latter was not ejloed upon
to put down dams and sink wells as
well as pay the rate, as would be the
case with the agrieultural settler.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
matter had already been fully discussed
and the people most affected had signi-
fied their consent. 'There was absolutely
no protest against the provisions of
the Bill from those people before whom
the proposals had been laid. One would
have expected the support of members
representing agricultural districts, but
the3' gave no sympathy at all.

H-on. C. A. PIESSE : No one objected
to people who would get advantage from
the Bill accepting the conditions laid
down, but it was intended in 12 months'
time to apply the rate to the land
adjoining existing pipe lines. Was that
intended ?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Ron. C. A. PlESSE: Then it should

mean the death of time Bill.
Rlon. V. HAMEESLEY: It could

hardly be realised the Minister had not
been misunderstood oil this matter.
These pipe lines had been laid down for
uss of thme railway service, an,.l why
should the p~eople through whose pro-
perty they ran be singled out to pay
this exorbitant tax, seeing they were
not 'using the pipe lines in any way?
The object of the Council's amendment
was to have the Bill come up for recon-.
sideration at the end of 1 2 months,
by with time many of the people
whom the Goverment claimed had
agreed to these charges would realise
what they had agreed to. The proposal
of the Goivernment spelt absolute ruin~
to many properties through which the
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pipe lines passed. Either there was a
misunderstanding or great injustice was
to be perpetrated.

Hon. F. DAVIS :Nearly all legislation
pressed hardly on some section of the
community not previously affected. The
owners of condensers were not com-.
pensated when the Government con-
veyed the Mundaring water to the
goldfields, and on the same basis why
should the people who had obtained
their own water supplies in, thle agricul-
turiall districts complain of the present
Bill, because they could make use of
the pipes running through their land
mn the ease of a severe drought?

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : The objection
was that the tax was to be imposed
on a number of people who had no
opportunity of voting in connection
with it. Provision should now be made
that thase people would not be taxed
until they had the sme opportunity of
voting upon the point as the other
people had.

Ron. W. MARWICK: Why should
people within a mile and a quirter of a,
pipe line pay the rate and people two
miles away not participate ? The water
supply was a national scheme and those
who asked for the supply should pay
for it. We should not allow the settlers
to be sacrificed. T1?hey Were struggling
now and could not afford to pay for the
water.

The COLON IAL SECRETARY: After
the expiration of 12 months the old
settlers might come under the Bill;
and why not ? At present they were
only paying for thle water they used,
whereas in every town where there was
a water supply those wvho did not use
the water must pay the rate equally
with those who did use it. The Govern-
ment had gone to heavy expenditure
and now members were seeking to
block the Bill in order to prevent the
provisions of the Act being extended
to the old settlers. The Government
would not undertake the work of laying
the pipes if they had to depend on the
whim of the Legislative Council 12
months hence. Judging by some amend-
ments passed during to-day he would not

be prepared to run any risk of depending
on the whim of the Council next year.

Ron. T. H. WILDING: Members
would be quite prepared to accept a
reasonable measure because the people
in the agricultural districts required the
water, but it was perfectly ridiculous
to compare the rate of 4d. anl acre on
land in many cases worth not more than
Is. an acre with the rate in a municipality.
The Cilonial Secretary was unfair in
his remarks. When the main was taken
through the agricultural districts the
settlers were not penalised and there Was
no guarantee that the water scheme was
to pay the State.

The C;OLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Minister for Works stated that it was
not proposed that the rate to be imposed
on the land adjoining the old mains
should be 4d. an acre-possibly it Would
be as low as 2d.-because there was
no capital expenditure involved for
which thle department would have to
be recouped.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: Why not have
the Bill purely for new settlers and
bring in another Bill when the Govern-
ment decided to include thle settlers
adjacent to the old pipe lines

Hon. R. LAURIE : The explanation
from the leader of the House that it
was not intended to have the same rate
for the land adjoining the old pipes as
that for the land through which the
ncw pipes ran should be sufficient.

Question put and a division taken
with the following result :

Noes .-

Majority for

AYE

Ho.. T. F. 0. Brimag
Ho.. J.D .. nily
Hon. . Dasha
HEb,. J. E. Dodd
H..n. J. M. J)rew
Ho.. D. 0. Gamier

NOE

Hon. E. 31. Clarke
Hon. J. F. Conen
Ho.. V. Hamnersley
Hon. Kr. L. Mos.
Ho.. C. A. Piesse

9

2

S.

Ho.. A. G. Jenkins
]ton. J. W. Kirwa
HoO. H Laurie
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
H.o. E. Mearty

TOlJar 1.

Boo. C. sorn...er
H..n. T. H. Wilding
Ho.. Sir E, . Witte..oo0
Ho.. W. 3larwick

I Toelr)_
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Question thus passed ; the Council's
zamendment not insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report
.adopted, and a message accordingly
returned to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-DVORCE AMENDMENT.
Anernhl?/e Mesu ge.

Message received from the Assembly
intimating that the Bill had been
amended in accordance with a recom-
mendation from His Excellency the
Governor, and desiring the concurrence
of the Council in such amendment, now
considered-

In Committee.

Hon. WI. Kingsinill i the Chair
Hon. 31. L. Moss in charge of tho Bill.

Clause 1, omit "tile first day of
January, 1911," and insert "a date to
be fixed by proclamnation. :"

Hon. M. L. MOSS:; Originally the
clause had provided that the Act should
come into operation on the 1st January,
but it had since been learnt that the
character of the Bill rendered it. im-
perative that it should be assented to,
not by the Governor, but by the Sove-
reign ; hence the amendment that it
should be brought into operation by
proclamation. Re moved-

Tat she amendment be agreed to.
Question passed, the Assembly's amend-

ment agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly tranmitted
to the Legislative Assembly.

12 o'clock, midnight.

BILL-TOTALTSATOR REGULA-
TION.

Second Reading.
The COLONAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M1. Drew) in moving the second
reading said : This is a Hill to further
regulate the use of thle totalisator in
Western Australia. Tho main reason
for its introduction is that the 'Western
Australian Trotting Association, who
conduct meetings onl courses registered
by the Western Australian Turf Club,

[513

are not permitted to use the machine.
The Trotting Association applied to the
Turf Club for permission to use the
totalisator. but the application could
not be granted because the Act did not
enable the Turf Club to do so. The
Western Australian Turf Club lies no
objection to this legislation. and welcomes
it in so far as it extends thle use of the
totalisator to the Trotting Association.
The latter body is not in existence for
the purposes of monetary gain to its
promoters, but for the furtherance of
sport and tolencourage a good standard
of horse flesh. As a result of its efforts
several sires valued at from- £100 to
£750 have been brought into Western.
Australia as well. as several high priced
mares. Its meetings are conducted in a
way which remove it from the sphere
of criticism, but under the existing
law thle Association could not continne
to exist. We are also proposing in this
Bill to make use of the totaLisator as
a means of obtaining reventue. The
State last 3-ear obtained £C7,13 from
the totalisator, and the Commissioner
of Taxation reported that if the machine
were extended to the different racing
clubs, the revenue from that source would
be at least trebled and instead of being
£7,000 would be nearer £21,000. The
principal object of this Bill, as I said
before, is to extend the use of the total-
isator to the Western Australian Trotting
Association, but the Government also
want power to receive and deal with other
applications on their merits. Every
care will be taken to see that the system
is not abused. The Western Australian
Turf Club have statutory powers to
use the totalisator and it is not intenided
to interfere with those powers in any
way;, the only thing which this. Bill
will require them to do is to pay a license
fee the same as any other club. Without
further remark, I bdg to move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.I I I I I
Hon. J. WI. KIRWAN (South) : I

would like to refer to a certain amend-
meat that many members in this House -
and many of the outside p~ublic woud
like to see effected in this measure, and
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I believe by referrin-g to it at this stage
I may shorten the subsequent proceed-
ings. I have received a good many
comunications fromt racing clubs on
the goldfields and also from the Trotting
Association and other clubs, and those
who have studied the Bill will agree,
and perhaps the Government may take
the same view, that it goes somewhat
further than the Government intended.
I think that it is the aim, of this Govern-
meat, and I am sure that it is the aim
of the party whiceh this Government
represent, not to do anything that can
in any way interfere with bona fide
clubs or create improper competition
when clubs are run on proper lines. I
am quite sure that the Government do
not desire that proprietary clubs of an
undesirable nature should be assisted
in any way by the use of the totalisator.
I have an amendment on the Notice
Paper, but thte Parliamentary Draftsman
has pointed out that it is not quite
consistent with another clause in the
Hill and I shall propose the amendment
not in the form in which it is on the
Notice Paper, but in the form of a new
clause. I thinik that aniendnient will
then meet the wishes of those who object
to this Bill. The new clause reads-
" No license shall be granted to any
club under this Act unless the Colonial
Treasurer is satisfied that no profits
or gains of any such club are divisible
amongst the individual members there-
of." No club that is now authorised
to utilise the totalisator will be prevented
from using it in future. All clubs
registered by the Turf Club, including
three proprietary clubs, will still have
the right to use the totalisator. The
clause would also enable the Colonial
Treasurer to give a license for the use
of the totalisator to the Trotting Assoc-
iation. I do not think that anyone
objects to the Trotting Association
receiving the license. I understand that
it is a properly conducted institution
and it is not the desire of the Turf Club
or anybody engaged in legitimate racing
to interfere with that body or deny
them the right to use the machine.
The racing clubs that use the totalisator
at the present time spend all their

pro fits on the public either in improving
the grounds, or in increasing the prizes
for racing and thus improving the b -eed
of horses. The racecourses on the gold-
fields are used by the public for picnics-
and as parks, and every encouragement
ought to be given to clubs that conduct
their business on those lines and are
managed by c-ommittees who take their
work very seriously and are invariably
composed of very estimable members.
of the community. If the Colonial
Treasurer could see his way to accept this
amendment it would probably shorten
the discussion on this Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North):
This should be a Bill to extend the use
of the totalisator to the Trotting Assoc-
iation ; that is really what it is intended
to be. To permit its use by any one
would be a great mistake. I intend to
take exception to the definition of the
word " totalisator," and in Committee
I am certain that there will be an amend-
ment moved to make it plain that the
totalisator shall not be extended to any
number of persons who make bets on
the like principle.

Hon. H. LAURIE (West):; Having
Some knowledge of the working of the
totalistor under the Western Australian
Turf Club, I think the amendment
which has been suggested will, so far as
that club is concerned, mteet their wishes.
The Club has had control of the total-
isator ever since it has been organised in
the State, but the Premier now sees fit
to take over the control. That, in his
opinion, may be a proper thing to do,
but it will be seem later on whether
that is so or not. At the present timen
the Turf Club is the, ruling body and I
think the amendment which has been
referred to by Mr. Kirwan will meet
the case, that is to say it will restrict
the use of the machine in the future to
those clubs that are not using it for
gain. I do regret that the Premier
has seen fit to take over this matter;
I trust he will stop there and not attempt
to take over the control of racing.

Question put and( passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. W KiCngsmill in the Chair ; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Definitions:
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY moved an

amendment-
That in the definition of " totalisator"

all the words after totalisator in line2
be strutck out.

The definition as it appeared in the
Bill was altogether too wide. The
amendment would make the definition
read " Totalisator means the instrument
machine, or contrivance known as the
'totalisator."' The words to which he
objected were " and anky other instrument,
machine, or contrivance of a like nature,
or any scheme for enabling any number
of persons to make bets with one another
on the like principle." The policy which
had been in force in the State for a
number of years should not he departed
from. If the definition were passed as it
appeared in the Bill it would enable even
Tattersalls to start in the State. Perhaps
that was the intention of the Government.

Amendment put and passed, the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses S to 14-agreed to.
New Clause.:
Hon. J. W. IRWAN moved-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 15 :-" No license shall be
ranted to any Club under this Act
unles the Colonial Treasurer is satisfied
that no profits or gains of any such
club are divisible amongst the individual
members thereof or any of them."
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There

would be no opposition to the new clause.
New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and returned to

the Legislative Assembly with amend-
mients.

BILLUPPER DARLING RANGE
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second

reading said: This Bill authorises the
construction of a line to connect with
the present Canning Mills Railway which
runs from Pickering Brook to the Canning
Mills and was purchased last financial
year from the timber company for the
sum of £4,500. The terminal point
of the railway to-day iis within the
catehinent area of the Victoria reservoir
which is part of the source of the water
supply of the metropolitan arca. This
terminal point is surrounded by private
property and it is desirable that the
terminus of the line should be on Crown
lands and even more desirable to remove
the terminus from the present catchment,
area a distance of 1 mile 26 chains further
on in order to overcome the difficulties
which are said to be lacing the water
supply people in connection with the
pollution of this particular area. The
line was promiAsed definitely by the
previous Administration on the 19th
May. A deputation representing the
Canning Fruit Growers waited on the
then Acting Premier, Mr. Gregory, and
Mr. Gregory st~ed in reply to the
request of the deputation that the
building of the line meant only the
construction of a few miles, and he
thought that could be conveniently
done after Parliament met. He could
assure the deputation that the whole
work would be completed before the
end of November. If he was satisfied
that the work could not be carried
out by the end of November, hie would
ask the Cabinet to consider the matter
and go on with it without waiting for
the sanction of Parliament. In answer
to a question as to the possibility of a
change of Government, Mr. Gregory said
that no Government com-ing into power
would be likely to repudiate the promises
that had been made. Then on the
4th August the Acting Premnier wrote:
" Please instruct that survey of this
promised work is completed early so
that the promise made that this ex-
tension should be completed this year
shall be kept." The instructions were
given but they were not altogether
expedited, with the result that the
survey was not completed and it -was
impossible to carry out the promise to
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have it finished by the end of November.
As a matter of fact when these instruc-
tions were given in August it would have
been impossible to do the work because
the rails were not available. The position
is that it was impossible for the Minister
to carry out his promise, and the present
Government have decided to honour it,
and are now asking Parliament to give
them authority to construct this railway.
The intention of the previous Government
was to construct the railway without
getting the sanction of Parliament, but
we aire asking for that sanction. The
cost of construction will be £3,000,
and rails and fastenings £900, making a
total estimated cost of £3,900 ;whilst the
length of the line will be 1 mile 26 chains.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timne.
Hon. F. DAVIS (Mletropolitan-Sub-

urban) : It is not often I speak on a
railwtay Bill, but in this particular
instance I happen to know the locality
well and am therefore able to speak on it.
I happened during t4ie course of my
journalistic work to go over the route
of this particular line and met many
settlers, fruit-growers in the district,
and conversed with them as to the
difficulties under which they labour-ed
in connection with carting their fruit
to market. The present terminus of
the line is in a deep hollow, so much so
that it is difficult for the average tramn
to draw the trucks from there if they
are over a certain number, and the
line is not too well ballasted at the
present time. The difficulty is that
there are practically no roads there, as
we understand them in the general
sense of the ternm, available for the
settlers to cart their fruit to the market,
and they hold that if the line be ex-
tended l1r miles further it will take
them over the deep hollow into fairly
good country and enable them to easily
cart their fruit to the proposed terminus,
and by that means obviate a good
deal of the damage that is occasioned
to the fruit in transgit, which will be of
great benefit to them. The only diffi-
culty 1 see is the fact that the hotel is
located at the pr-esent terminus, but

if this Bill is authorised that difficulty-
can be overcome. The railway ex-
tension will be a great boon to the
settlers.

Question put and passed.
Bill road a second time.

In, Oommiftee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment1 ;
and the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

B1LL-HOTHAM-CROSSMAN
WAY.

RAIL-

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is to sanction
the extension of a railway under con-
struction, running out from Pinjarra
to Hotham, and on to a point knowvn
as Boddington Pool. Tile railway to-day
is wtithin the vicinity of Boddington.
Pool, and has been extended a short
distance beyond the point authdrised
by Parliament. Representations have
been made that the line should not be
stopped at this point, but that it should
be extended on to serve the long settled
agricultural area known as Wandering.
The Advisory Board recommend that
this line should be extended and event-
ually run into Narrogin, while a number
of people contend tlhat the railway should
be extended not to Narrogin but to
Williams, whilst still others are earnest
in their advocacy of extending it along
the valley of the Hotham to Popanyinn-
ing or Pingelly. There appears to be'a
wide difference of opinion as to where this
line should ultimately juniction with
the existing railway system. There has
been little time to go into the relative
merits of the different routes advocated,
but the Government recognise that the
Wandering people are entitled to railway
communication, and that they should
have had it long ago ;and they have
decided to extend this railway to,&
point which would be common to 'all
the routes advocated. Hence the pro-
position now before the Chamber. The
estimated cost of the construction is
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£13,600, and of rail and fastenings,
£8,500 ; the total being £20,000, or a
cost of £2,000 per mile. The land under
cultivation to be served by the railway
is 3,000 acres, while the average rainfall
is 26 inches ; the land available for
selection within 15 miles of thre line is
87,000 acres, while the land alienated
within the lb-mile raditus is 206,000
acres, Of large holdings within this
radius there are 37, averaging 1,000
acres, while the total area of large
holdings is 285,346 acres. That is a
very large area, which is explained
by the fact that the line comes within
16 miles of the Occidental Syndicate's
leases which were purchased by Messrs.
Wilkie Bros. It is these areas, mainly
that constitute the 285,340 acres. The
pastoral lands served by the lint represent
68,000 acres , and pastoral leases held
run into another 20,000 acres, while
the area reserved is 8,200 acres. As
for the quality of the land within the
influence of the railway, 121,000 acres
is first-class, 115,200 acres is second-class,
and 120,000 acres is third-class. It has
been rather difficult to estimate the
yield for this year, but the Wandering
district is one of tire oldest settled
districts in Western Austrelia, and,
consequently, is regarded as one of the
choicest from a producing point of view.
As to the necessity for giving railway
communication to Wandering there can
be no two opinions ; arnd the Government,
without wishinig to st.ir up any difference
of opinion, have decided to take the
railway ix near as possible, to the Wander-
ing area, and leave all differences as to
alternate routes till later on- I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East):; I
have pleasure in supporting the Bill.
Tho people of Wandering have been
entirely shut off fromn railway communica-
tion, for which they have waited many
long years. It is a pity the Government
are not going to take the railway right
into Wandering. I trust that before
long the line will he taken right into
,that centre. In the meantime the resi-
dents of Wandering, who have been
waiting so long for a railway, are carting

their produce right into town. However,.
in future they will be within eight miles.
of the railway, which wiill make a material
difference to them. The land in that
district is seine of the best in the State,
and has for years been producing excellent
crops. There is a huge area there to
be served, and I have pleasure in corn-
mending this railway to lion. members.

Hon. E. MeLAIRTY (Southi.West) : I
also support the secbnd reading. I com-
mend the Governiment for their action
in sending the railway on.- No matter-
what route may be decided upon this
extension will serve a large number of
very old settlers who have never had
railway communication. It is not long
since this railway started from. Viijarra.
At that timeo some lion, memibers were-
decidedlyj pessimistic in their views as
to thle justification for thle line. I,
myself, was accused of having a personal
interest in it. I am sorry to say, hew~-
ever, that in each of the two summers
we have had the railwvay it has served
to burn me out. Neverthle~lss, the railway
has been entirely successful ; it is busy
night and day, and it must be a highly
profitable proposition. The second por-
tion of the railway is under construction,
and 1 am sure it will be equally success-
ful with the first portion. I am glad
to see that the Government have now
decided to carry it on to the agricultural
land, where it -will serve a large number
of settlers. I was withi a deputation
which waited upon the late Premier,
when a number of settlers put forward
a strong case for taking the lie on to
Wandering, where indeed I hope to see
it go eventually.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In Committee, etcetera.
13il1 passe~d through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

Read a third titne and passed.

BILL-YILLD IjnINC-KONDIXN
RAfLWAY.

Second Reading.

Thre COLONIAL SE CRETARY (lieu.
J. M. Drew) in moving the. e econd
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reading said: This proposition is to
extend the line junetioning with the
proposed railway fromt Wickepin to
Mferredin at Villimiining and extending
in a north-easterly direction to a point
known as Liondinin Well. The length
of the line is 71 miles, the estimated cost
of construction is £85,200, the estimate
of cost of rails and fastenings. £46,150,
and the total cost of the line £181,350,
woring out at ant average Of £1,850 per
mile- The resident Occupiers within
15 miles of the railway number 437.
The land under cultivation this year is
51,000 acres;, the average rainfall is
just on 16 inches, and the average yield
all round last season was I11 bushels per
scre. The land available for selection
within the 15 miles radius is 703,000
acres, the land alienated is 772,000 acres.
the large holdings number 32 and the
total acreage of these large holdings
is 68,800 acres. The pastoral land
within 15 miles tif this line totals 080,000
acres. This railway has been reported
on by the Advisor3' Board on three
different occasions. The first report
was suibmitted on the 20th July, 1910.
On that occasion the hoard recommended
that the line should be taken from
Wickepin to Kurronkutten via Kulin,
and they estimated that it would be
80 miles in length, and would serve
a belt of country which was very fertile
and of good wheat-growing character.
They finished up that report by putting
in a further recommendation. I may
say that in that report they were dealing
with numerous other railway proposals
to open up the country between the
Great Southern and the Eastern Cold-
fields systems. The recommendtaion
with which they concluded was as
follows :

Of these lines-referring to all the
lines they were reviewing-we consider
that next to the through line from
Wickepin to Merredin the Eastern or
liulin loop should have preference in
order of construction, as the land is of
high quality, is relatively far from an
existing service, and promises very
substantial returns to the general
railway system.

I have given sufficient information to
justify' the line. I have much more
here, but unless it is required by lion.
members it will not be niecessary for me
to give it at this late hour. i beg to
move-

That the Bill be note read a second
ttime.
Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) :I

have much pleasure in supporting the
motion. [t may be impossible to proceed
with all these works at once, but at the
same time this fine has been three
times reported on by the Advisory
Board, and if proof were required of
the need of the line it is provided in
the statistics submitted by the Colonial
Secretary. It is quite impossible for
anyone to realise the extent of this
belt of excellent land without going
through it. If any line is justified it
is this one ; there is no experimental
business about this, and I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (_North-East):
We are p-tssing these lines although we
are told wve can only build thema at the
rate of 200 miles a year. Where then,
is the necessity for passing these lines
when we -have 600 miles of line already
authorised ? It savours to mie o f
fooling the people, who think they are
going to got the line at once. Cart the
Colonial Secretary tell us in what order
these lines wvill be taken?

The Colonial Secretary : No, I cannot.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tint,_

In Cornittee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee wvithout
debate, reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

Read a thirdl time and passed.

I o'clock a-rn.

BILL-MARRINITP BRANCH RAIL-
WAY.

Second Reading.

The COLONIArL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M1. Drew) in moving the second
reading said: This short brach line,
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some five mailes in length, has already
been constructed to connect up the
Government saw-mill at Dwellingup. As
hon. members are aware, a new DM is not
in course nf erection there and iuill
be working early Iin the new year. It is to
this that the line has been constructed.
It was approved by the late Glovernment
and will be open for traffic in the early
part of January, but before it is possible
to open the line the passage of this Bill
is necessary. The measure is a purely
formal one. It is necessary. however,
in order to work this line, which will
connect up the railway s 'ystem with the
saw-mill. I Move-

That thie Bill be nowc read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etCetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment
and theo report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL CONCiLJATI'ON
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
MIENT.

Conference with Assembly.

Message received from the Legislative
Assembly desiring that a free conference
be granted 'respecting the Conciliation
and Arbitration Act Amendment Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That Messrs. Moss, Dodd, and Gatoier
be appointed managers to confer woith
the managers fromn the Legislative 4As-
sembly? in connection wvith the Con.
ciliation and Arbitration Art Amend-
ment Bill-
Ron. M1. L. MOSS : With the permission

of the House hie would prefer to remain
off the conference. Sir Edward Witte-
noomr might agree to act in his place.

Hon. Sir E. H.. WITTENOOM:- Mr.
Moss should be one of the managers ; he
(Sir E. H. Wittenoom) would be pleased
to act a's well.

-Hon. D. G. C4AWLER: Both Mr.
Moss and Sir Edward Wittenoom, should

be managers and with the permaission
of the -House lie would retire in favour
of Sir Edward 'Wittenoom.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If
the House would permit him, lie would
alter his mnotion to read:

That Sir Edward Witteveam, and
Messrs. Dodd and Mass be appointed
managers to confer with the, munagers
0/' the Legislative A ssembly in con-
nertion with tli4 Concilittion and Ari-
tration Act Aoiendment Bill, (/,d that
the conference take place forthwith in
the President's room.
Question put and ])5550(.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT

AM1ENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

A miessage was received from the
Assembly intimiating that there was,
difficulty in the way of consideration
by the Assembly of a message in which
a request was pressed hi' thcr Council
the Assembly therefore requested that
the Couincil should further consider the
message transmitted by them with re-
gard to this Bill. Message now con-
sidered.

In Committee.

Hon. W. KingsmiU in the Chair;
the Colonial Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

No. .3. Amendment. Clause .3. Line
7, Page 2. Strike out the words "an
amount exceeding a sum to be limited
by such proclamation " and insert the
words "a like amount."

No. 4. Insert the following new
clause to stand as. Clause 7. "No
member of the Legislative Council or
Legislative Assembly shall interview
or communicate with the trustees in
the interest of any person other than
himself upon any business under this
Act, and any such member committing
a breach of this section shall be guilty
of an offence and shall be liable on
Summary conviction to a penalty not
exceeding £50."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: it
had been ruled by the present Speaker.
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of the Legislative AJssembly, and he
jollowed the precedent of previous

0 Speakers, that while it might be right
and proper for the Legislative Council to
press a request in connection with a
money Bill, the Legislative Assembly
could not permit it, because it would be
in the nature of a demand, and would
interfere with the rights and privileges
of that Chamber. Realising that unless
finality wasi satisfactorily reached that
the Bill would be lost, and that there
would be no further means for increasing
the capital of the Agricultural Bank, and
that that would probably have very
serious consequences, hie hoped iii the
circumstances the Legislative Council
would not press their amendments. He
moved-

That the re quests be not further
pressed.
Ron. M1. L. MOSS : While admitting,

perhaps, the Council should not further
press the amendments, hie did not at all
agree with the observations fr,-m the
Colonial Secretary. The Asisembly wvere
perfectly justified in standing up for all
rights they possessed, but the Council
hadl special statutory authority under
the Constitution Act, which the House
did not propose onl ally occasion to give
away in the slightest, dealing with the
right to amend money Bills. Our Stand.
mng Orders followed the Standing Orders
of the Federal Senate, which possessed
the same powers as; the Council in regard
to money Bills. But recognising the
late hour, and the desire to meet in the
conferonce asked for by another place,
it was expedient that we, should not
press the amendment ;but only for
that reason and not for the reasons
advanced by the Colonial Secretary.

Honl. Sir E. 1I. WITTENOOM :There
wras no reflection intended. to be cast
upon the Minister. Any remarks made
were simply intended to apply to members
wvho might try to exercise influence in
getting special terms from the Agricaltural
Bank for some of their friends, but in
the circumstances lie wouald take the
.same view as Mr. 'Moss.

Question passed ;the Council's re-
quests not further pressed.

Resolution reported. thle report
adopted, and a Message accordingly
returned to the Legislative -Assembly.

Sitting. siisptndcd front I-3 to Y 30 a.?m.

BILL-INTDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION
AND ARBITRATION ACT AMEND-
ME NT.

Report o/ Ma1nagers.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-
ister) : WVith the other managers he had
met the managers of the Assembly in
conference. LUnfortunately, they had
been unable to come to anl agreement.
They bad discussed Clause 12 at con-
siderable length. That was in reference
to the classifying or grading of employees
in any industry to which an award
should apply. After some deliberation
he had made a suggestion that the
words " or grading of " should be struck
out. That, lie thought, had commended
itself to Mr. 'Moss, but Sir E. H. Witte-
noen could not see his way clear to
accepting it. In reference to the other
point of difference, namely, Clause 9, by
which the court prescribed regulations
for the peaceful carrying on of an in-
dustry, his two colleagues could net
see their way clear to agree to anything
in the shape of a concession in regard
to that clause. He, for one, sincerely
regretted that the managers had been
unable to come to any agreement. No
one knew better than hie (lid what there
was at stake in this matter. If by any
means it had been possible to arrive
at a compromise he would be only too
happy to come back to the Committee
and report it . If there was any way
by which the Committee could agree to
seine compromise on this matter it
would be of extreme benefit to the
country.

Honl. M1. L. MIOSS (West): Like the
Hen. Mr. Dodd he had been extremely
anious to see seine compromise arrived
at, but the attitude assumed by the three
managers from the Assembly, or a
majority of them, hadl seemed to him
to be entirely unreasonable. He had
been prepared to recommend the Comn-
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mittee to adopt tile Hon. Mr. Dodd's
suggestion that the words " or grading
of " be deleted from Clause 12, but only
conditionally onl the managers from
the Assembly agreeing entirely to drop
the demand made in Clause 9. He had
pointed out to the Assembly managers
the objectionable features recognised by a
majority of the Council in Clause 9.
However, those managers had required
to retain the two clauses and nothing
less, anid as he understood it the whole
Bill had to go into thle waste paper
basket because they had not got those
two clauses. That was very much to
be deplored, because there were many
principles in the Bill which the Labouw
party required ;yet because thle As9sembly
managers had been untable to secure the
two provisions contained in Clauses 9 and
12 it was proposed to drop the Bill,
and for this thle Government must take
the responsibility. He had suggested to
the Assembly maniagers that they should
take the Bill minus Clauses 9 'and 12,
and subsequently if they found they
really required those two provisions they
might seek them during the next session
of Parliament. However, they had not
been prepared to do that, for they wanted
the whole Hill. Under the circumstances
it seemed a great pity that after having
achieved so many large principles apart
from those contained in these two clauses,
thie Government were disposed to reject
thle lot.

Hon.-Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1 (NOrthj:
It had been with an open mind, and
prepared to be convinced as to the
advantage of conceding Clause 12 that
he had gone to the conference. How-
ever, he had not heard a single argiunent
there which convinced him of the need
for this clause. He had pointed out to
the Assembly managers the large con.
cession made in Clause 11, and seeing
that the new standard of minimiuml wage
had been conceded, he did not think
they had any right to ask power for
the court to grade the workers, as was
proposed in Clause 12. What would
happen under this clause on a station or
a farm? The Assembly managers had
had before them only the application
of the clause to tailors' shops, where

it wvas easy to classify the workers butu
having rejected anl amendment which
he proposed exempting the agricultural
and pastoral industries it was necessary
to consider how the clause would apply,
to those industries. Just fancy tile
court going to a station and classifying
ploughmen, mnilknien, and yardmen.
After such a classification it would be
impossible to get the 'Ten to do any-
thing else, and in the interests of those
he represented hie felt he could not give
way. No one was more desirous than
he to have industrial peace, and he
considered the concession made in Clause
11 a, very material one, notwithstanding
which the Governmnent said the Bill was
no good, and that therefore they were
going to drop it. It sounded like
petulant childishness ;because they could
not get all they wanted they would
have nothing. With his colleagues lie
had endeavoured to meet the Assembly
managers in every possible way, and
hie could now only say that it had been
impossible for him to go further. He
honestly and conscientiously looked at
the matter from the point of view in
his mind. All had different ideas. Tile
Hon. Air. Dodd looked at things from
the workers' point of view, while he
looked at thorn from the standpoint of
the station owniers and farmers. At
the sme time he was quite certain
all were animated with the desire of
securing industrial peace. If he had seen
his way clear to yielding onl any
point he would have done it, but
in the circumstances this would not
have been doing justice to those hie
represented. He thought the Govern-
ment would be well advised to take thle
Bill as it, was. As Mr. Moss bad said,
there was a chance of amending it
again next session. There were several
splendid clauses in the Bill from the
point of view of thle Labour party, and
it would be a great pity if it AvcE3 dropped.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
J. At. Drew) moved-

Tint the report be adopted,
Hon. E. M. CLAkRKE (South-West):

It was sincerely to he regretted that
nothing had been arrived at between
the managers. He thought thep best
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thing to be done, if it was constitutional.
was to leave the matter still open.

* Hon. M. L. Moss: There can. only be
one conference on any Bill.I

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Then it was
a great pity if this matter could not be
bridged over, especially when it was
seen that in the end calmer judgments
would prevail. He was quite sute each
member had done his best from his own
standpoint.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN (South): It
was most deplorable that this result
had come about, and very much to be
regretted that the Committee had taken
the stand it had in the matter. Some
members who had adopted an uncom.
promising attitude on this question
hardly knew the seriousness of the
situation. There was one very important
industrial agreement which would term.
mnate in September, and the consequences
might be extremely serious because of
the absence of a measure of this character
to deal with the situation. The re-
sponsibility would rest on the majority
of the Committee in the House. The
Government had been returned at the
recent elections by a substantial majority,
pledged to amend the arbitration law,
and it was deplorable that a majority of
the metnbers of the Committee should
take this stand. He was extremely
sorry to realise that the majority of the
members of the Commuittee could not
see their way to yielding still further to
the members of another place.

Hon. 3M. L. MOSS: The lion. member's
speech could not he allowed to pass
without strong protest.

Hon. J. W. IJirwan : And I desire
to enter a strong protest.

Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: The lion., member
had done it. Would he now keep quiet
and listen. to others. The hon. member
had said that in the case of a serious
industrial upheaval the responsibility
-would be on other lion. members. He
(Mr. Moss) had offered to make a com-
promise and had been prepared to concede
the right to classify the workers. For the
hon. mnemjber to state that in the event of
an industrial upheaval the responsibility
would he oin this Committee was; to say
something unjustifiable, If the in-

dustrial upheaval did come about it would
be the fault of the Assombly, the members
of which were throwing away many
good principles which would have been
secured had they accepted the com-
promise offered. He made that state-
ment with as much emphasis as the
Hon. Mr. Kirwan had n.ade, his. Both he
and the Hon. Mir. Dodd'iad been prepared
to concede the point in regard to Clause
12 although, of course, Mr. Dodd had
desired to retain Clause 9. Mr. Kirwant
might remember that, f, unfortunately-
this threatened industrial upheaval took
place. Foj public men to come here
and on the floor of the House declare
that there were reasons for industrial
unrest was scarcely eale dated to keep
industrial peace.-

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: It should be
the duty of public men int this State to
obey the mandate of the people as given
to the Legislative Assembly.

lHon. M. L. MOSS: Thlere was a
reasonable attempt to do it without
giving ev'erything away. I he industries
of the State deserved a certain amount
of protection while the workmen tgot
fair conditions of labour, but there was
a wide distinction, and hie was not
prepared to give up the whole of tire
capital of the country to the labour
union-s.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: All members
would thank the managers for so well
representing the feeling of the Council.
No doubt the general elections; placed
a certain party in power with oippor-
tunity to give effect to their views, but
still the Council would bring their
wisdom to bear on any legislation, and
Mr. Drew, when he came to review the
work of the session would admrit that
members of the Council had met him
reasonably and fairly. There must be
no reckless words given out from the
House of Legislature that nrgt stir
up strife among the public. Both Houses
had done their host for the wvelfar-e of
the community.

The Pi'ESIDENT : The Standing
Orders practically directed that a written
report should be submitted by the
managers, hut as a verbal reporte had
been given the Council inight adopt 't.
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Hon. J1. E. DODD: It was not the
time for wild speeches, but no one
knew more than he did what the rejection
of the Bill would mean, not from the
point of view of the employer, or from
the point of view of the worker, but
from the point of view of the country.
The Assembly F 0 ad not asked-the Council
to give everything. They had accepted
the amendment with regard to the
president of the court, which he had not
expected their to do, and it was a big
point for tlipm to accede. No one
regretted more than he did that the
Bill should be dropped, and he could
only say with Mr. Kirwan that the
responsibilitv would undoubtedly be
cast upon tQ Council.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: There
were two clauses obviously against the
interests of the public, and he could not
admit for one moment that the re-
sponsibility was on the Council for
losing the measure because the Council
declined t' pass those two clauses.

Ron. E. MeLARTY': Even at this
late hour some further concession might
be made, so. that a reasonable position
might be arrived at. Clause 9 was not
so very serious that the Council could
not give way on it.

Question passed; the managers'report
adopted.

BILL-TOTALISATOR REGULA-
TION.

Message from the Assembly received
notifying that the amendments made
by the Council had been agreed to.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message from the Assembly received
notifying that certain amendments re-
quested by the Council had been made.

Consideration in Committee resumned
from the previous day.

In Committee, etceter.

'ion. W. Kingsrnill in the Chair;
the Colonial Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment ; and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

ADJ OURNMENT-COMPLI BNT-
ARY REMARKS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew): We have now arrived
at the termination of our labours, and
I desire to tender you, Mr. President,
my sincere thanks for the kindness you
have showvn me since I have occupied the
position of leader of the House, and
also to offer you my best wishes for a
happy Christmas and a prosperous New
Year. I desire to extend those thanks
and those good wishes to the Chairman
of Committees and to the lion, members
of this House, and to acknowledge the
kindly consideration they have shown
me. I would further like to express
gratitude for the help I have received
from the officials of the House generally.
I intend to move that the House shall
adjourn to 16th January. It is in-
tended'-on this occasion thofollow the
procedure of last session. Parliament
will be prorogued by proclamation, and
an adjournment is asked for in order to
allow of sufficient time for the Bills
to be checked. When this is completed
a proclamation will be issued proroguing
Parliament. Therefore we shall not meet
again during the present session ; indeed
some of us may never meet again within
this Chamber. I now formally move-

That the House at its rising do
adjourn till 4.30 p.m. on Ihe IMh
January, 1911.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMACIE (Northi-east):
I would just like to supplement the
remarks of the Colonial Secretary and
to thank you, Mr. President, for your
kindness during the many years I have
sat under your Presidency. I wish
also to thank the Chairman of Committees
and the staff of the House. I am one
of those who have to go up for election
next year and I may not again have
the opportunity of thanking you in this
House. I trust that you will live long
to adorn that chair and that you will have
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long life and prosperity. May I also
wish you a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year ?

Hon. C. SONIERS (Metropolitan):
I desire to echo the sentiments of the
previous speakers and to wish you,
Mr. President, a prosperous New Year;
I hope you will long occupy the position
of President. As one of the members
whose term of office expires next year by
effiuxion of time, I may not have the
opportunity to meet you in this House
again. I have to thank you, the Chair-
man of Committees, and the officers of
the House for the courtesy at all times
extended to me ; I also thank the
leader of the House and the Honorary
Minister. We do not always see eye
to eye in everything, but now that the
session 1s over we can give each other
credit for endeavouring to do what we
respectively consider is best for the
country. If I have the honour to be
elected again, I hope to see you, Mr.
President, still occupying your present
high position.

Hon. Sir E. H. WI PTENOOM (North):
I would like to congratulate the leader
of the House on the admirable way in
which hie has conducted the business.
He has been exceedingly amiable and
conciliatory and he has not shown any
tesmper. As one who knows the duties,
I may say that there is no more difficult
position in Parliament than that of
leader of this House. We hear a great
deal about the duties of the leader of
the Opposition in the Legislative As-
sembly, but he has not to do half what the
leader of the Legislative Council has
ito do. As I know. perfectly well he
has to make himself conversant with every
Bill that is brought up, and he has to
know all the clauses in it. In years
gone by wvhen I was doing penal servitude
in the same position. Bills of eighty
and ninety clauses would come forward
and some member would very kindly
ask "What does Clause 40 mean?"
I would say-" I don't quite know,"
and he would retort-" Well, What the
devil are you there for ? " That shlows
that a Minister in charge of this House
has to know every clause and hie has
he hardest billet in Parliament. Mr.

Drew has carried out his duties with
dignity, courtesy, and ability, as he did
on a former occasion. With regard to
you, Mr. President, I hope you will
long be there to adorn the position, the
duties of which you carry out so ad-
mirably.

The PRESIDENT: Hon. smembers,
I thank thespeakers for their kindly words.
I may be permitted to wish everyone
all the compliments of the season.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.10 arn. (Saturday).

legislative BsecnbIp,
Yriday, .22nd December, 1911.
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Compassionate allowance to police eon-
sable', mother......................529

Railway construction, Brookiton-Xinjui .. 1529
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p-m., and lend playem.

QUESTION-LANDS DEPARTM3ENT,
BOOKKEEPING.

2h-. E. B. JOHN.STON asked the Alin
ister for Lands: 1, What was the cost of
each change of system of keeping ac-
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